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Rory O’Connor And 
Three Others Put To 

Death at Mount Joy

!

Billions of Cubic Feet Of 
Water Back of This Dam; 
And It's But Part of Mighty 

Musquash Hydro Force

Turkey Modifies Its 
Demands; Russia 

/ Keeps on Fighting

«
\ "Manner got a book 

the other day,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

| to the Times reporter, 
j “an’ it bed a photo- 
! graph of eight o’ the 
healthiest an’ happiest 

I lookin’ kids you ever 
seen—all settln’ in a 

1 row. It jist done a 
feller good to look at 
’em. But they was 
somethin’ printed un- 

| der the pictur* that sot 
| me a-thinldn*. It 
said i — ‘S’posln’ they 
was sick—an’ they was 
hungry—an* cold—an’

| bed no home—an’ no 
1 do’es — an’ nobody 
cared.’ When Manner 
read that she wiped ’er 
eyes an* said : : “Bless the little dears 
an’ says she: ‘Hiram, when you go to 
town Saturday an’ the gals comes up 
to you fer somethin’ fer that Rose
bud Day—you jist think o’ this here 
photograph an’ put in somethin’ fer 
yourself an* me too. Then she went an’ 
hunted up her wallet. You know—we 
lier a neighbor that got a little boy 
from that there Children’s Aid Society 
—an’ Manner thinks the world o’ h'm. 
He’s the cutest little feller—an’ he’s gon- 
to grow up to be a good man. What’s 

good man wuth to this country— 
an’ what does one neglected little feller 
that grows up to be a bad man cost 
this country? Mister—I’m fer takin’ 
cure o’ the kids—yes, sir.”

He and Mellowes Had Carried on Attack on Four Courts, 
in Dublin — Reprisal for Thursday's Shooting and 
Warning to Others— O'Connor Had to be Assisted 
to the Scaffold.

/

Final Accord Not Hard 
1 to Reach, Says 

Delegate
X »

Y'
(Canadian Press)

Dublin, Dec. 8—Rory O’Connor and Liam Mellows, together 
with two other Irish rebels, were executed in Mount Joy prison this 
morning. This is officially announced. The two other men were 
named Joseph McKelvey and Richard Barrett, both prominent 
Republicans. >

An official army report states that the four men were executed 
as a reprisal for the assassination of Sean Hales, a deputy shot 
yesterday, and as a solemn warning to those associated with them 
in the “conspiracy of assassination against the representatives of 
the Irish people.”

The prisoners were tried by a mili
tary court martial during the night, 
found guilty and sentenced to death.

The death sentence was carried out 
at 9.20 o’clock this morning. Three 
priests were present. The prisoners, 
blindfolded, were1 marched to the place 
of execution. O’Connor had -to be as
sisted to the scaffold.
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Venizêlos Calls the Soviet 
Spokesman to Task and 
Roumanian Also Protests 
Tchitcherin’s Remarks — 
Little Entente for Allies— 
The Turkish Proposals.
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Millions Damage few Hours 
' After Outbreak in Lum

ber Shipping Port Near 
Mouth of Columbia River.
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(Canadian Press)
Lausanne, Dec. 6—Turkey presented 

to the Near East conference today 
counter', suggestions concerning control 

(Canadian Press) 0f the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus.
Portland, Orgn, Dec. 8—Fire raging The Turks 

at Astoria, Oregon, a port near the First, guarantees aga'nst surprise 
mouth of the Columbia River, had de- attacks from land and sea, threatening 
etroyed six blocks of the business dls- «”**”*5
tr.lct "frjw>«y and thp"rtlan^flrr S^otid lMtation of naval forces 
wipe out the town. The Portland fire {or giack Sea so that they
department respondedto a call for help constitute a danger to the sone
wt& equipmmt and hose and buddings ™n<>t between the two straits to

Blaâ Sea. Turkey expresses the
tne flames. _ view that these forces might be com-

from* Æs S^ fmm [-d of hght warships^employed for
estimated that the Are already had the protection of international 
caused damage of W>00,000 at day- m^hlrdi interdiction upon the mtin-

a.m. and spread with such fury that it d,antmen’t of pcaceand of war. ,
Ww4Te, S were "casualties was Œ5Ü

ïïrïïZF nZ Picture Shows Head Dam at Scott Falls on West Branch of the Musquash
Are disclosed. Astoria had a popule- ** ,= treaties r—— '
°°n °f 11,020 at thC principally "Is *to cerninS that waterway. The Times presents herewith a photograph of the head dam

P P 7 Iff1 motioned «rtato P°‘nt8on the West Branch of the Musquash, behind which lies a portion
siderederpaarticuPari^ftrmfuI to Tur- of the immense water power that will stend hydro electric energy
key. Of these the Arst wos the In- along the St. John valley and through Kings county to the Al III nAFII I imT
elusion of the Sea of Marmora in the marthes of Westmorland. I Hll I InTINI Hr nr
deAnition of the straits, b^causepre- dam ,t Scott’s Falls. It is an overflow dam of con- UIIILUIlLIl IILIIL Saskatoon, Dec. 8-An international London^ ^ g.-The Irish RepubM-
K‘i5",S 55 h,, Mgh. „d enuto. no lr, Ann s ooo cubic ,«d. ______ SrSTE’-tiS; ‘VSL""» AfBStXS? G"!
of Analoda and Thrace and yet would of concrete. Behind It lies an artificial lake With a water surface # launched Its organisation campaign in Tnanifest0 describing Timothy Healy,,
not effect the liberty of passage for Qf 500 acres, extending two and a half miles to the foot of the fTanaria Asked to Shelter Sackatchewan yesterday. Meantime lt ;the Governor-General, as a lifelong plaintiff’s failure to cash three checks
vessels. storage dam at Loir Falls. The Scott’s Falls dam diverts the o , , will Support the wheat board as the enemv of the nltlon. The manifesto drawn ,n July> «3?» by the defendantAnother point he made was that tt , . , S , . • i , i a.. SoHlC of Orphans Arst step in the Anal solution of mar- adds. «-phe fight will go oh as long on the American Express Company in
was needless to have a demilitarised water into the eight-foot wood-stave pipe which conveys it to the r . ket problem, so L. C. BnouUlette, pro- es there Is a mw In Ireland. It is war Although no such allegations

around the Bosphorus. It was power house. _ I, T vincial organizer declared today, to y^, death.”
sufficient, he considered, to indicée Log Falls dam, just beyond the artificial lake, impounds rpwo Thousand Too Many is He W he had letters fltoto Ans- _ . . —
that there would be no fortiAc.tions. 900i000,000 cubic feet of water. Beyond it b the Seven Mile ^ , trail» and U. S. grab, grower, urging Bomb Woimd. amiatu.
either land or naval, on either shore. . , , J- snn QOO 000 f-et The two are to Vl*W of Premier King—.action in Canada with a view to form- Dublin, Dec. S-rThree civUlane were

His third point was in connection Lake dam, impounding 3UU,U0U,UUu cuhic teta* I he o , i u j ■ fl v i, >»?* world wheat selling scheme. He Wounded when a bomb was thrown at
with the allied suggestions that in the be supplemented by two others, Sherwood Lake, where.,» dam Proposal Made m British : ^ded that the Unite* JNtmere of AT- fJlrf national troops In Aun-
drmititarhed tones there should be no will impound 300,000|QOO cubic feet; and Queen • Lake, with not Cnmmons—Preference for bert* vm m0rkins on 4 Plan 4t Prt*- gier street last night The troops es-
movement of troops. He thaughteu 20,000,000 iWk ftM. All this immense water area ia VOmmon^r d that basis the farmos* union ^pe* without injuiy.
sLut^^d ixmause contributory to the Scott’s Fall, head dam shown in the picture British Children. hoped for affiliation with the U. F. A. -
in question connect the two parts of, When it is remembered that the head dam of the East Branch 
the country. 1 of the Musquash also has behind it a vast body of water with
de&dX* s?£« oftte s£ 8tora«e dam8 con8tructed and 6PP»rtunity to impound still

s

one

■ WANAMAKER, JR.Tfie startling swiftness with which 
the Free State Government acted in 
«onseqûence of the assassination of 
Deputy Hales caused a great sensation 
among Dublinites, used as they are to 
sensational happenings.

Through today’s executions the Ir
regulars lost two of their principal 
leaders and two other important al- 
tt ough less known men- All four sur
rendered after the destruction of the 
Four Courts.

Rod-rick (Rory) O’Connor and 
“General” Liam Mellowes were leaders

OTTAWA HAS
NO WORD OF IT

$12,266 Said to Represent 
Checks the Resort Could 
Not Cash After He Lost '■ 
Heavily at Baccarat.

Matter of Financial Aid from 
Dominions for the British 
Navy.

$

... -

Ottawa, Dec. 8—It was said here last 
night that the Canadian Government 
has not yet received any communica
tion from the British Government with ! of the band of Irish insurgents that 
regard to the dominions extending An- ; held the Fbur Courts building in Dub- 
ancial aid to the British navy. Hn in its stand against the Free State

troops in last June. Each was taken 
prisoner when the bundling was cap
tured after a three-day siege.

New York, Dec. 7.—Judgment for 
$12,266 against John Wanamaker, Jr, 
son of Rodman Wanamaker, Deputy 
Police Commissioner, was Aled In the 
office qf the County Clerk this week by 
Hyacinthe Rlngrose, attorney for the 
Société Anonyme des Casino de Beau- 
ville et Cannes.

According to the statement of Mr. 
Rlngrose, the judgment against Mr. 
Wanamaker was taken because of the

con-
commerce

FOR WORLD WHEAT 
SELLING SCHEME

Later.
Astoria, Ogn, Dec. 8—The business 

district of Astoria was laid in ruins by 
the Are. It swept sixteen blocks, caus
ing a loss estimated at between ten 
and Afteen million dollars. One man 
was reported dead and another miss
ing.

According to reports from the Are 
swept district, Morris Staples, presi
dent of the Bank of Commerce drop
ped dead. Another report said Bren
nan Van Duso, a business man was 
missing. W.' H. Fellman, furniture 
dealer, reported dead earlier in the 
morning; has been found.
27 Blocks.

At eight a. m. 
over twenty-seven 
bad eaten under 
Commercial street, burning the piling 
on which the city had been built, and 
firemen were unable to cope with this 
development.

Patients were removed from St. 
Mary’s Hospital, all the windows of 
which were shattered by explosions of 
dynamite or gasoline tanks.

“War to Death.”
'

in

are contained In the papers, it was ex
plained that Mr. Wanamaker cashed 
the checks at thé BeauviUe Casino and 
that the proceeds were a part of 
1.000,000 francs that he lost playing.

The Obligation of Mr. Wanamaker on 
the unpaid checks was not what is 
commonly known as a gambling debt, 
because they were not given in settle
ment of losses sustained, but were 
cashed and then the proceeds were lost 
In play. Mr. Rlngrose explained that 
the corporation owning the casinos ai 
Beauvilie and Cannes differed from 
the owners of the casino at Monte 
Carlo In that it does not conduct any 
of the games of chance operated there, 
but acts merely as a landlord, taking 
for its rental ten per cent, of the 
“kitty” or commission exacted- froip 
every winning play.

The judgment against Mr. Wana
maker was obtained by default, behav
ing made no effort to defend the action. 
He was served with the summons and 
complaint in the suit on November 9, 
and Mr. Ringrose said he did not bring 
the action until every other means had 
been resorted to to collect the clainu . 
The attorney expressed his “very great 
regret” in having to bring the suit, but 
said it was his only recourse.
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IAUTO RULESRYAN ARRESTED 
AGAIN IN MINE 

TROUBLE IN WEST

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)—
If the Armenian Relief Society of 
Toronto can make arrangements similar
to those under wrhieh British orphans gdmontonj Dec. S—Wm. Ryan, vice-
arufl'oiad n (president of District No. 18, U. M. W.
a limited number * overrun of America, «(as arrested yesterday for
b7“e Turkf m"y be brought to this the =*=ond time this week, charged with 
country, said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King last night when asked with re- ^ standar(J Mine He was arrestcd 
lritisht0HouLrTfSaCommons that the
Dominions should accept a certain, in« and was released on bail

more
water,, the folly of any assertion that Musquash cannot supplymora by a fieet, Turkey wtmld have , , ... , . ,

a reasonable and other naval equip- the estimated quantity of power continuously becomes at once ap- 
ment in Constantinople and the straits, parent The power is therè, and St John will soon be reaping 
He thought also that the limits of the benefit although it will be behind Sussex, Moncton and other 
^tind^dU.aTnthe four iriand^n "he Plece8 in getting the Current distributed. Musquash is to be a 
straits should be recognized as under servant of the people over a large area, and will introduce a new 
Turkish sovereignty. era of industrial expansion in St John.

As to the GalUpoli Peninsula, he 
thought a minimum means of defence

$Z,',JSJrS£.* p”"re " ERECT BUILDING
After hearing Ismet Pasha’s ad- 

dr ss the conference took a recess until I 
afternoon to give the Allies time to
study the Tûrkish suggestions. One of Lt. Col. WetlXlOTe, U.S.V.R. 
the European delegates expressed the 
opinion that the points raised by the 
Tu-ks should not make a final accord

Bradford Hawkhurst, Injur- Dumig the session Foreign Minister
ed in the Florence Off the 
Gaspe Coast, Succumbs 
Here.

me™ imped.ng and interfering with a car 
loaded with miners going on duty at

Question of Authority to 
Operate Car— Chauffeurs’ 
Licenses—The Spotlight.

™b,'rprl:ï~.,;T,iW 1 LAWYER FREED OF

» ! blackmail charge
dren from Armenia should b domiciled , Riviere Du Loup, Dec. 8—(Canadian 
in Canada. He intimated, however. Press)—Jean Francois Pouliot, lawyer,
that this number was far too large ; of this city, was acquitted by a jury p—dericton N B Dec 8—Import
ant! that preference would be given to at Rlmouski last night of a charge of . ha New "’Brunswick’s auto-
the British chddren, a great number of blackmail brought against him by Dr. bile faw are under consideration, 
whom had been orphaned during and . L. E. A. Parrot, former M. L. A, for b , Hon p j yeniot declined to fore- 
sir.ee the war. | Temiscouata. The jury brought in cast in definite terms what changes wiU

j Thç Canadian Government has al- their verdict after a few minutes’ de- ^ proposed in the legislature, 
ready granted $26,000 for Armenian liberation. Mr. Pouliot was also ac- is understood that at the recent
relief at the sugestion of Hon. W. S. quitted last week of a libel charge conference of representatives of the

U. S. Ambassador Harvey Fi!Îdinf and H°"i L8£*?tC8ndt^ brought against him by Dr. Parrot. varioua provinces on highway matters
J part of a contribution made by the ” during the annual meeting of the Do-

Sees Europe Doomed if numbers of the League of Nations. Phelix and ll/riTlim minion Good Roads Association in
T»o 1 -l The government, he said did not feel Phtrdinand IML fl | U L II Montreal adoption of a uniform regu-

London Farley Fails. justified in making a further grant ______ If IH I 111_|\ lation in respect to the qualification of
without the consent of parliament. ftt « Cut. Mrsons who shall be permitted to drive

The British children to be brought ji-nWWK1W| j nmAAT automobiles upon the highways was
London, Dec. 5.—(By the Associated out will be cared for by responsible in- /wouiowt vm \ ULUllUI discussed. At present ownership of a

Press.)—Ambassador Harvey was the stltutions and the government would (”*mvuc««1/ 111 II 111 I car authorizes a resident of this prov-
guest tonight of the American circle bear only a portion of the expense, — III-1 Ull I |nce and members of his immediate
of the Lyceum Club. The Marchioness the balance being taken up by the V family of eighteen years of age and
of Aberdeen presided. Mrs. Harvey British Empire settlement ijcheme, and ) --------- over to operate the car. It is under-

(dld not attend, owing to a severe cold, the association supervising the children. y lamed by duth- stood that regulations which will make
Responding to a toast, the Ambas- ---------------- ■«— --------------- jrater"'.' only of the Ve- it necessary for everybody operating

sador said: “Europe is facing the Til Hill ITl 01II1/0 'rieT ytifi par'tment of Mo- automobiles to pass regularly pre-
most despairing outlook in history.” I (.1111111 LU \||\|K \ rine and Fieheriet. scribed tests are under consideration

If no good or permanent results I llnlll Lll ulllllU «- >'. tit apart, for adoption by all the provinces of the
came from the meeting of the Premiers I IH III fc.fc.ll will j „ . director of meteor, dominion, although there is nothing
m London, Mr. Harvey failed to see / oloaical service. definitely known as to how soon these
how Europe could, live another year. ______ . . nronoeals will be adopted, if ever, be-
The last two years had been worse Trai:fov ri-i- Wnril nf TziSS i A moderate disturbance o{ opposition that has already
than the war, and the Premiers’ meet- Halifax Gets Word Of LrOSS is centred this morning over the Great been expres^d from various quarters.
ing would be the most momentous Qf TTyench Craft in the At- J^kes’ leasing *now and rain over On- jir. Veniot said, however, that

Neutral, at Lat«anfl£. I H| Il IRA I 111 II ll sto“ 1918- Eco"°">'c conditions in 01 * renC“ m *?ri° »hlle ovcr the wester.n a.nd «">- ,t been virtuaUy decided to make
Lausanne, Dec. 8 - Neutral states,' ■ IUU1VJ Ull IUL «* this meet- lantic. w^th^fti"^"^"" “ * the regulations in respect to issuing of

thekNear^EasternTonfeVr^'atiended Pll|/C0 |M KlfAD ^ldin* ^ BruS8ela ““tin* “ ““ ------------- ' Forecasts^ ^ InTew^B'ronswTk "somewhat'more

untitu IW ntfllt
3 irnn u/riTiirn i£ - <*

take into account the interests of neu / rflM VV | Ü | M||\ 'and and America can withstand, but, lo*a" . , .. , , fresh winds, fair and cold today and id nf thejr cars thus throwing the
tral residents. The countries repre- LLIVU II Lll I IILI1 annot endure.” Referring to the ad- ! “Auguste Leblondesank «ntbesev- ^ of foUowed by snow. toeli-htsintoThe centre of the
sented were Spain, Denmark, Holland, chess of the Marchioness of Aberdeen, «t. two a m latitude 45^26 north, Tn,onto, Dec. S.-Temperatures:- f^'^d roirtltutlng a meface to pub-
Nor way, Sweden and Belgium. ------------- who hid said the Free State act will bngitude 49.16 west. New England — Rain tonight and n„ 0„fMv He said that spotlights were

Man, Wife and Baby Have I a r£^ SSS « JS £.“=.‘1 £

2 Trying Experience in St. JÆ'ÏÏj'.S'aSS'.ïï ft J»L *° **

Labor Gain is a Feature ------------- S& ‘«tSVA. w *. ?.\T T

Majority of Votes Against surance that the Angora Government Soo, Ont, Dec. 8. — The passenger nv b^. ®n^!“nd* ,’^,n,' made *!j!' r.c.w . s crew. ^ y cri r,,   30 84 80 to care as a fixture upon the right side
does not want U. S. schools and insti- u.„0 m. n’~ > ru n'ntr between thi p. .. . . JJ* . "î 'tTohUi nPPOT?T A TTOM ?a,™ ” ^ ........... *a *2 ! and so adjusted that they could not

Prohibition. tutions to leave Turkey, but desires clty and Neebi.s Island, sank in the ‘ fal! ta be„J!c S"!“d ,by,tbe United OC-rOK 1A 11GJN Calgary ............... 8 6 14 be made to throw their glaring light
Wellington, N. Z, Dee 8-A feature them to continue there under Turkish Mary’s R.ver on Thursday when ^“vre ev«t, wil? hJ^n to Ire- OF GREEKS AND wWp” .......... into the middk °f the r°ad'

rffafiterdav’s parliamentary electiuns law, with full guarantees from the the hull was crushed by striking an icc , TT«ifr-#i cl, . _ ____. ... wun m , . o1. the vote ^of Lab ,r fichwithihe Government that tlework will not be cakc. Its “d --rnk England h^donetherigh'. ARMENIANS £
returns still Incomplete had today Underid. Under Institutions he includ Mrs. Guy Mclnty e and th ir . b!„g and there will no longer be any Constantinople, Dec. 8—Reports from Toronto
doubled Its previous strength. ed medical centres and hospitals, which narrowly escaped death Mrs. Me- Iriah ,„stion in America. Angora Indicate that the Kemalists will Kington

Because of tbe large number of at>- Turkey was anxious to have remain. Intyre Is in a hospital suffering from „If ,reland do,s gstabHsh a stable deport the Greek and Armenian in- Ottawa
sent voters who cast their ballots by “ exPf’?ure'/.Her (h. rovemment she will be starting as the gabitsns of the Mediterranean and Montreal
permit the results of the voting for A. /lU. ANNUAL Whm the boot , . most prosperous country that ever be- Black Sea coast lines and in the Quebec
parliament have not been ascertained. MontreaL Dec. ^-Approximately200 jumped into the river and dung to came ^f.governtng-she owes nothing tilayets Konia, Angora, Brusa, Sivas. St. John, N. B... 2
■ The government and reformist parties delegates from the Pacific Coast, the cakes of Ice, c y bijSri, * He and has everything at her command.* Diardekir and Adana to Van, Erzerum Halifax ................. “

.Jkveso far won thirty-n'ne seats each, Prairie Provinces, OnUrio, Quebec ^ save the baby as well as hlmsdf. He an0 BitUs. The advices also state that St. John’s. Nfld. 18
wLik Labor has seventeen and the Lib- the Maritime Provinces assembled to managed to on to a fairer safe Ice ---------r. the Greek patriarch at Konia, whom Detroit ..

IF NECESSARYmini on e Representative, Speaks oi 
Proposed Workshop foi 
Soldiers. NAD BAG FULL OFTchitcherin of Russia again insisted 

that the straits should be closed to all 
exrervt Turkish wars’- Ips. He believed,
he said, that the setting up of buffer Society yesterday held to deal with the 
states like Turkey would prevent future subject of a workshop for disabled 
cl"*b?L !" tbe eaSt' , D , soldiers, Lieut.-CoL S. S. Wetmore an-

resident of the north end, died this mania would meet the same fate as a% a workshop was unsatisfactory and 
moraine in the General Public Hos- Greece—that is, be a sport of the great another building could not be secured 

« result of injuries sustained Powers, only to be abandoned after- the D. S. C. R. would undertake to 
while ‘working on the tug Florence, ward. erect a suitable building. Eighty-five
which was damaged recently off the AU Against Russia. P6-- “nt- of, ,tbe caPltal e1xI?end'tur*
Gaspe Coast When a large wave) Former Premier Venlzelos of Greece ^ol^ed ^hv^he^ed
broke over tbe tug Mr. Hawkhuiyt was j demanded an explanation of this re- A Committee^composed
struck in the stomach with a plank and mark but M. tchitcherin replied Crof trintoTed to m^wTth
was so seriously injured that he was evas^eIy. F », follows was epo nted to meell with
put ashore at Mulgrave and brought M Duca, Roumanian foreign min- 5°jKfiXYîtl^rep Melend FS'c Wev 
heme. . ister, protected against M. Tchltcher- Schafte'd’ ^ tl. ^ Mr' W.S

He was formerly employed as fire- jn»s remarks with regard to Roumanie -= - member ex-
man on the Dream, which capsized an<j He said Roumanie had never been con- with A1,rfd . y
,=nk near the mouth of the Belli.sle tent with the former regime of closing off*“0 -ftT^e e£*r
some time ago, and he narrowly es- the stralts. fted ,®B0 ^ help provide =becr
iaped drowning on that occasion, Roumanie, Serbia, Greece and Bui- *or soldier patients to the hospital.

Besides his wife he Is survived by garia announced their adhesion to the 
two sons, Arthur A., and William auied proposition.

,) Stanley, and one daughter Greta- at 
home; two brothers, William and Lem
uel Hawkhurst of this city, and three 
sisters, Mrs. William McPherson of 
West St. Johns Mrs. Brewer of Cali
fornia, and Mrs. Hannah Logan of 
Minto, N. B.

At a meeting of the local Red Cross

/

Counterfeit Notes Amount
ing to $425,000 Taken 
from Serbian from Los 
Angeles.

i
New York, Dec. 8—Counterfeit note* 

on the Bank of England amounting to 
nearly $426,000 were found by secret 
service agents here when they arrest
ed John Popovich, forty-two years cld, 
of Los Angeles, at the Hotel Monterey, 
Broadway and 94th street.

Following his arrest he disclosed that 
he was aware that he was being watch
ed, so had planned to move to other 
quarters. Popovich was about to pay 
his bill at the hotel when the two 
reoret service agents appeared and ask- „ 
ed him:

“Where is the bag?”
Popovich, who is said to have come 

to the United States from Serbia, 
pointed to a brown bag on the fioor. 
The agents opened the bag and said 
they found 800 £50 notes of the Bank 
of England and 635 £100 notes of the 
same institution, all counterfeits.

His connection with a conspiracy to 
counterfeit notes of the Bank of Eng
land was suspected following the ar
rest of two fo eigners to Los Angeles 
on November 16 last, It was learned. ' 
Ivan Glavedonowich and Oscar Sim- 
monds on that date were arrested and 
charged with passing £6,000 in counter
feit notes of the Bank of England in 
Los Angeles. The counterfeit notes 
are alleged to have been turned out la 
Los Angeles.

!

ELECTIONS IN 
NEW ZEALAND

*6 *80
FIVE YEARS FOR 

DEATH OF WOMAN
10 2

THE FIRST DAY
UNDER ZERO

2226
80 29 21
16 16 14
10 10 8

Dauphin, Man- Dec. 8—Harry Rob
ert Lambonme, twenty-six, and Irvine 
Eraklne, aged twenty, were each sent
enced to five years in prison by Mr. 
Justice MacDonald here yesterday, af
ter being found guilty of manslaughter 
In connection with the death of Mrs. 
Annie Wolski, who lived on a home
stead near McCreary. Man.

88 6 Although the weather moderated 
slightly about noon today, some ther
mometers to the city registered two 
degrees below thU morning. Reports 
from outside points show that It was 
five below In Hampton, five to Monc
ton, four In Fair Vale and six below 
in Fredericton.

*46 4
14

8 22
22

34 88
82 88

♦Below

J
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As Hiram Sees It

«

M C 2 0 3 5

* y
 ♦
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GREY REEFERS 
MACKINAW COATS 
SHEEP LINED COATS 
SWEATERS 
UNDERWEAR 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
WOOLEN SOX and MITTS 
CAPS
OVERALLS and JUMPERS 
LEATHER MITTS 
LEATHER GLOVES and 

PULLOVERS 
MACKINAW SHIRTS 
FELT BOOTS,
HEAVY RUBBERS ate.

"Union Made Goode"- a 
specialty at

'I

and SOH
Open eveningsDock St.
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teaching boys to
COOK CALLED

AID TO HEALTH Stop! Stop! 
Look!

Keckwear
CLARA PHILLIPS ïOURi Problem Argtrrd at Mestfne of Wo

men’s Freedom League In London, m »mt M ?m mSPECIAL !sv V4London, Nov. 21—(By Mail),— 
“Should boys be trained In housecraft 
and cookery?” was the question de
bated at a meeting of the Women’s 
Freedom League. Dr. Elizabeth Sloan 
Chesser argued that the teaching of 
housewifery and cooking to men and 
boys would help to solve many social 
problems and Improve the health of-

n
B

CHEAP GLASSES 
ARE NOT CHEAP

In Christmas Boxes > iFor Friday, Saturday and Monday it a line of Charrneute 
Satin Dresse» in shades of taupe, navy and brown. These 
dresses are especially priced at $9.60.

Some of the Other Bargains arei

f.

75c. \
Hammer Murderess, With 

Otrcsidft Aid, Makes Dur
ing Dash for liberty in! 
Los A ngeles.

These are Regular Sl-OO Tie» il.:
What makes a pair, of glasses 

valuable Is the BRAINS 
furnishing them. Those who know 
how, place a value on their ser
vices. Knowledge is worth money. 
Our prises are as low as Is con
sistant with best quality and sat
isfactory individual attention.

HOW .TO PLEASE MOTHER 
' OR FATHER

..A pair of perfect fitting«glasses 
gives more comfort to those who 
need them than anythin» under
the sun. We sin easily Ixplain 
how this can be accomplished and 
be a perfect surprise for Xmas.

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS

4 King 8th Dtdfortn Hotel Block.

... $5.98 
... $7.96 
$12.50 up 
.. $17.50 
.. $21.00

used inHomespun Dresses HENDERSONSerge Dresses......................... «............*
Twill and Tricotine Dresses.................
Canton Crepe Dresses (brown only) • <
Canton Crepe Dresses (blue only) . » •
Canton Crepe Dresses (all shades) newest style» $24.50 up
Ladies' Coats, mannish style..............................
Ladies’ Coats, in Velour and Duvetyn, fur collar and

cuffs........................................................................
Ladies’ Silk and Crepe Blouses, all shades and styles

The Gifts of Gifts- 
Chesterfield Suites

104 King Street
Loe Angeles," Det. 6—One of the 

boldest and most sensational jail breaks 
«vet recorded here waa that made by 
Mrs. Clara Phillips from the county 
Jail, where she was imprisoned under 
sentence of from ten years to life after 
her recent conviction for murdering 
Albert». Meadows with a hammer. Tlie 
authorities suspect Mrs. Phillips plan- 

/ ned to wreak vengence against Peggy 
Coffee, her companion at the time of 
the murder, and whose testimony prae-

$9.00 up
the community reports “The London 
Dally Telegraph.”- Housekeeping, she 
said, was much more arduous work 
than journalism, public speaking or 
medical practice and, therefore, men 
were more fitted for It then women 
Men excelled In executive work, add if 
they could create better music, paint
ing and poetry then women they could 
also create better savories end soups.

A. Clephan Palmer said women were 
becoming more masculine and to hold 
their own men must become itlU more 
masculine. They did not do that by 
cooking chops or dusting ornaments. 
Moreover, It was unnecessary, as the 
modem Ides was to be as homeless as 
possible. Two rooms and a car was 
the American Ideal. He advfoed men 
to foliote the precedent of King Alfred 
and let the cakei bum.

SPEEDERS TO FARE HARD

Indianapolis, Dec. 8—In an effort to 
curb speeding In Indianapolis, Mayor 
Samuel Lewis Shank had police officers 
Une up six of eight persons arrested 
for speeding before John Mitchell, 
whose wife end a girl companion were 
tilled by an automobUe, which wit
nesses said was speeding. Mitchell 
told of the accident.

Mayor Shank warned speeders that 
hereafter they would ue taken to the 
city prison In a patrol wagon and held 
under high bona. Soon after this 
warning the two women were tilled by 
the lame automobile.

In a statement to member; of the 
motorcycle department of the city po
lice, the Mayor said: “Treat ’em all

.
;

$23.50 up
A gife of multiplying value is the Cane Chesterfield 

Suite in the curving Queen Anne style shown in our cen
tral window. The “fixings” alone are a treat. Spring 
upholstering in blue Brocalette — like brocaded mohair. 
Loose Spring Cushions and four square bolsters to match, 

the Chesterfield and one each for the chairs.

The finish is walnut, the caning colored to harmoni» 
with a Circular panel at the back. Legs are S’ shaped. 
The price including the Rocker is obviously low at

$2.75 Up

The Ideal Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear i two on
193 Union St, Near the Opera House, 

Remember the “House of Bargains” «-9

$276% other pertt of the Jell, down through! a 

trapdoor and out' to where liberty end 
an eutomobtje «waited lier.
This» Aided la Escape.

Investigation Indicated that at least 
three persons bed elded the women. 
Her quarter* were on the third floor 
of the old jail building and she occupied 
a tsnk cell overlooking the roof or on 
auxiliary structure, a story lower. Foot
prints and other marks on this roof led 
to the belief that at least two persons 
had aided her on the roof, and that 

or two more awaited them In the 
automobile at the estreat level.

The Jail stands in the main business 
section of the dty. It is within a block 
of the Federal Building, where postal 
activities are continuous. Street cars 
pass along one side and even In "the 
quite hours of the night vehicular traf
fic is heavy. There are always jailers 
and matrons on duty and a glare of 
street lamps surrounds it

• For A Truly Merry Christinas
You give also to the home with furniture—-you give 

Best aftef viewing our vâlues and breadth of selection.
Make this Christmas one Of 

exceptional Joy sad happiness 

by gifts of our
L BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

-a
} Every housewife takes pride 

In her home, end nothing could ■ 

please her mere then

i ARTISTIC FURNITURE ' 

>. that will make H more attrac
tive and comfortable «very day

i)

Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

The finest sort of a gift oneli*
—A Necessity

i
.,IW the wife of a wealthy manufacturer,

n don’t care who they are either,” ‘treat ’em all aUke£_Call 2* 
the Mayor added. “If it happens to be take them down and make them give a 
the daughter of a batik president ot A000 bond.

in the year-

XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM
How is your old Dining Room Suite? Come In and see out Dining 

Room Furniture at greatly reduced prices, end them suite# will make

the best Xmas gifts. "____
XMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES—Sled», Framers, Blackboards,

See our windows.

The umbrella or the 
parasol is more than a 
convenience. It has be
come a.real necessity.

For the busy man, for 
the busy woman, for 
the flapper, or for the - 
conservative girl of. 
your dreams there is no 
gift that is more practi
cal or useful.

You will find with our 
ready aid, just what 
you desire.

Victrola/ 7-Toy Sets, Desks and Chairs, Baby Sleighs, etc.
V

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED V.
19 WATERLOO 3T. Wf‘

■ e atically convicted her, for after the pris
oner’s escape peculiar tire imprints 
found near the jail were found also in 
front of the Caffee home In Long 
Beach.

Deputies are guarding every known 
loophole of escape, speedy motof boats 
are scouting off shore between Lrông 
Beach and the Mexican line and an air
plane is hovering over the Mexican 
border and the authorities expect soon 
to hear of the fugitive’s capture.

The escape, apparently, was planned 
and prepared a long time In advance. 
Mrs. Phillips retired early, and com
plained of not feeling well. When the 
matron called her next morning she did 
not answer, and soon afterward the 
fact of her escape was known. Aided 
by confederates who worked rapidly 
but quietly within twenty-Ave feet of 
:he room where the jail matron sat 
reading, the prisoner was enabled to 
wriggle through a small opening made

FORMOSA
OOLONG

KH

There are colors to har- 
~ * mortize with costumes

if desired. TEA v

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

$3.00 to $1250

D. Magee’s Sons
Limited

.V

VI».

Retail at ÎC

Humphrey’s Tea & 
Coffee Store

1
\ •

W CT
JSi

im14 King Street 
’Phone Main 1 785To the Early 

Christmas Shopper!
MM ill! ,/<it- X[Up bc

V

1V\a
In the window of her cell, end to go 
from there to the ground by a perillour 
route which included, It la believed 
rope ladders a fid a sheer descent down 
a drain pipe. Footprints showed that 
she was barefooted.

Three steel bars guarding the window 
in her cell were sawed through from the 
Inside. Then a square of heavy sash 
netting was cut out, and through the 
opening thus formed the woman made 
her way out and over adjacent roof* of

r)I V

Gift footwear 
Suggestions

7
New Console 

Victrola "260 
*200i

IL

and this host of Great Entertainers will 
bring joy and gladness to all for years to come

S » <
'» y; <4 i ''A
• ii.

-iWe have an unusually fine 
display this year of every
thing in our line suitable for 
the Christmas trad 
the hockey boot requirement 
of the vigorous boy to the 

slippers for grand-

0-0from v! !771 ; ■; .

\V/HEN you give a Victrola you give all music; 
W music appropriate to Christmas; music for 

every day in the year; music so lifelike that 
the greatest artists select the Victrola as the one 
instrument to bring their art into your home. 
Buy a Victrola this Christmas-but be sure it 
is a “Victrola”.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO, LOOTED

//\L£a rVwarm
fathers restful hours. Slippers for mother and sister, too.

and serviceable, as the case requires. ThinkDainty or warm 
. LEVINE’S XMAS GIFTS ALWAYS COST LESS—AND 

THAT S A BIG ITEM THESE DAYS

■W'

■2Ladies’ Hockey Boots, fleece 
lined, extra high cut — 
Special price............$4.35

Men’s Hockey Boots,
$3.85 to $6.00

Men’s Slippers, varions style» 
$1.25 to $3.35

Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers, 
padded heels, all colors, 

$1.35

Ladies’ Cosy Comer Slip
pers, all colors, from

$1.25 to $1.85

Children’s Cosy SFppers, 
63c. to $1.23

Boys’ Brown Kid Slippers, 
Special.................. $1.95

Over MONTREALISpecial price (

Now Console Vietrolas $135. to $485, 
Other Models $37JO to $815,

Your eyes use % of your 

nerve energy. No wonder 

eye-strain causes headaches. 

Inefficiency and nervous break- 

down. Don’t waste vitality on 

account of extra eye work.

Have Your Eyrs Examined.

4
Boys’ Hockey Boots — Spe

cial prifce'.................$2.95irom His Master’s Voice"Ladies’ Overshoes, from
$2.95 to $4.85

Victrolaji

&LEVINE’S D. BOYAXER
it 1 Charlotte St.

■4

90 King Street 1

1
i

i

For instance—

We have whet you require 
In the way of warm cloth
ing.

-ATTENTION-
WINTER-PORT MEN
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Paragon China» LOCAL NEWS This Men’s Store
Is Ready To Help You

Get Ready For Christinas
\ |_AST CHANC|=

BIG BARGAINS AT Special Xmas Importation Just Received.
Everything new in the latest decorations and colorings.
Beautiful self-color effects in mauve, pink and yellow. Cobalt 

blue and gold. Also rich white and gold effects
Special Window Display

Coat week end sale at Leaser's. See 
announcement on page 9.

Our display of fancy art boxes of 
chocolates of the best makers Is now 
complete at J. B. Mahony’s stores.

Pur coat specials at Lesser's Week 
End Sale. See announcement on page 9.

Mrs. Brown’s bargain millinery sale, 
25 Prince Edward St.

Mannish tailored coats greatly re
duced. See Lessee's announcement on 
page 9.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 68.

Malatzky’s -

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.Cash Raising and Introduc
tory Sale

Pure Wool Sweaters,
Tuxedos..................$3.98

Pure Wool Sport Pull
overs ......................

\78-82 KING ST6486-12-9 We have set our house in order to make your 
Christmas shopping a most pleasant adventure.

Our hew clothing and men's furnishing cab
inets will facilitate your selecting.

Touched by the magic of Christmas spirit this 
Men's store has become a shop of gifts—beauti
ful, Serviceable, practical.

Men know the character of merchandise for 
which this store stands. They naturally have 
confidence in everything that comes from here— 
for this is their store—where they themselves 
would buy.

Just a few items for your Gift list: Neckwear, 
Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers, Handker
chiefs, Men's Apparel, Evening Dress Suits, 
Tuxedo Suits, Full Dress Requisites.

FOOD SITUATION IN 
GERMANY

WHITE ELK IS TO SAIL
FROM PORTLAND, MB.$2.19 SERIOUS

Hamburg, Dec. 8—Dr. Siegfried 
Heskscher, former Radical member of 
the Reichetag, and who In 1920, was 
mentioned as a possibility for the am
bassadorship to the United States, 
writing In the Hamburgischer Corre
spondent, declares the food shortage 
In Germany is becoming grave.

Dr. Heckscher suggests the possibil
ity of enlisting the aid of the United 
States. He cites the relief given the 
Belgians, Chinese and Russians, and 
pays tribute to the organising genius 
of Herbert Hoover and the syfnpathy 
and humanity of the American people.

Dr. Heckscher declares that millions 
of Germans nightly go. to bed hun
gry, and that suicide and tuberculosis 
are Increasing.

\
SCARFS Portland, Maine, Dec. 8—Chief, White 

Elk, Indian treasurer and head of the 
tribes of British Columbia, has arrived 
here on his way to England to present 
to King George thè grievances of the 
redman of the Pacific coast of Canada.

$2.25Pure wool
12-11 BLOUSES Xmas Gifts for Smokers

Fine Havana 
her Cigar and
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’s Cigar Store
89 Charlotte Street 

Save the coupons-

For men's overcoats go to Lessor’s, 
210 Union street

Crepe de Chenc Over- 
blouses, beaded, all

.. $3.98
art, Pure Am- 
arette Holder,3

He will sail from this port on Satur-colore . . .
Heavy Georgette Blouses

hand worked..........
Tricolette Overblouses

^Don't miss Carmarthen Victoria 
class sale—aprons, fancy work, home 

cooking—Imperial, Sat., Dec. 9, 11 a. m, 
e 6490-12-9

For men’s overcoats go to Lesser’s, 
2lb Union street

OF INTEREST TO SEWERS 
To everyone that does fancy work 

this is of special interest 
Commencing on Saturday morning 

and lasting all week, Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., Ltd., will give 10 per cent dis
count off all stamped, pieces for needle
work.

This Is an excellent opportunity to 
select pieces for yourself or to give 
away for Christmas.

LOYALIST CHAPTER SALE 
Saturday next at F. E. Holman’s, 621 

King St Novelty, linen; baby, table, 
home cooking and greenings. Come and 
bring your friend.

I day.

$3.98 AN ORIGINAL ONE.!
i 12-16$2.98 up

Hundreds of other bargains.
New York, Dec. 8—An orignal ex

planation of how they happened to pos
sess 200 cases of liquor was given rev
enue officers by three Brooklyn men 
who had been rescued off Sandy 
Hook by life guards from a leaky- fish
ing smack. The prisoners are Captain 
Olaf Johnson of First street Francis 
Freeman of Fiftieth street, and N, Pet- 
ersen of 264 Third street.

—AT— DOWN ON THE FARMERS.

\ (Kingston Whig.)
Toronto Globe says we do not want 

any men in this country who hide their 
faces. Looks like a wallop at farmers 

“Three days ago,” said Captain John- and otheri who whiskers,
son, “we went fishing in my boat the 
Watauga. We ran into a storm, but 
were able to begin fishing about thirty 
miles off Barneget. Not long after we 
came upon a waterlogged launch loaded 
with whiskey.

Robert Parsons was struck by an “The men* handling her had no hope 
automobile in Prince Edward street of getting her ashore unless they jet-
yyterday/ but escaped with slight In- tisoned the whiskey cargo. We agreed
jury. Medical aid was given by Dr. J. to take the 2p0 cases aboard to save the
R. Nugent. lives of the men in the launch, who

-------  1 made for shore. That’s all we know

Malatzky’s TO HAVE BY-ELECTION IN
CALGARY ON JAN. 15

Edmonton, Dec. 8—The Calgary by- 
electiotr.to fill the seat left vacant by 
the death of R; C. Edwards, will be 
held on Jan. 16 with nomination on 
Jan. 8.

%

12 Dock St It was annoùnced at a meeting yes
terday of the board of governors of 
the Home for Incurables that a gener
ous donation had been received from 
Miss Mabel Barbour. J. S. Gregory 
was in the chair and the report of the 
secretary-treasurer, F. M. Maun sell, 
was very gratifying. Great satisfac
tion was expressed over the work of the 
superintendent, Mrs. Meyer, for her 
efficient management and care of the 
sufferers.

GILMOUR’SSale Closes Saturday Night.

6303—12—9 LOCAL NEWSTEA AND SALE 
Royal Arms Chapter, L O. D. E. 

Church of England Institute, Saturday, 
Dec. 9, from 4 to T. Tickets 26 c.

\ 6440-12-9

68 King StreetNearly one-third of France’s popu- about it.” 
lation owns real estate. They were kept under arrest.

Are you a good gu'mser? Come to 
the “Rita” tonight and get the cash 
prise. ‘Fur coat specials at Leaser’s Week 

End Sale. See announcement on page 9.

- DON’T FORGET 
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

sale of fine china and novelties Is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstair).

6478—12—11

Headaches from Slight Colds 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 

T»on relieve a Headache caused from a 
Cold. The box bears the signature of 
E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

ADMITTED AS FELLOW.

Royal College of Surgeons Honors Dr.
Grenfell.

London, Nov. 10—(By mall)—At an 
ordinary meeting of the Council of the 
Royal College of Surgeons yesterday 
Sir Anthony Bowlby, president, in the 
chair, Dr. Wilfred Thomason Grenfell 
(London Hospital), superintendent of 
the Labrador Medical Mission of the 
Royal National Mission to Deep-Sea 
Fishermen, was introduced; after sign
ing the by-laws and making the re
quired declaration he was admitted a 
Fellow of the College.

r
HERE FOR ONE WEEK

Commencing on Saturday morning 
and lasting one week, Macaulay Bros. 
& Co, Ltd, will offer a specie 
count of 10 per cent off all stamped 
pieces for needlework. This Is an un
usual opportunity to select several 
pieces for yourself and friends for* 
Christmas. z

Rummage sale In schoolroom, Queen 
Square Methodist church, Saturday, 
Dec. 9, 2.30 o’clock.

Are y oui a good grosser? Come to 
the “Rlts” tonight and get the cash 
prize. /

DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

The
/JStore of

al dis-

.4THE GREAT CHRISTMAS 
OF St. JOHN

Saturday Gift Bargains

GIFT SHOP
i

xi

6401-12-9
-<v

All of lit* twenty-four department» are blended together to make this one great 
gift shop. You will find tit- this store a sales force anxious, willing, and understand- 
ingly ready to help in your Christmas Gift Buying. It is an honor to be chosen the 
Gift buyer of a family, or an individual, and we will do our best to worthily serve 
those who sd honor us this Christmas. „

Watch our Window Advertising! \

Save $5.00 On 
Gift Glasses

SATURDAY BARGAIN WINDOW 
OF BAKE PANS.'

Enamel bake pans worth regularly 
40 and 60 cents, on Saturday only 25
cents each at Emmerson and Fisher’s. pRESSES ON SALE SATUR-

12-12 DAY.

DOLLS For yourself or a surprise for a friend, 
examine me quality of Glasses sold here not 
at $10—but $5, and with a free exchange 
privilege. Includes the expensive Toric 
deep curve lenses that match the eye, and a 
choice of rimless Eyeglasses with spring 
mounts of 14 karat filled gold or the same 
quality gold mounts in Tortoise Rimmed 
Spectacles with velvety

Send the age and get the glasses by 
wholesale—$5 C.OJX by mail or messenger.

GAUNTLET SUBDETEX GLOVES.

grey,

SET OF HOUSE SAMPLE 
BLOUSES Great Bargains—Baby Ella Dolls, 

moving eyes with hair, 65c, 80c, $1, 
$1.50, $2.50, $350. Kid body, real hair, 
$125, $150, $2. Dressed Dolls, 25c, 
50c, 65c 95c, $150 to $5j00 Unbreak
able Dolls, 18c 25c 50c 65c to H25. 
Celluloid Dolls, 5c 10c 15c, 25c 50c.

Colors: Brown, fawn, mode,
^lack. -N.

In nice neat Christmas boxes,
i , $125, boxed.

Fancy stitchings and turned back 
Extra special quality. All

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. •From one of the leading Canadian 
manufacturers. These blouses are reg
ularly up to $12.60 each. AU sizes In 
this range, and all colors and "combina
tions.

Party dresses and dresses of lace, 
suitable for the theatre party and in- 

colors^

Saturday, $2450.
A lot of new dresses have just ar

rived for this special selling.

The Montcalm concert party, best .

ssX”. JaSSTc" iSïïiiw»;
6506-12-11 cuffs.

sizes.Saturday, $4.95.

SILK CAMISOLES.
Regular up to $3.00 each.
Travelers’ samples, knd a few that 

are mussed. Laundering will restore 
them to perfect shape. Big sale.

Saturday, 98 Cents.
New fresh stock of camisoles at $155 

in flesh and white.

TOYS»
A big assortment, best values:— 

Teddy Bears, 15», 25c* 85c* $IM 
$155 to $350. Walking Bears, reduced 
to $450, $650, $750.. Gilbert’s Tele
phone and Telegraph Sets’ reduced to 
$250 set» $850 Phone Sets now $550; 

Wireless Outfits now $7.50;

$1.75, boxed.BARGAIN BAKE PANS. ’ I
Regular 40c and 60c values in • _______ _ _ _____

enamel bake pans; special for Satur- THE GREATEST GOAT’OFFER- 
day, only 26 cents, at Emerson and ING COMES SATURDAY. 
Fisher's.

350 HIGH-GRADE LEATHER 
HAND BAGS.

ear bows.
Nickel fasteners, all best grade. Lined 

soft roll edges. Vanity style, and 
straight double handle.

Special for Saturday, $1.65.

12-12 Every coat on Saturday bears a spe
cial price reduction. AU exclusive coat 
models at cost price and less. Every 
fur-trimmed coat Is offered Saturday 
and Monday at prices that wiU make 
them sensational value.

Big range of all-wool mannish models 
on sale at

ANOUNCBMENT.
Fine assortment of new holiday stock 

including Chums, Action, juveniles, toys, 
doUe and a most artistic line of Xmas 

Inspection Invited.—D. Mc
Arthur’s, 84 King street Watch. for 
further announcements. 8809-12-91

$1250
$1250 Electric Sets, $750. Pianos, 50c, 
90c, $155, $1.90, $2.75. Music Boxes, 
10c, 15c, 30c. Mouth Organs, 10c, 
15c, 25c, 50c. Toy Brooms, 22c.; Dust 
Pans, 10c.| Carpet Sweepers, 45c.; Doll 
Chairs, 30c.; Beds and Cradles, 45c, 
75c, 95c, $125. Laundry Sets, 25c, 
90c. Psstery Sets, 15c, 45c, 75c. Toy 
Dishes, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Automo
biles, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c to $3.00. 
Trains on Track, $120, $155, $2.45. 
Doll Carriages, 75c. to $3.00; Sleds* 
75c, 95c, $120.
Guns, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Drums, 15c, 
25c, 75c. to $2.00. Large Locomotives, 
35c, 50c, 75c. Tin Trumpets, 5c, 10c, 
15c. to 75c.; Horses and Wagons, 10c. 
15c, 30c, 45c, 75c, 95c. to $3^0. Fric
tion Toys, Iron Toys, Rubber Toys, 
Sc etc.

AVerhoh Sharpe
OPTOMETRIST
. 8 Mill Street*^

All colors.

DOLLS FROM OUR TOY DE
PARTMENT.

Two Saturday Specials'.
You can’t buy these dolls Jrom the 

manufacturer at the prices we will sell 
them at on Saturday.

Sleeping Doll, aU dressed, 39c. each. BLACK AND MODE ALL-WOOL
Our Big Beauty Doll, goes to sleep.

All fully dressed. This doll stands 18 
indies high. Special, $150.

See Our Toy Window Tonight.

38 INCH DUCHESS SATIN.
Extra heavy weight. Only a few 

yards left from our big sale lest week.
Regular $2.85 ......................... $129 yd.
All colors.

COLLARS—ORÇANDY, LINEN,
LACE.

All in nice Christmas boxes, tied up 
ready for gift giving. /

85c. Box.

6x6 ALL LEATHER HAND BAGS.

Fitted with mirror, change purse, 
ticket case. Best grade lining. A real 
Christmas gift, worth at least $4.60.

Saturday, $250.

cards.

$1550 and $1950.
Don’t miss this Cost Sale.

i
CARD *OF THANKS.

The W. M. S. of Portland Methodist 
urdv wish to extend thanks to G. E. 

Barbour Co. for their kindness in sup
plying the tea used at their recent 
supper.

■; h
UCERS500 CUPS AND S)A

On sale Saturday. Hl^i-clsss china. 
A special lot at a special^ price. These 
are wonderful value.

15c, 20c, 25c. for Cup arid Saucer.

ch
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. today. One alderman stuck out again* 

this. It was a reflection on the church 
he said. The city council over-ruler , 
his objection, and so no smoking ii 
churches. Separate smoking rooms an 
suggested.

ENGLISH STOCKINGS 
$1.00 Pair.

Come in fancy white rib. A stock
ing that sells In most stores for $1.66. 
All sizes.

Snow Shovels, 15c. Saskatoon, Dec. 8—No smoking in 
public buildings is the latest ban to 
be clamped down in Saskatoon. Evic
tion from the building is the penalty to 
which users of the weed will be liable. 
Action shall only be taken on instiga
tion of the proprietors. Churches are 
included in a wide list of buildings 
cited by the by-law which took effect

Pantry sale by Portland Methodist 
choir, Saturday afternoon, Dec. 9, 468 
Main street.

1500 MEN’S TIES. Saturday, $1.00 pair.
A splendid range of nice new neck

wear. Just a clearing range for Satur-
SATISFIED.POINT TEX HEEL

Help the needy dependent little chil
dren Rosebud Day by giving gen- -- ,enouslv 7,6 B 6 500 at 79c. each. 500 at 95c. each.

'• 1 Main floor to the right.

SILK STOCKINGS. (Peterboro Examiner.; ■
No Invisible Empire in Canada—tht 

British Empire is good enough for us
Black, brown, beige, periwinkle, pon

gee, and a few other shades. Pure silk 
thread of extra quality.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS. 
Cups and Saucers, % do» In box, 

$1.15, $1.45, $1,75. Box Plates, $1.75; 
Box; Cut Glass in boxes, $1.15, $125 to 
$250: China Dishes in boxes, 50c. up;

TRAVELER’S LINEN SAMPLES,
On sale Saturday at half price. 10c, 15c, 25c. to $125. Big values in
All these samples are in splendid other Books; Algers, 18c. and 25c.;

shape. Girls' Books, 18c, 25c, 50c. All 75»
All kinds of linen. Book» reduced to 50c. Games, Blocks,

8c et»; Tree Ornaments, Tinsel Paper 
Garlands, Bells, 8e et» Christmas 
Cards, Postcards, Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
Braces, Hosiery in Xmas Boxes at 
special prices; Skating Boots, $325, 
$4.25. Sample lot of Wool Gloves and 
Mitts at wholesale prices.. Boots and 
Shoes, Slippers, Underwear and et» 

Store open every evening until Xmas.

Saturday, $225.
Compare this price with others.

427 FINE QUALITY SILK 
BLOUSES

Of a fine grade Hsbutal silk. Come in 
maize, flesh, white, navy, sand. Come 
in three different styles. All nicely 
boxed for Christmas.

$2.98.
The best blouse bargain in town.

&/>e 2 Barkers Ltd.j TRAVELER’S SAMPLE
HANDKERCHIEFS.r

Forget the Past!— One on a card, nicely folded.
Just about half their original price. 100 Princess Street - -

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630

Barker’s Christmas Circular is now printed. You can get one at 
* 100 Princess Street. It will save you money.

SUGAR.

IAnd Consider 
The Christmas Present.

It Is always proper, early o r late, in the month, week 
or day,—to express the spirit of giving with something 
desitable, useful

.0
i FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Pastry Flour...........
24 lb. bag Thorobread Flour.........
îi *2** S?Pal Household Floiir $15«
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour................... $3.2!
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3.7'

SHORTENING.
J lb. Block Shortening.................
3 lb. Pail Shortening...................
5 lb. Pail Shortening...................
20 lb. Pafl Shortening.................

HAM AND BACON.
Best Small Picnic Ham... .20» per lb. 
Roll Bacon... .27» per lb. by the piece 
Flat Bacon... .32» per lb. by the piece

13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. .$7.90 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar 
Frosting Sugar, per lb

85c

Do Your Xmas Shopping At
DYKEMAN’S

HOW ABOUT MOTHER?
She truly deserves 
the finest gift

95c

ARNOLD’S 25»
10»

You’re thoughtful and appreciate all she has done of 
course, but perhaps A dos y Fur Coat hadn’t been con
sidered as giving five months of comfort each winter 
to mother.
Coats—Nine varieties—Cons ervatively smart styles— 

$145 00 to $725.00

157-159 Prince Edward St LARD.

I lb. Block Pure Lard... 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.... 
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard.... 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...

12—12 16c,19» 45c.' . ■... 57» 75»93» -.$2.90 1And Save Money
34 Sim ends Street 

15.1 City Road - ■- 
276 Prince Edward Street

$3.65
DAD DOESN’T WANT A THING, BUT — see his

smile for a new hat—a cravat or two—some 
handkerchiefs—a new top shirt—gloves, an um
brella

For $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00—you’ll Delight Dad

AND FOR YOUNG WOMANHOOD’S DESIRES—
There are “Sunset Frocks” of many colors in
differing silks ..................................$28.00 to $38.00
There are delightfully youthful frocks of wool, 
too, in smock effects .................$18.00 to $34.00

French Gloves—Dainty Silk Scarves ’n Lots of Things.

<

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

TEA AND COFFEE.

Orange Pekoe, per lb.................
Barker’s Queen Blend, per lb.... 48» 
Peerless Blend, per lb. ..
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 
I lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee... 55» 
1 lb. can Chase & Sanborn’s, 60»

*4 lb. can, 30»

I 42c.

SHELLED NUTS.65»
Shelled Walnuts ...................
Shelled Almonds ...................
Shelled Peanuts ...................
1 lb. Best New Mixed Nuts

45» ‘15c.
Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
qts. White Beans ........................
qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
Cans Corn ....................................
Cans Tomatoes ............................
Cans Peas ....................................

Tins Blueberries............................
Tins Golden Wax Beans ....

Maple Leaf Peaches, Tin ...........
Maple Leaf Pears ............................

Tins Brunswick Sardines ....
Cakes Surprise Soap .................
Cakes Naptha Soap .................

Lard and Shortening.
I lb. Block Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard .....................
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard ...................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...............

lb. Block Shortening ...............
lb. Pail Shortening .....................
lb. Pail Shortening ...................

JO lb. Pall Shortening .................
20 lb. Pail Shortening .................
H. O. Oleomargarine, lb. .............
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb ..

23»3 Bags Salt.........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

45c.Finest Seeded Raisins, Pkg...........
2 Large Pkg. Seeded Raisins........
2 Pkg. JJ o» Seedless Raisins 
New Currants, Pkg. ........................
2 Pkg. Date. ........................................
New Mixed Peel, lb...........................
Mixed Pastry Spice, lb.....................
Allspice, lb. .........r............................
Gnnamon, lb ......................................
Ground Cloves, lb................................
Pepper, lb ............................................
Cream of Tartar, lb...........-..............
Moce, Pkg. J5c 2 for ................... -
4 Pkg. Ass’t Jelly Powder ...........
Shelled Almonds, lb. ..
J lb. Tin Finest Coffee 
Va lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........
Red Rose or King Cole, lb...............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb......................
3 Pkg. Corn Flakes .......................
2 Bottles Extracts, 2 o» ...............
2 Pkg. Popping Corn ...............
2 Pkg. Minute Tapoica .................
2 Pkg. Cocoanut ................................
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .....................

30c.25»
J?e.Flour, Et»

98 lb. Bag* Western Grey 
JOO lb. Bag Local Buckwheat ... $3.75

$3.94.
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West .. $3.94 
98 lb. Bag Household 
98 lb. Bag Our Chief
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...............
24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household.........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .........................
21 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour ... 98» 
98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. $3.75 
100 lb; Bag Corn Meal ...
J00 lb. Bag Crocked Corn 
3 Bush. Bag Oats at Store 
J00 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 
J00 lb. Bag Laying Mash 
J00 lb. Bag Finest Onions 
Vi bbi Bag Best Potatoes 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. ....

CONFECTIONERY.
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb...
Choice Hard Mixture, per lb.
Xmas Mixture, per lb............... .............. ...
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... 23c 
Candy Canes, per lb 
5 lb. Bex Assorted Chocolates... )iA0

$1.30
RAISINS AND PEEL.

JJ or. package new Seedless Raisins,

J5 o» package new Seedless Raisins,
15»

JJ os. package Seeded Raisins.... 12»
15 o» package Seeded Raisins.... 15»
J lb. box Lemon, Orange, Citron

Cut Peel ..........................................
Jslb- Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 80»
2 lbs. Bulk Dates...........
1 lb. New Layer Figs 

It will save you money to get our 
prices before puchaslng Dolls, Xmas 
Tree Ornaments, Books, Toys and 
Fancy Goods, et» All these goods are 
sold at or below wholesale prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City, to West St.John, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded.

12»
THE BOYS OF COURSE

must have a sensible “something” ail boxed and 
made Christmasie. Remember he is a “boy” on 
Christmas whether 16 or 60.

98 lb. Bag Robinhood J5»
19c12»$3.75/

i. $3.70 25»
$325

0 CAPS
For $J, $2, $3

80»MUFFLERS CRAVATS 
$1.75 to $450 of especial worth,

COLLARS 
25» a Piece

ê miscellaneous.
Choice Dairy Print Butter, per lb. 39c. 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per

3 Hot Royal Baking powder.........
pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder..

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............................
Regular 75» 4-Strlng Broom, only. 49» 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
12 oz. ,Bo*tle Tomato Catsup

$1.05< 75» 35»
TOPSHIRTS 

$150 Especially
$1.00;

93c. 23» 45c.
23» 35c.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited $
Since 185 9

4 . 25»-S2-30
$230 25c.

St. John. N. B. $230 27»$230 15c.
$3.70
$2.10
$1.05 Use the Want Ad. Way27»

Sure to Please 
Him—Shirts and 

T|es to Match
Shirts are always welcome 

Gifts—so are Tie»
Why not your remem

brance doubly welcome by 
combining the two.

S**. We have beautiful Shirts and 
Ties in perfectly matching col
ors and patterns.

The Ties are priced at 75c* 
$1.00, $125, $130 and $2.00.

The Shirts at $200, $25$ 
$3.00 and up to $5JXX

HENDERSON
MEN’S WEAR SHOP. 

104 King

POOR DOCUMENTI
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Sleds
Self-steering from $1.58 

and up.
Framers $1.10 and up.

Children's Snow Shovels 
15c* 25c* 30c.
Visit St. John’s all the 

year around Toyland.

Open every night.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH Is
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head OSnet Branch Oficet 

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Opta 9 a.

’Phone 38

Until 9 p.
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«

LOCAL NEWSTHE LUMBER JÀCK.^^^

(By Agnes Joyner)
Ho! Who, let me ask, Is the real 

lumber king?
Is it he who sits pasty-faced, nervous 

and worn,
In a tight, stuffy office, weighed down 

with cares
That the lumbering brings him; at 

work to the noise
And confusion of cities ? Or I who 

live her»
In the great, restful calm of the for

est's expanse?
My axe keeping time to the pulsing, 

the throb
Of the still, mystic music to which 

the earth turns.

It is he who exists where the smoke 
and the smells

Of a •crammed, seething city replaces 
the clean air?

Or I who breathe daily the breath of 
the pines?

Where the Soul-kiss of God the winds 
bring to my soul,

Which expands at, the contact and 
bursts its confines,

And may lever return to such limits 
again.

Is it he whose blood stagnates In ac
tionless life;

Whose eye is , dull, lifeless ; his mus- 
cels a rag?

Or I, whose blood bounds to each 
swing of the axe,

And flows swiftly, a bright-running 
river Of life

Through my veins; bringing light to 
the eye, to the cheek;

To the muscles, the tingle and fresh 
glow of life?

Is it he who comes listless, with appe
tite lost,

To his table where savory foods mofck 
the man;

Where the bright silver gleams against 
linen'£ snow-white?

Or L banqueting here On a bare wood
en 'board,
tin plates, from tin cups, upon 

pôrk-and-beans,
With an appetite he would' give mil

lions to own?

I yjime* artb ffigy
OF WRECKED MÉNi ,BT. JOHN, If. B, DECEMBER 8, 1023.

One of Dr. Scholl's foot specialists 
from Chicago will be at Grey's Shoe 
Store, 897 Main street on Monday, 
Dec 11. Consultation free. If you have 
any foot troubles, drop In and see him.

5504-12-11

rA's I The Sfc John Evening Times is printed at 37 and 29 Ontrrbury Street, 
r sve£ «^oinTtSucday excepted) by The St Ttau» *%%*"*»£
£ | listing Co* Ltd* a company incorpoMted unde* the Joint Stock Compeotc

^TeWbe-w-^Prhrate exchangi connecting all departments. Main 2417.

1 j&süœttü&s&pæ? ^
2 < Tb> Times hw the laiyrst circulation rn tbe Maritime Prorinces.

TnaiX aïwTa.,»ùt». .“«• in dr^nii» d n. srom
Timer. _____ •
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-and a sled on Christmas Morn
What a joy it will be to many a laddie toJnd awaiting hlm, on ChristeM» 

morn, a speedy Self-steering Sled from our Holiday display, In which you’ll 
find a full range of sites to suit boys of all ages. Out

self steering sled
is nicely finished in the natural wood, highly varnished, and ha. the long, tou^, 
flexible steel runner nad sturdy frame which make for strength and endurance-

OTHER KINDS include Framers and Clipper Sleds of all sixes for boys 
and girls. Pay an early visit to the Sled Department of

For men’s overcoats go to Lessor's, 
210 Union street

Cuckholds Llghtkeeper and 
Assistant Save Crew of 
Nova Scotia Three-Master 
Aground in Angry Storm.

Mannish tailored coats greatly re
duced. See Lesser's announcement on 
page 0.

Coat week end sale at Lesser’s. See 
announcement on page 9.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Thursday night, Dec. 17 at 8 o’clock 

the Melita concert party, assisted by 
local talent. Don’t miss this. Some
thing entirely new. Prices as usual. 

v 6858-12-8

Coat week end sale at Lesser's. See 
announcement on page 9.

Twenty-live per cent, discount on a 
special lot of French ivory at 
Mahony’i, Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

Coat week end sale at Lesser’s. See 
announcement on page 9.

WHERE WE FALL DOWN.THE DOOR 1$ CLOSED.
The City Council ban exmbited a de- It is well, in view of the failure of 

grec of patience in .Waling with the St. John to take advantage of the 
r New Brunswick Power Company which federal and provincial aid offered to 
“ fc now very properly terminated. The provide itself with a vocational school 
£ time for negotiations rinded with the to remind ourselves of what is being 
t ten davs limit and tile refusal of the done elsewhere. If this part of Canada is 
S. com.an- to accept the city’s offer. The. to be in a position to enter into com- 
’ city has no other offer to make. Do petition with other countries it must 
$ Mr Bodell and his friends believe that have trained workers, and it is not 
| bv continued clamor they can wear producing them. Of what is being done 
ii down the Council and halve their way in France to get trained worker, a 
3 in the end? The Council beard them recent issue of the Montreal Star saysi 

yesterday but even courtesy may some- “France has once again given the 
times cease to be a virtue. The sooner world a lead in an important soctologl- 

. these gentlemen can be made to under- cal problem by passing legislation pro
stand that the door to negotiations is Tiding funds and official machinery to 

, closed and was closed by themselves, aid young persons in the choice of their
• the sooner the Coutcil and the public occupation. The positive value of
• Will be relieved of what has become an " 'rational guidance has been thereby 

The New Brmiwwuc Power officially recognised and the Secretary
Let It of State for .Technical Education Is to 

control the ‘operations which come be
fore the selection of a trade or pro
fession or calling, the object of which j 
is to reveal the physical, moral and

EMERSON St FISHER, LTD.
(Boothbay Register, Boothbay Her- 

bor, Me.)
By the expedient of a hastily ar

ranged breeches-buoy the lives of the 
captain and crew of five men of the 
three-masted schooner, “Barbara W*” 

saved late Monday night, No-
Early Suggestions

going to give this

<

were
vember 27, when the vessel went 
ashore on the Cuckolds and was lost. 
The thrilling rescue was due to the 
Cuckolds light-keeper, F. T. Robin
son, and his assistant, E. V. Talbot. 
By dint of hard work these men got 
a light line to the ship and pulled^ off 
a heavy hawser from the ship to 
which the breeches-buoy was attached. 
All of the seamen came off safely.

The “Barbara W." hails from Parrs- 
boro, N. S., and was bound for Wolf- 
villc, with 600 tons of fertiliser from 
Boston. She was launched only four 
years ago. at Port Grevtlle, N. S.

The vessel headed into the harbor 
Monday and in the night her anchors 
dragged in the hard gale and she was 
tossed toward the Cuckolds, She 
struck at about 2 o’clock in the morn
ing, when the snow was* swirling in 
front of the gale. When she struck 
the waves were being lashed far up the 
rocks. The vessel was tossed and buf
feted a* ; her stern held fast. It was 
impossible to launch a boat."

The tossing of the ship and the 
ugly waters around made It a difficult 
job for the lightkeepers to get a line 
to the ship that the sailors could 
catch hold of. They had to ding fast 
to masts and other things solid to 
keep from being washed overboard. 
The high waves also made it impos
sible for the men on shore to see ship 

for move than a moment at

And it’s not too early to be thinking of '«bat you ate 
year. This store offers many suggestions In practical gifts, and out assortment 
is most complete and very moderately priced.

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP
PERS, plain and fur trimmed, 

$235 to $250
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP

PERS, all shades, with silk pom
poms.................... $1*75 to $235

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95

CHILDREN’S FELT SUFFERS 
many different styles, 85c. to $2.25

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 
Delicious home-made plum puddings. 

Made from an old English recipe. Or
der now.—Miss A. M. Jenkins, 189 
Union St.

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, lea
ther soles, fur trimming.. .$$.9$

-6376—14—8

Coat week end sale at Lesser's. See 
announcement on page 9.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Smoker, Pythian Castle, Friday, Dee. 

g 8264-12-9
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

I MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 
flexible leather soles $1-95

WOMEN’S COSY SLIP
PERS, any shade $135 up

annoyance.
/Company has chosen îts bed. 

n haul up the blankets and give us peace.
*• The city has an important work In 
I hand and is proceering to carry It out. 
i It does not need the assistance or the 
5 advice of the Power Company, and will intellectual aptitudes of tfie young.

The legislation goes even farther than 
this, for it stipulates that the employ-

a

Beautiful toilet, manicure and per
fume sets on display at Mahony’e 
Dock street and Coburg street stores.

No matter whatever you want in a 
coat, see Lesser’s announcement on 
page 9

From
J not be cajoled or coerced. Mayor
* Fisher very properly says there is no 
$ reason for further argument. All pos- „ment offices must ascertain in the Case 
£ s-ble arguments have been presented of young people under the age of elgh- 
! over and over again and the people teen if they possess a ‘certificate of
* ot st John have decided upon the professional aptitude’ and all such ap- 
? course thev shall pursue. That ends plicants must have attended com- 
£ the raatter" so far as x„e New Bruns- pulsory vocational courses for three 
» wick’s Power Company’s appeals are years. Vocational guidance officers are

There Is to be an end of to be attached to various organizations 
t monopoly and the beginning Oi a new and corporations. France has taken 
- era for St. John; ana .. « uot to be o bold step in this pioneer work, and 
» ushered in by giving value to watered one which should repay her In interest 

stock at the expense of the people. one hundredfold."

sweet Bur nail Fuel Saving System
tIs it he who lies worried and sleep

less at night,
’Neath his own costly roof which may 

not shut out care;
With the city lights burning his wide- 

open eyes;
With the honk of late motors his one 

lullaby?
Or L over whose tent the kind angel 

of rest
Draws with still hand the soothing 

blue curtain of night;
And suspends the soft lights where 

they cannot annoy;

, This System is installed on the furnace and burns the gases that 
ordinarily escape up the chimney.

It increases the efficiency of the Heating Plant.
It reduces the consumption of coal 20 per cent or over.
It eliminates clinkers and reduces smoke.
It reduces ashes 50 per cent.
It is guaranteed to do all this or is removed without cost to the 

customer.
Why waste this amount of fuel?

W. J. CRAWFORD & CO., Agents 

12-11

ARENA SKATING RINK. 
Season tickets now on sale at Phono

graph Salon, Ltd* 26 King Square and 
at Arena, Dufferin Ave. Phone Main 
826. A grand Xmas present.

8293—12—12
concerned. or men 

a time.
The hauling of the hawser ashore 

and the fastening of the same at both 
ends was a matter of time and diffi
culty, for the seas kept everything 
moving. At length, however, it was 
taut enough for the men to get into 
the breeches-buay. and start one by one 
for the shore.

Light Keeper Robinson tried to no
tify the coast guard stations at the 
time the ship went ashore but was 
unable to do so because the telephone 
wires were giving trouble. When the 
last man was landed he blew the hi;; 
fog horn as a signal of distress and 
the Damariscove Coast Guard Station 
sent a life-boat and crew, these ar
riving about 8 o’clock.

Word was sent to Portland by Dep
uty Collector Ç. J. Marr, for the Coast 
Guard Cutter Osslpee, which arrived, 
before noon. It was considered impos
sible to salvage either ship dr cargo. 
Thy vessel was pounded badly and 
broker!.

The “Barbara W.” was commanded 
by Captain Aaron E. Tower, of Port 
Greville, N. S. He and the crew have 
remained here to salvage the rigging, 
sails, anchors, chains and other things 
that could be saved.

The vessel lies on the northeast cor- 
of the Cuckolds and unless ter

rific gales come to tear her off she 
will be a sad but Interesting sight for 
summer visitors next season, and per
haps for many more to come.

Buy your Waterman pens for Xmas 
at J. B. Mationy’s stores.

Fur Coats and all furs made to or
der and remodeled by expert. Morin, 
tailor and furrier* 62 Germain street.

6362-12-18

Ungaris Laundry, Ltd* have Installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron all* silks, fine flannels and all 
délicate articles entirely by hand. Give 
us a trial. Phone Main 68.

"DOLL SALE.”
Quick sale of Sleeping Dolls. Regular 

$3.60 value for $1.79, at “Magnusson’s,” 
Dock St.

No matter whatever you want in a 
coat, see Lesser’s announcement on 
page 9

No matter whatever you want in#a 
coat, seei Lesser’s , announcement on 
page 9

One Of Dr. Scholl's foot specialists 
from Chicago will be at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, 897 Main street on Monday, 
Dec 11. Consultation free. If you have 
any foot troubles, drop In and see him.

5604-12-11

V

Valuable Information comes from1
another source. A summary of the re- j Where they glow without worry on 
ports of a committee of the American my part the while
Society of Mechancial Engineers, shows 1 6 * “P *
that industrial education in the United Where they glow till the angel of 
States has increased to a remarkable light puffs them out

With his crystal-clear breath—the 
bright angel of mom—

Whose garments show rosy above the 
green boughs.

THE POWER COMMISSION.
The way is now clear to get cheap 

for St. John. The

!

1
169 Union Street _‘Phone M. 820light and power

has been contracted for and a 
Commission appointed. The 

is not the best for con- 
but the sub-stationi

power 
- Power 

winter season extent We quote:
“More than 100,000 persons are study, 

ing the trade extension courses in New 
York alone and 826,000 are studying As he stoops to the Incense the for- 
ln federally aided vocational schools,

j, struction purposes, 
l can be built and a lot of work done in 
I readiness far a quick- extension of the

“f tor tiic'firs? of" May The gain to be supported by appropriations «i»w It ig j believe me, who am known as
after the lirst oi j dls. | $18,000,000; and more than 4,000,000 t’he Jack,
tribute/ as quicklv as possible will students in the United States have com- Who reap the real wealth that the

^ Power Commission In î>leted correspondence courses.”
A great deal of money goes out of

We Are Proud !Winter Travel
» »

ests give forth. -

■> ■
Our assortment of Gurney Ranges has just arrived.. We 

have a bettei variety to show you at Prices that can’t
jN Write us for hotel and travel 

Information
Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 

Californi*, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile. 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK fle SON.
526 St, Catherine Street West,

• Montreal.

forest contains,
r In a coin which rusts not, which the 

thief cannot steal,—
this city and province for correspon- jt j, |j It is I, am the real Lumber 
dence courses becàuse . no vocational Kingl
schools are available. The city should 
act in this mat^r before the period of 
federal and provincial aid expires.

now
be beaten in the city. If you are interested in a new range., justify the 

. speeding up its work throughout the 
£ winter and early spring. The finances 
- can be arranged without difficulty, and 
I with expert advice from one 
I experienced in1 Jlfydro-electrtc jnstal- 
I luttons everything will go smoothly. 
* Thu- Commission is very fortunate in 

respect, and it is that the New 
Î Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
! which has the deepest interest in the 
» success of the whole hydro project, has 

a.i admirably organized engineering 
r department whose counsel will be of 

There Is now no

don’t fail to come over.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 366

who is LIGHTER VEIN.
668 Main StreetPresent Punishment.

A colored pastor, coming upon a 
group of his parishioners playing Af« 
rican golf, reproached them and de
manded: “Don’t yo’ all know IPs wrong 
to shoot craps?”

“Yes, pahson,” admitted one culprit, page 9 
“an’ believe me ah’s payin’ fo* mail 
sins.”—Bps ton Transcript.

Montreal Gazette: — “Sir Henry 
Thornton has written Into his contract 
of engagement with the Government 
the pledge of the Prranier that there 
is to be no political interference; it is j 
so nominated in the bond; and if the 

-pledge is violated Sir Henry Thornton 
will throw up his Job. Now, there is 
not a ra,an of ordinary sense in all 
Canada who will not agree that the 
sole and only chance of making the 
National Railway a paying proposition 
under public ownership is by rigidly 
adhering to the line laid down by the 
President. A new experiment is to be 
tried, that of public ownership and 
private operation ; not as in India, 
where the Government constructs the 
roads and leases them to private com
panies at a price commensurate with 
Interest charge on capital; but private 
operation by an independent staff 
appointed by a selected head to whom 
all power is given, and in whom all 
confidence is placed. AU the money Sir 
Henry can make out of the railway is 
to be turned Into the public purse, but 
he and he alone is to determine the 
policy, perfect the organization, .and 
direct the methods by which results 
are to be produced. Will the politicians 
stand for this? If so, a great change of 
heart will come to them.”

one nerNo matter whatever you want in n 
coat, see Leaser's announcement on

Ash BarrelsDon’t let sore feet spoil your Christ
mas season. Go to Gray’s Shoe Store, 
897 Main street, Monday, Dec. 11, Dr. 
SchoU’s foot specialist will be there to 
help you.

Fur coat specials at Lesser’s Week 
End Sale. See announcement on page 0.

BRINGS MASTODON BONES

prof. Shackleford Returning to New 
York With Parts of a Baluchithérium.

Fully Qualified.
Mistress—Above aU things you must 

be frank.
New Cook—What’s that?
Mistress—Why, to let people know 

just what you really think.
New Cook—Sure, mom, that Is how 

I lose aU me jobs.

the highest value, 
obstacle in the way of rapid action. 
The City Council is sympathetic, the

* citizens want hydro, and the Power 
Commission has a clear field. The city

j is to be congratulated on the work ac-
- complished in the short period since
* Mayor Fisher was elected. It is a rec-
* ord that creates confident and gives 
*' the people a feeling that at last St.

John is to achieve something really 
; worth while. The delay was long and
- vexatious, but the corner 
: definitely turned and the obstacles to

The Power

Our galvanized ash barrels are the best on the market. Made of 
heavy materiel and prices within reach of all—a great convenience and 
addition to all houses. i

5504-12-11
•II

San Francisco, Dec. 8—Professor J. 
B. Shackleford of the American Mus
eum of JNatural History is preparing 
to leave for New York with several 
bone specimens of a Baluchithérium 
mastodon and other specimens of ex
tinct animals unearthed by the expedi
tion which the museum is maintaining 
in the Baluchis tân region of Central 
Mongolia.

An English paleontoligist named 
Coper discovered a few bones of the 
mastodon within recent years, but Pro
fessor Shackleford said today that he 
had neatly enough specimens to make 
up a complete skeleton. The bones re- 
scinble those of an elephant, but are 
much larger.

Peter Campbell & Co.Don’t let Sore feet spoil your Christ
mas season. Go to Gray’s Shoe Store, 
897 Main street, Monday, Dec. 11, Dr. 
Scholl’s foot specialist will be there to 

5504-12-11
APPEAL TO FINANCIERS. For good rich BAKED 

BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

73 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
(Ijondon Westminster Gazette.)

“Woodbine Willie” (Rev. G. A. 
Studdert-Kenncdy, rector of St. Ed
mund, Jyombard street,) delivered a 
striking address in the Royal Exchange 
yesterday. The occasion was one of 
the most remarkable in the history of 
that historic building. More than a 
thousand city workers—many of them 
well-known figures in the banking and 
insurance world—attended during the 
lunch hour a special service “in prepa
ration for the two-minutes’ silence on 
Armistice Day.”

Clerks and typists gave up their 
lunch hour to be present. The Lord 
Mayor and Sheriffs attended in state, 
and their brilliant robes added impres
siveness to the ceremony. A choir 
drawn from the banks and insurance 
offices led the singing, in which stock
brokers and typists joined with equal 
fervor.

Wearing on his surplice the Military 
Cross, and speaking with impassioned, 
eloquence, “Woodbine Willie" appealed 
to his hearers, as being men who had 
power for peace or war, to “concentrate 
the great system” of the money market 
to the cause of peace. “Peace at any 
price is wrong,” he declared, “but so 
Is great wealth at any price. You can 
pay too dearlv in human blood and 
lives for wealth."

Was it not true to say, he asked 
in the world

help you.

Coat week end sale at Lesser’s. See 
announcement on page 9. a third year at the regular second quar

terly meeting of the official board of 
the church, last evening» and Rev. Mr. 
Fulton consented to do so- Rev. Mr. 
Fulton Is a St. John man and has had 
a very successful term as pastor here. 
His decision to remain will be learned 
Vith pleasure by his congregation and 
friends. Other routine business occu
pied the time at the session.

Dr. Preston a majority, of 417. In 
Smiths Falls the majority for the Con
servative candidate was 589. In Perth 
it was 112 and in Almonte, 211. Lan
ark village gave Mr. Findlay a ma
jority of 159.

has been
Coat week end sale at Lesser’s. See 

announcement on page 9.real progress removed.
Commission has the opportunity to 

; render the city a service of incalculable
Coat week end sale at Lesser’s. See 

announcement on page 9. lîi FOLEY Robert G. pulton, pastor of 
Centenary Methodist church, was form
ally asked to remain at Centenary for

* value. Rev.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

t SALVATION ARMY’S
REALITY IN U. S.

PUT AT $15325*30

1
NEW YORK 15 HARD HIT.

Mayor Hvlan of New York said last 
X week that the city had only four days 
; rations of anthracite coal in the yards. 
m It is well for coal users In St. John to
• bear in mind that the use of substitutes 

here as far as possible' is of the utmost
- importance. Of the situation in New 

, - York the Evening Post soys:
■‘The finger was writing on the wall 

all summer, and only the purblind and 
people with tickets for Florida can dis- 

. regard it. Every year we burn 90,-
* 000,000 tons of hard coal. The strike, 
$ which endured from April 1 to Septem-

the latter date with

POTTERY, Ltd.
Henri Duval, alias Causabon, the 

man who made a confession saying that 
he witnessed the murder of Blanche 
Garneau, more than two years ago, be
fore the police and a magistrate, yes
terday morning denied everything lie 
had said in the confession. He was on 
the stand before the royal commission 
investigating the case all day. The 
whole statement, he said, was a pack 
of lies made because he was afraid of 
the detectives and was drunk. Hq 
said he was in the Quebec Citadel mili
tary prison on the night of the murder.

The question of whether a barn may 
be regarded as a private residence un
der the meaning of the New Bruns
wick Prohibition Act is the point-on 
which an appeal to the Supreme Court 
was made in Fredericton yesterday in 
the case of the King vs. John King. 
The accused was acquitted by Magis
trate Limerick and the Crown appealed 
the case.

David Dickson, business manager of 
the Amalgamated Society of Carpen
ters and Joiners, a Canadian organiza
tion, said yesterday in Toronto that 
his society would refuse to be dictated 
to by the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America. He 
said the trouble witli the United 
Brotherhood was the refusal of this 
body to issue charters to new branches 
of the Canadian organization.

Stipendiary Magistrate Fielding, in 
his finding yesterday in Halifax in the 
inquiry Into the death of eight-year- 
old Margaret Phelan, who died follow
ing a motor accident on November 27, 
decided that the death was purely acci
dental and that no blame could be at
tached to the driver of the car. Stipen
diary Magistrate W. J. O’Hearn.

Dr. Margaret Patterson, magistrate 
of the women’s police court in Toronto, 
apologized yesterday for a phrase she 

quoted as using. It was said that 
she called some of the Criminal lawyers 
“scavengers of society.” This had â 
different meaning as part of her ad
dress than when emphasized In the

t^ew York, Dec. 9—In connection 
with an order granted by Supreme 
Court Justice Morschauser at White 
plains, allowing the Salvation Army 
to mortgage its property at Portchester 
for $10,000 to raise funds wherewith to 
build a new home, interesting facts 
regarding the finances of the Army 
were revealed. .

The petition for tile mortgage as 
made by Richard E. Holt, vice-presi
dent of the Salvation Army, who set 
forth that the market value of the 
realty of the army In the United States 
was $16*25,680, that of personalty $3,- 
067,001 and the total'debts and liabil
ities, $6*08,303. Of this, $3,523,575 is 
secured by mortgages on properties in 
various parts of the union.

Big Money Saving Values
in Necessary Househo’d Articles

Blue Steel Self-basting
Roasters...................

Galv. Iron Wash Tubs, 
95c., $1.25, $1.40, $1.55 

Galv. Iron Wash Boilers, / 
N6. 8, $1.49$ No. 9, $1.59 

Heavy Tin Boiler with Solid 
Copper Bottom. . . .$2.49 

All Copper Wash Boilers

All Tin Wash Boilers $1.59 
Glass Wash Boards. .. 79c. 
Zinc Wash Boards.... 49c. 
Twine Floor Mops.... 45c. 
Guaranteed 3-Year Wring- 

$6.75
1900 Gravity Washing Ma

chines ..................... $17.50
Galv. Iron Scrub Pails 45c. 
Galv. Garbage Pails with

cover .'.......................75c.
Tin Steamers 
Four String Corn Brooms

that secured by the late Hon. John A. 
Stewart a year ago.

The Town of Carieton Place gave
<$><$><£><?>

Mr. Sahderson is grieved to find a 
lack of the spirit of friendliness in St. 

toward the New Brunswick
!l6 Cup Coffee PercolatorA 98c.$1.49John

Power Company, such as a truly 
benevolent corporation should have 
manifested toward it when it has 

“ ’Tis a crool

12 qt Alum. Preserving 
Kettle ..................... $1.39

2 qt. Double Boilers $1.59 
7 qt. Tea Kettles. .. $2.75 
1 qt Alum. Saucepans 35c.

, 2 qt. Alum. Saucepans 60c.
3 qt. Alum. Saucepans 75c. 

10 in. Round Roasters $1.59 
Medium size Oval Roast-

troubles of its own. 
fate.”. ber 11, left us on

only 22,000,000 tons mined since the
. beginning of the year, whereas we >ioncton will have hydro within ten tbat the greatest power 
: should have mined and distributed 60,- gussex is almost ready. St was money? Was it likely that the
; «°0’000 tons- ,™at, i9’thc ,hCrtage 7s John is on the way. Sghptd bUckS^ I^mad™
7 practically half of the years supply. ■_ ___.—■------~ no- general charge, but appealed to
- It Is impossible to make up such de- ^ BRINKS. them to cast out those men who helped

flciency because production cannot be j capo _____ to cause were.
i above 9,000,000 ton, a -mnth Motiy„ Actuate New Law in it Kerornt Kws.
Ï and because the aftermath of tne shop- | Maine. bound to affect the life of the whole
* men’s strike has made It difficult to -------- world and the lives of tfiose as yet un-
“ sliin all that was mined. The first Augusta, Maine, Dec. 8—Maine was „orn. The problem was how that tra-
* week in December fino’s New York out in front among all the states of the dition could bring, not victory on some

week in uecemoer n ... Lnion in its prohibition law, and con- f,lture battlefield, but the Inestimable
1 tinues to set the pace in matters hav- and necessary blessing of peace.

ing to do with drinks. If civilization could not destroy war,
Beginning this week ice cannot be war would destroy civilization. The 

legally served in—or for any drinks in men who died, he declared, were vic- 
the hotels or public eating places cr j tims, as Christ was a victim, and 
the state—not even for water. Under j Armistice Day was a day glided by a 
the new law the ice cannot legally great sacrifice, as Good Friday was. 
come in contact with any fluid that is
to be drunk. The second of a series of dances

The keynote of this law is health, given by the Grand Bay Outing As- 
Offlcials point out that there is danger sedation was hdd last night in the 
of tlie existence of harmful bacteria Studio- The Studio orchestra fumlsh- 
[n Ice, and that while some of it is oil ed the music and a pleasant evening 
riirht a great portion of it comes from was spent by all. Miss Etpel Melick 
rivers and «treams that are subject to was the convener and was «Misted by 
nnllntion Miss Elizabeth Mowry Miss E. Barnes,
p ■ Miss H. Peters, Miss Dorothy Simons,

Miss Margaret Dunlap and Miss Geral
dine Melick. The chaperones were Mrs. . ,
Joseph Irvine, Mrs. Robert Baxter and press, she said, and she had no inten- 

The refreshments tion of casting any aspersions generally 
on the profession.

CONSERVATIVE LET BEARD
GROW 16 YEARS ON A BET IN $3.25eramLondon, Nov. 17—(By mail)—Few 

intensely interested Large Size Oval Roast-
er .............................$4.45

Mixing Spoons, 15c. to 50c.
6 Cup Teapot with Tea

............. $2.75
Aluminum Casseroles $2.75 
10 qt. Convex Kettle? with 

Aluminum Cover. . $2.85 
6Vz lb. Electric Irons, 

plete with cord. . . $4.85
Electric Toasters-------- $2.75
Pat. Corn Poppers Jt. . 50c.

This is Only a Partial List of the Many 
Exceptional Values We are Offering 

At such attractive prices these goods will 
quickly. It will pay you to make your selections 
early.
Glenwood

people were 
in the result of the British election 
than Frederick Wilkins, of the Towree 
Inn, Burghtll, near Hereford, declares 
The London Dally Mail.

When at the 1906 election the Con
servatives were defeated Aid a Lib
eral Government was returned to pow
er, M. Wilkins made a vow—and back
ed the vow with a wa 
would neither have his 
be shaved until the Liberals were re
moved from office.

all these sixteen years M.

more

ers
Ball . . . -

Jwithout yard accumulations 
future, her oonsumers with only a few 

t doys’ or weeks’ supply In the bin, and
* even the rich in some metropolitan dls- 
; tricts glad to get a few bags-In their

limousines. It was abundantly shown 
when the coal strike ended that New

• Yiork could not expect, unless weather 
and mine production were unusual, to

than one-half Its normal

p..I ! V]ger—that hr 
hair cut nor com-

65c.reak up congestion
65c.Exposure—then painful chest 

with a tight, clinging cold. Don’t 
let that develop. Break up the . 
congestion and you are relieved 
of your cold. Apply Sloan’a 
Don’t rub. It /Vmr/rttAx—strikes 
right into the sore spot, warms it 
up, starts thé blood coming and 
going. This simple, effective 
action banishes the congestion.

Truly. "Tht W.rld's Lin tment.'* 
Sloan’s eases backache, neuralfi». *ore> 
aching muscles, rheumatic twi 
all the pains of congestion.

Mad* in Canada

Wilkins’s hair and beard have flourish
ed, for he has been faithful to his vow 
Hi's hair covers his shoulders, except 
when It is fastened up with hair pins, 
and his beard flows far down over his 
waistcoat.

move
get. more
monthly consumption of hard ooal dur- 

; ing the coldest monthsE If people will 
j mlv buy and use soft coal, steam size 
; i nth recite, or coke, we can get through. 
" Sut the time to do this is now, not 
; }hen the pinch is mode acute by a 
* ' .Hazard which stalls transportation as 

ï vat stalled the winter of 1917-1918."

i
LANARK IN TWO Pipeles*was

D. J. BARRETT N •

Furnacesn#es—Smiths Falls, Ont Dec. 8—The of- 
of the* Lanark County

Ranges
The sub-stations for Moncton and 

Sussex are now being constructed, En
gineer Kribs of the N. B. Hydro Com-

eSMTiSTS'klSKV'" 55raw

Phone Main 1545fleial figures 
federal by-elections have been made I 
piibllc. Hon. Dr. Preston’s majority 
was 1.476, a little more than half of

155 Union Street
Sloan» Liniment- falls pain!

\



RECENT DEATHS

Dainty
Boudoir
Slippers

The many friends <if Thomas P. Con- ■ 
sorry» to learn of his deathnor were

yesterday which occurred in Waupun, 
Wis., where he was the superintendent 
of the State binder twine factory. The 

of his death came to his brother,news
John Connor, of this city. Mr. Connor, 
who was a son of the late Thomas 
Connor, of the North End, left St. John 
about twenty-five years ago, going to 
Kingston, Ont, where he resided for 
several years, after which he went to j 
Peterboro and later moved to Wiscon- 

, sin, where for several years he had held 
an important position. , The late Mr. 
Connor had been in poor health for 
some time and had been granted leAvq 

‘ _.of absence for six months in the hop*
, ~ that he might regain his health. Be- 

1 sides his wife, he leaves one son, Tho- I 
who Is now a medical student at

1 These arj made with a low rub

ber heel, and are shown In brown, 
Belgian blue, light blue, pink, 
gray, old rose and black.

Price $2-25mas, . ,
Kingston Medical College and who 
served with distinction with the Ca
nadian forces overseas ; also tour 
daughters, Sister St. Thomas and Sister 
Frances Claire, of the Ursuline convent, 
Chatham, Ont.; Kathleen, who Is 
teaching in the West, and Winnifred, 
living at home with her mother; one 
sister, Misa Johanna, who is In Kan- 

City, and one brother, John, of this 
Mrs! Connor was Miss Corkery

A pair of these would make a 
gilt any woman would be de
lighted to receive, as they are 
something every lady requires.

Call and let us show you these 
dainty slippers.sas

city.
of North End. Joseph Corkery la her 
brother end Miss Katie Corkery and 
Sister Dechantel of St Vincent’s Con
vent are her sisters. McROBBtE

St. John 50 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters

Pacifique Areenee* or Fox "Creek, 
near Moncton, died on Wednesday of 
pneumonia. He leaves a wife and one 
son.

Mrs. Anastasias Allen, a native of 
Shediec, died recently in Fitchburg, 
Mass. Mrs. Louis Comeau of this city 
is a niece.

As the result of mood poisoning 
set In after the extraction of a 
Edward Mahoney, thirty-six

years of age, died recently in Sackville. 
A family survive. He had relatives in 
this city. The late Hon. P. Ma
honey of Melrose was a cousin.

Hugh McDonefd, 95 Britain street, 
who was severely injured yesterday 
about one o’clock, while shifting a safe 
in the Bank of Montreal, King street, 
died soon afterwards In the General 
Public Hospital. He was employed 
with William Swanton, contractor, and 
others in hoisting a large safe upstairs 
when the rqpc strapping broke and 
Mr. McDonald was pinned against the 
well. He was rushed to the hospital 
md died about four o’clock.

The late Mr. McDonald was forty- 
•ight years of age and is survived by 
•ne daughter, Mrs. William Lang, with 
vhom lie was living at the time of his 
leath; two brothers, Donald of the 
United States, and John, of this city; 
Iso two sisters, Mrs. Francis Moore 
nd Mrs. Andrew Olson, both of this 
ty. The funeral will take place on 
unday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
e residence of his son-in-law, William 
nng, 95 Britain street.

which
tooth

XIf You Ask Them 
What They Really Want I

<

Almost every member of the family circle win say Footwear—Shoes, 
Slippers, Overshoes or Skating Boot-—In preference to carelessly select
ed gifts that hold but fleeting interest.

FOR FATHER 
Waterproof Boots 
Warm Felt Slippers 
Evening Shoes 
Overshoes-

FOR MOTHER
el

Felt Slippers 
Street Shoes 
Dress Pumps 
Comfort House Shoes.

«
e«

IFOR BROTHER * 
Hockey Boots 
Snow Shoes 
Oiled Packs 
Skates.

FOR SISTER
Gaiters .j 
Slipper Buckles 
Skating Boots 
Boudoir Slippers.

V
l

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. /ÿMiTHREE stores
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FIRE INSURANCE \\

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

Flit HONORED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS..ESTABLISHED 18*6»

/

Perfect Shoulders and Amu
Nothing email the 
beautiful, soft, pearly
white appearance 
Gouraud’» Oriental 
Cream render» to the 
shoulder» and arm». 
Coven rkln btanl»b«*. 
W1Ü not rub off. Par 
superior to powder».
kv Send 15e. for i K Thai SUe g
mrtiœ.T.HOPKiMS 1 
^ * son 5
g Montreal e;
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Stores Open AW ajn.; Cfcse 6 pjsi
• Saturday 10 p.m. Phone MOO.

Commencing Saturday Morning

Sale of Evening Dresses
Prices Have Been Greatly 

Lowered
An occasion quite unrivalled tor prominent values this season. 

Prices have been significantly lowered, on Evening Dresses of 
fashionable type. This is an event deserving prompt responsi 
a genuine opportunity for any woman to buy an unmistakably 
smart drees at a decided saving.

Christmastide festivities will soon be in full swing. A dress of 
this kind will then be a necessity. If you will be among those 
needing something new to wear in the holiday season—and would 
like to buy it at a very moderate price—we strongly advise mak
ing the best of this opportunity.

Delightful and original modes are included in this Sale. Dresses 
are fashioned from satin messaline, crepe de chines and soft taf
fetas in a good collection of colors and combinations now so much 
in demand. ( ’

There are straight line effects, draped skirts and quaint basque 
waist styles in variations enough to suit the “miss," “matron" or 
"in between." You may choose.from stunning bright colors, sub
dued floral tints or black.

As a touch of distinction—corsage bouquets of soft blended 
colorings; glints of metallic ribbons and laces, beads and sequins, 
are advantageously used.

We would like you to see these dresses for yourself and be 
your own judge as to their exceptional values.

.-S’

i

f
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m
m

\
. ■
v y«fifi

> j

$19.75, $25, $29.75 
$39.75, $42.75r

and up.

(Costume Department—2nd Floor.)

a/ V king strict*Afc -«MMaw street • market seu*

The Practical Side of Gift HQ
vvO&J

Giving is Solved at This Store on SaturdayMjt*

m
if

>j A host of good things brought together to satisfy the wish for quality at a moderate price. 
Christmas show room (in Annex) well worth a Saturday visit 

> For kiddies and grown-ups.
COME IN TO OUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOW ROOM IN ANNEX.

».

fy

&

I <s>
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SELLING 

OF SAMPLE BLOUSES.

— Beautiful new goods at almost half 
~ usual prices.

A large purchase of manufacturer’s 
model blouses and sample’ Christmas 
blouses. A wonderful choice of the 
very newest things—each with some 
new touch.
Attractive tricolette blouses
$6.95 extra heavy crepe de chene....

blouses ...............................................
$8.76 lovely Georgette blouses.. r$4.95
Pongee blouses ..................................$2.98
Handmade voile blouses, $4.98 to $7.95

A VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE £

SAMPLE SILK LINGERIE f
Here you will find all sorts of gift 

things in the way of novelties, as well 
as the more useful presents. If you will 
scrutinize this list of suggestions, you 
will undoubtedly find the very things 
you Wanted but could not call to mind. 
Ladies’ gift stationery in boxes,

29c. to $145

1

5
\

Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.
Do come and see the lovely silk 

things that are in this special buy ofz 
samples. All marked less than manu
facturer’s prices.

*\
60c. ADickens’ calendars 

Handkerchief sachets or cases....$1.15 
Egg cosies with baskets....$2.25 a set 
Tea cos'es, silk embroidered
Pin cushion novelties...............
Auction bridge table score cards.. 25c.
Ash trays ............................................. 75c.
Thermàs bottles ................  79c.
Nickel bon-bon baskets ................. 58c.
Brass and nickel candlesticks

$3.95 ASilk camisoles, usual $1.28 and
$1.50, for ..........................................  85c.

Silk gowns, usual $5.00 to $9.50, for
$3.00 to $5.00

Silk combinations, ùsual 85.75 to
$9.75, for ......................... $3.95 to $6.50

Silk step-ins, usual $4.25 to $7.50,

I
A

$4.25 A$3.95$1X10
♦

■A A
*

$3.35 to $4.75 - 4for
58» to $115

39»Crystal glassware ...............
French ivory photo frames

As well as many dainty pieces of 
high-class hand-painted china.

*YOU'LL ALWAYS HIT THE 
MARK WITH HANDKERCHIEFS

$155LOVELY WARM WOOL THINGS 
FOR THE BABY'S CHRISTMAS 
GIFT, INEXPENSIVELY PRICED

WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR. STAMPED GOODS.

Not Much Time Left to Embroider the 
. Gifts You Will Make on Christmas.

What gift would be tnore useful? 
The prices are lower, too.

Women’s fine wooltex vests, white or 
cream, opera style. Also ankle drawers 
to match.

Ladies’ lawn handkerchiefs, white 
embroidery to Corner, hemstitched edge.

2 to box, 39c.
Christmas lawn handkerchiefs, scal

loped edges, neatly embroidered cor
ners.

Infants’ wool overalls with feet, 
white.

Here are; Cushions, centre pieces, 
d’oylles, squares, scarfs, table runners, . 
linen towels, pillow tops, lunch sets, 
kiddies’ dresses, pin cushions, buffet 
sets, and scores of other pretty things 
that will make a gift worth while after 
your handiwork is finished.

Price $155 per garment In box. 
fine jersey bloomers, double 
knee, elastic at waist.

Price $155 a pair In box

Wome
sheering ■s 2 in box, 75c. 

Ladies’ handkerchiefs with dainty 
Colored embroidery. H. S. edged.

2 to box, 58» 
Fine lawn handkerchiefs with in

itials embroidered in cottier.

Price $1.25 to $355, in box.

Infants’ carriage robes of white lamb 
Price $7.75wool%HOSIERY.

A gift she will always welcome. Sev
eral lines are specially priced for Satur- 
day.

Fine heather cashmere hose with 
fancy clock in blue or brown mixtures.

In boot, $155 a pair.
Soft si’k and wool host, mixture of 

silk and botany wool, ribbed top.
In Xmas box, special price, $1.45 pr.

\
Infants’ silk puffs, hand embroidered, 

Price $255 to $3.65
2 to box, 39c. 

Kiddles’ handkerchiefs with colored 
pictures,

You will find many lines of attractive 
•tamped things marked at half price 
for Christmas special.

pink or blue 
Infants’ teddy blankets, pink or blue, 
with figure 3 In box, 29c.Price $1.65, to box

-^7
Infants’ silk jackets, hand embroid- 

.. .Price $1.95 to $4.75ered tCHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL FOR 
MEN.

100 dosen lovely silk ties in attractive 
Christmas boxes.

BATHROBES.

The most appreciable Christmas Ki
monos shown In years. Extra warm 
materials and much better made.

Special price, 78c. each.
And they are all ties that any man 

would appreciate, all silk, shown in 
many excellent patterns and color 
binations.

It’s simply a matter of knowing how 
many ties you want and making your 
choice here accordingly. Fill your tie 
needs on Saturday while they last at 
this price........................78» each, boxed

CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN COATS. 

Greatly Reduced Christmas Ptleee.
Large extra warm velour robes,

$550 to $12.75com-
Satln trimmed velour kimonos.I *A $555 to $11.75
New corduroy kimonos, all colors,

$5.95 to $16.75
You get far more money value in 

coats now than in anything else as a 
gift. JDainty silk kimono*, f

$955 to $1255 
Pretty crepe drawing Jacket*.

$1.95 each.
SUk crepe dressing jackets

We arc clearing the balance of coats 
at i— SOFT WARM WOOL GLOVES !A/ $3.95 iWill Be an Appreciated Gift. Many 

Styles and Weaves Shown.
Women’s fine "brushed wool" glqrea 

in several good shades. These are 
leather bound and have two dome 
fasteners.

Beautiful fur-trimmed coats.
Now $3955 and $4850.

Mannish coats.... Now $1955 to $2955

< >

U
\

London Housef.
In box, $150 a pr.

Children’s Jaeger wool gauntlet 
gloves, all shades, all sizes.

In box, $135 a pr. HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

*r ,,■
’ease

*
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The following recipes are put in with the hope, that they will prove of service and make this
page one to be looked forward to each Friday.Do Your Christmas Shopping \

Î ,f

AT \
.... ----------------- —------------ flour, baking powder and salt, and add

„ . 1 g „ , Half cup milk. Let cool; remove from pan. Cut In to first mixture. Fold in stiffly-beaten
Three-qüarters cop Roman Meal. Three-quarters cup Sun Maid Rais- two inch slices; dust well with pow- whites and flavoring. Bake about 
Three-quarters cup Hour. ✓ ^ dered sugar and serve with glass of twenty minutés in a moderate oven.
Half cup «ugur. , two stiffly beaten egg whites. cranberry-ade. This cake may be made with two eggs,
Quarter cup butter. Cream butter and add sugar, slowly and using two additional teaspoons of
One level teaspoon salt creaming therri together. Add beaten ROMAN MEAL—CHOCOL-O. baking powder and two additional

yolks and melted chocolate. Sift Stir one rounded tablespoon cocoa or tablespoons water.
Half cup dates. fl(j baking powder and salt together chocolate in four cups boiling salted ____
5 li ?up ™V7* , and add to butter mixture alternately water; stir in one rounded cup of PLUM PUDDING WITHOUT EGGS
Htif teaspoon baking soda. with miik , add vanilla and floured Roman Meal. Boil slowly ten minutes
For sweet milk use baking powder. rais[ns. Beat until weU mixed. Fold in in single boiler. Remove from fire, stir 1 quart cooked mashed carrots.

Instead of soda. whites. Bake in moderate oven well and serve hot or cold with milk or Vs pound finely-chopped suet.
Chop up dates and mix with Roman ... . five to forty minutes. Spread cream and sugar, honey, preserved or */* cup sugar.

Meal, flour and salt. Mix sugar, short- boiled frosting. fresh fruits. Sift together:—
ernng and well beaten eggs and stir In- ” 2 cups flour or bread crumbs,
to milk. Add Roman Meal flour and CRANBERRY STRUDEL. CREAM SPONGE CAKE. IV* teaspoons salt
soda (or baking powder) and mix well. Yolks four eggs. 1 teaspoon cinnamon.
Bake In moderate oven. Qne p byown sugar. 1 cup sugar. V* teaspoon cloves.

rar/wir at# oitctiv caicR Half cùp chopped Seeded Sun Maid 3 tablespoons cold water. % grated nutmeg.
CHOCOLATE RAISIN CAKE «Jsin» K 1V4 tablespoons cornstarch. Dredge with flour:—

Four tablespoons butter or shorten- Two cups chopped cranberries. 1 scant cup of flour. 8-4 pound currants,
ing. Powdered sugar. I1/* teaspoons baking powder. 8-4 pound raisins.

One cup sdgar. Rol, the pastry into oblong sheet 1 teaspoon lemon extract. 1-2 pound citron.
Two egg yolks. - about one-quarter Inch thickness. Mix % teaspoon salt Mix ngredients In order given.
Two squares unsweetened chocolate. CTanberries and brown sugar, spread! Whites Mur eggs. Steam 81/, hours In a buttered mold.
One and a half cups flour. nastrv Roll like jelly roll; fasten ! Beat yolks until thick; add sugar May be steamed in individual molds.
Two teaspoons baking powder. endssccurely ■ lay in g eased pan and ! irriduallv and beat two minutes. Then Carrots should be forced through a fine
One-eighth teaspoon salt bake In slow oven forty-five minutes, i add water. Mix and sift cornstarch, strainer.
Half teaspoon vanilla. "~

Wsrk-End Goodes at the G ke Shop
McCullum&Reicker DOUGHNUTS of a big

ness and tightness that 
spread the fame of the Sal
vation Army Lassies in 
France are not 50c. as sold 
in other cities, but 30c. the 
dozen at Robinson's.

;l

m Cor. Leinster and 
Carmarthen Sts.

For Staple and Fancy Groceries. 
Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 

Fowl, Chicken

TWO JAM TARTS

Red Currant and Crab- 
apple Jelly strive to beguile 
you best In Tarts that are 
gone too soon when you 
taste them- 30c. dozen.

LUSCIOUS LAYER CAKE 
Pineapple Layer Cake spread deep and heavily topped \ 

in Marshmallow, 35c. lb. :

r,

h
£

I

0

PROMPT DELIVERYPHONE «22 i

CHERRY CAKE AGAIN
Another éuecessful effort to cram in the red cherries so 

they're all over the piece. 40c. lb.| WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

LIBBY MINCE PIE
Broad and deep with Libby's preserved tilting, crisp and 

flaky with Robinson’s crunchy crust 30c. for big ones.

SUN-MAID RAISIN BREAD 
Three cents less for twin loaves at 15c. and loaded 

with seeded raisins from California,XMAS CAKES WILSON’SThe Best Gf 
Everything

Ectoîiïsen’s Cake Shops
173 Union—109 Main—415 Main.

(Ife

Cash SpecialsFruit and Pound Cakes, frosted and plain, also Plum Pudding. 
None better. Book your order at once, to be sure of these dainties.

Space and time are too limited to tell you about all the quan
tities and stacks of good things we will have for you Xmas week.

Come and see for yourself.
We now have the French Silver Cake Trimmings for your 

Xmas Cakes.
Don’t forget our home made Beans and Brown Bread Satur

day. You get only the best here. ». _

Always Ask For* • ■

G. B. Taylor's
YOUR GUARANTEE

98 lba Cream West, Royal House
hold and Robin Hood Flour.. $44)0 

24 lbs. Cream West, Royal House
hold and Robin Hood Flour... $1.05 

3 lbs Lard (pail) .......
5 lbs Rolled Oats ............
11 lbs Oniony.....................
Potatoes, per peck ..........
2 cans Kippered Salmon
2 tins Tomatoes ..............
2 boxes Matches ..............

And Everything of the
If You Want the Very Best

Sausage, Bacon 
Hams

Lard Bologna
You Will Have To Get ,

Best
58cOUR NAME ■
25c
25c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

20c/
25cAs well as Staple Lines, at 

Special Prices
25c

THE BUSY BEË 25c/
3 pfcgs Seeded Raisins (new stock) 35c
3 Jello .............................:.................... 25c
Choice Butter, 5 lb. lots................... 40c2 It 0». pfcgs Seedless Raisins.... 25c 

2 15 oz pfcgs Seedless Raisins 
2 11 os pfcgs Seeded Raisins .
2 15 oz pfcgs Seeded Raisins 
16 oz pkg Best Cleaned Currants... 25c 
Dromsdary Dates .....
Royal Excelsior Dates .
Best Layer Figs ..............
Basket Figs, 1 lb eacn 
2 lbs Cooking Figs...:
New Mixed Peel -------
Fancy Spanish Table Raisins... 40ç lb 
Almond Meal in bulk ...
Almond Paste, 7 oz pkg*
Glaeed Cherries...............
Glaced Assorted Fruits...
Red or Green Cherries in Marasch

ino—Small size 
Large size ,

Walnuts.

35c Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts. 3 for 25c.Soap (all kinds) .
25c

Slipp&Flewelling’sMEATS
Choice Western Meats

35c

Buy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
Better than the Best. The People’s Market

budovitch bros. <
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MEATS AND GROCERIES
We are selling CHOICE WESTERN BEEF at the very lowest prices.

12 and 14c per lb Rpast Mutton............................ 10c per lb
22 and 25c per lb Legs of Mutton.......................  18c per lb
.............. 28c per lb Good Round Steak............ 20c per lb i
. 12 to 15c per lb Sirloin Steak....’................   25c per lb'
.............. 25c per lb Choice Western Corned Beef 10c per lb

.......... 12c. up
20c. per lb. 

. 25c per lb. 

.. 28c per lb. 
. 25c per lb. 
. 10c per lb.

Roasts............
Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Pork (legs) .
Pork (loins)
Corned Beef.

Fresh Spare Ribs every day. 
Sausage Meat, 20c. per lb. 
Vegetables at lowest prices.

22c pkg 
15c pkg 
. 25c lb•KÎ

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

30c
25c

h „ 50c lb.

90c lb
4 40c L B. WilsonRoast Beef..............

Roast Pork.............
Fresh Pork Hams 
Roast Veal ..*.... 
Legs of Veal ....

85c lb 
90c lb

C Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts. 
’Phone 3585 

Store open evenings

20c. bottle 
40c .bottle 
... 50c lb 
... 50c lb

THE NEW STORE
UNION STREET GROCERY STORE, 205 Union St. 

PHONE 4328
Formerly BAN MARCHE.

25c SPECIAL
Hats Off To BreadShelled

Shelled Almonds .. ■*.
Pure Extracts-^

Vfa oz Lemon ............  *®c
..2% 08 Vanilla 

1 or Almond .
1 ot Pistachio 

Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colors
. 25lto

Fresh Stock of FIRST CLASS GROCERIES a,t the very lowest prices.

..............................  13c can, 2 for 25c. Campbell’s Soup...
. 25c Tomatoes, large site, 15c ea» 2 for 29c Golden Wax Beans

15c Pears........................... 15c ea„ 2 for 29c.
15c Clark’s Pork and Beans with Chili 

Sauce ........................................... ...........

il
16c ea-, 2 for. 31c 
.. 18c» 2 for 35c 

11 lbs for $1.00 
....... 22c. per dot.

finest Sweet and Sour Mixed Pickles, in bottles and bulk. 
These are but a few of our many bargains.

Com
\h i

Try it Once—Use it Always.T Lanilc Sugar 
Dill Pickles..

Because it’s tfie bp»t of all foods known to man—the one food 
wholesome, delicious and satisfying for all ages.

Our loaf is in all respects like the home baked loaf. We use 
the same good flour, milk and shortening.

Jhe result is a loaf digestible through and through; thorough
ly fermented and with a tenderly melting sweetness of flavor.

.FLOUR25c Yannoutti Creamery Better -
. BRYDON, -

14cTJ lb New Buckwheat . 
2 tbs Sedless Raisins .. 
2 pk Quaker Oatmeal .
2 cans Corn ......................
2 cans Tomatoes ...........
2 boxes Matches ...........
2.1b Red Rose Tea .... 

, 4" cans Sardines ...
4-9-rolls Toilet Paper 

Cornstarch .

$1.10
$2.10
$4.00

25c 24 lb Robin Hood.... 
„ 48 lb Robin Hood ..

■ 98 lb Robin Hood ..
,. 25c 24 lb Cream of West 
.. 25c 49 lb Cream of West 
.. 25c 98 lb Cream of West 

25c 12 lbs Lentlc Sugar 
25c 1 lb Black’s Lard ...

... 25c 3 lb pails ...................

.. 25c 5 lb pails ,.............!..
ALL OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP»

Shredded Cocoanut In bulk 
$1.10 2 pkg» Lantic Pulverised Sugar for 25c 
$2.10 12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
$400, Sugar.................................................... tl-00
$1.00 too lb bag fcmtlc Fine Granulated
. 20c Stiflfâf..................... .................
. 59c 98 ib bag Robin Hood,. Regal,
. 98c Cream of West or Five Roses

Flour ....................
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ..........••••••,•..................-
20 lb pall Pure Lard .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..........................~c }”
Chase 8c Sanboroe's Coffee.... 50c lb
% lb tin Fry's Cocoa ............................ ..
% lb tin Lipton’s Cocoa ...
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Tomatoes (large) ....
2 tins Com ..................................
2 tins Blueberries ..........
2 tins Plums ............................ ..
2 tins Egg Powder . ................
2 lb tin Peaches..........................
2 lb tin Pears ....................................... ■
French Peas 35c. tin, 3 tins for.. $1-00
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... Be
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...... 59c
16 or Glass Orange Marmalade... 25c

SOAPS and CLEANSERS

> The very
ty Market

BUDOVITCH BROS.
$8.15 ’Phone M. 8310 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PAN-DANDY GOOD BREAD
29 Prince Edward Street 1SPECIALS AT

MCGRATHS
,l2-pkgs $3-95

York Bakery
290 Prince Edward Street

Four New Creations
■ That Will Delight The 

Palate of The Most 
Discriminating

. $4.25■* $3.60
! toinment was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
W. H. Nice, the secretary of the St. 

' John branch, was a special guest.

BRAVE GIRL.GUIPE..'

M. 1457
25c

Former Conservative M. P. Dead.

Acton, Ont., Dec. 8—David Hender
son, a pioneer of this town, died here 
yesterday! Deceased represented Hal- 
ton County in the Conservative inter
ests in the Federal House for some 
twenty-five years, prior to his resigna
tion in 1917.

25c Brown’s
Grocery

The East End 
Grocery

85c5 lb. tin Shortening .....................
3 lb. tin Shortening ...................
3 pkgs. Jewel Shortening.........
Best Currants ................. ~
2 pfcgs. Raisins .............................
2 pfcgs. Raisins ..........................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
14 ibs. Brown Sugar .................
2 tins Peas ....................................
2 tins Corn ....................................
2 tins Clark’s Beans (Urge)..
2 tins Heinz Beans ...................
2 tins Tomatoes ......................... ,
a tins Brunswick Sardines....
2 tins Peaches ..........................
2 tins Pears ..............................
1 tin Sliced Pineapple .........
2 lbs. M’carcni .........
2 rkgs M-caroni ....
3 ‘pfcgs Jello .
2 pfcgs C'rn FI-k-s
2 pfcgs Shredded Wheat............
2 rkps Cre-m of Wheat ..... 
2 efcgs S^redd-d Codfish 
2 rfcgs C^rn Starch ...
S tbs Buckwheat ...........
5 1*-s. tm<*al .............
5 lbs. Granulated G'rnmeal

TEA.

25c
51c25c
50c25c

22c» 2 for 40c25c
25c25c
39c25c

$1.00
$1.00

28c 86 Prince Edward St r Main 2666 

Gor. King and Ludlow St, West 166 

FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West Robin 
Hood ..............................................

65c 98 lb bag Royal Household or 
Regal

10c 49 lb bag

12c 24 lb bag

12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar.,

2 lb Pulv. Sugar ....................

25c 2 lbs Prunes

Special O. Pekoe Tea, lb 
45c
25c 2 cans Com .......................

25c 2 cans Tomatoes

2 quarts Beans, white 

Bean Pork, per lb. ..

SANITARY STORE; GOOD 
GOODS; LOW PRICES.

25c
45c29c.Chocolate Cream Pies 31ci 27c Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb..............25c
25c Choice Hard Mixed Candy per lb 18c
48c Assorted Chocolate* per lb ............
48c Large California Oranges per do» 60ç 
33c Choice Large Lemons per doz.... 35c 

" " ' 25c New Shelled Walnuts per lb ..
25c Citron Peel per lb ...................

*............ 25c Lemon and Orange Peel per lb.... 35c
25c 2 oz. Bottle Lemon ot VinilU Ex

tract. ..........................................................

4 Make old and young happy*1 25c3 cakes Plantol Soap...................
3 cakes Fslry Soap.....................
3 cakes Ivoiv Soap ...................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ............
7 cakes Castile Soap......................
3 cakes Borax Soap..............
3 cakes Naptha Soap..................... —
3 pkgs Rinso ......................
4 pkgs Soap Powder............ •
3 pkgs Snowflake AmmonU 
2 tins Old Dutch .....................

29c25c«Ssi 29c.Genios Sponge Pineapple .. -..............................
Genios Sponge is the finest of them all.

25c
25c $4#0

50c25c. •___  A ■ 22c1 m ... $4.007*1
25c.25c Mocha Cream Rolls

■
$2.15... 29c

45c 15 oz. pfcg Seeded Raisins .
25c oz. pkg Seeded Raisins .
20c 15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 
25c Withey’s Mincemeat in bulk per lb 20c 
0Sc Choice Gravenstein Aoples per pfc 45c 
25c Chrece Bishop Pippin Apples per pk 45c 

Best Onions, II lbs .... 25c
Carrots, per peck .

K=ng C-V. Orange Pekoe...... 83c lb Turnips, per peck
Oran o'1 Pekoe (bulk) ...................... 50c lb *4 lb. tin Choice Red^tmon .. .. »5c
Pcd Roqe ...................... 55-: tb 5 lb. Bat» Ct*am of Wheat ..
K’n.o Cole 55- tb 2 lbs B-Ifc C-coa ■■■■■■■■■■■
c. uj, ......................  55c lb 2 lbs OWce B-net-ss Codfish

6 lbs. New Buckwheat ..........
8 oz. Bottle v;n.st Stuffed Olives 45c 

25c 3 oZ. pt^t’- Bln-st Oneen O'fves.. 30c 
.. 25c 5 Bundles Dry Kindling Wood.... 25c

...... 25c The best you ever had.■m 17c25c $1.10jat.
25c 17ci$13c., 2 for 25c.Margaret Blaind, of Belleville, who 

was recently decorated by the Girl 
^Guides for bravery in saving a child 
i from death by rushing In front of a 
"train and throwing herself and the child 

4own an embankment.

lie pfcg Sweet Irish Buns $1.00Lux 60cLeader 4 String Brooms 
LlttU Beauty Brooms

w They are good—try one.

Follow the crowd to the Busiest Cake Store in St. John. 
There’s a Reason

90c 23cM
16 Robertsons 25c
r 15c

45c

LOCAL NEWS 25c
23cZ 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Street*. 

Phone* M. 3457, M. 345S

25c

Farnham’s Bakery!
SOAPS.

3 crfccs Surpr’se Soap .. 
3 c?kcs N-cdn Soap . 
3 cr fces Gold Soap 
3 cakes P-.!mntive Soap 
.3 ce fces F'!rv Scv»o ... 
3 c>fces Lifebuoy Soao . 
3 pkgs Surr-’se Powder
2 tins Old Dutch ........
2 pfcgs Lux ...................

!

In the Circuit Court yesterday one 
—automobile case was ended and an

other begun. The case of Klnghorn 
vs. Bamaby, which has occupied the 
court almost all week, finished with a 
unanimous verdict for the defendant- 
Messrs. Kelley & Ross appeared for 
the plaintiff and Messrs. Harrison and 
Baxter for the defendant.

23c

f 20c25c
13 WATERLOO ST. Phene M. 889 25c

25cThey Most 
Make Good 
or Wo WIU Our Meat Dept,Water St. Grocery •••• 2Sc 2 lbs. COOKING FTGS...........

i • ■ • 25c 2 lbs. NEW DATES .............
I lb PURE ALLSPICE ...

„ I lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c 
12 to 16 2 ibs BEST BULK COCOA 
10 to 12

25c
25c'Phone M. 358273 Sydney Street 25cy 25c

Coughlin’s Cash GroceryCor. Water Street and South Wharf- 
’Phone M. 83

We carry a full ljne of Choice West
ern Meats, Pork, Lamb, Ham, Bacon, 
Vegetables of all kinds, at lowest 
prices. Give us a call—it will please 
you.

Phone Main 2918, 173 Prince Edw. Str-

Phone West 166, cor- King and Lud
low streets, West.

A full line of Chickens and Fowl at 
lowest prices.

.... 23ci. The Golden Chain Club of the Vic
toria street Baptist church last night 
gave a much enjoyed ente-tainment en
titled “Our Busy Ladies’ Aid.” Tht 
part* were admirably taken and a large 

' .wdlence was delighted with the enter
tainment. The proceeds were for the 
build'ne fnnd of the church and 
amounted to a substantial sum. Mis 
Ethel Hudson Is the president of the

JP*- __ _______
” ‘ The Opportunity Circle of the King’s 
* daughters gave a sumptuous dinner at 
’"•the residence of the leader, Mrs. R. D.

Innés, in Briad street, last night for 
—*e pleasure, of the matron, Misa J- 
*■ Flower, and the residents of The 
•' -King’s Daughter*’ Guild. The enter-

MEATS.
Western Roast Beef 
Western Stew Beef . 
Western Corned Beef

25c.......................................... 10c lb
18c. lb. Herring............ 6c.nSHKOSH RGOSH Tamarinds 16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 

,o «. z „ 16 oz Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c
10c per lb, 6 lbs 50c T,r prroE MARMALADE 25c
............... 10 and 12c 4 ,bs W- GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c

_ 9 to ,2S NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
Trv out Ham, Bacon, Siusage and J0 Ibs pgST ONIONS 

Headcheese. Can be obtained at your 2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
dealers. ' 98 (b bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4

Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

Shad
$1.95Potatoes, bbL .....................

12 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
2 cans Tomatoes ..............
2 can* Corn .........................
2 cans Finnan Haddie ...
10 lb* Onions ...................
Sweet Apple Cider, gal 
6 calces Laundry Soap..
Choice Butter, lb...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*.
Cranberries, qt. .................
Smoked Boneless Herring, 10 lbs 95c. 

Delivery to all parts of city.

BROTHERHOOD 
HÜ8S OVERALLS

MADE IN CANADA

$100 Groceries, Fruits and Provisions Local Roast J3eef 
Local Stew Beef31c.

27c. 25c30c
Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
SPECIAL

25c

CHAS. MA6NUSS0N 45c Good service. * <25c Prices J. J. IfcSralh’s43c
and SON

‘‘Union Made Goode 
Dock St. Open Evening»

55c

M. A. MALONE14c 2 lbs RAISINS .. 
1 lb CURRANTS Use the Want Ad. Way181 Prince Edward StreetTeL 2096.

Phone M. 29131 516 Main StreetNEW DATES AND FIGS
tiki-
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WOOD AND COAL ;

steam size anthracite âûd bituminous 
hand tor almost immediate de

livery. Only those who insist on get
ting the sort of coal they are accus
tomed to using, domestic size hard coal, 
will find that none is to be had.
Much Coat Found to be S ate.

In Newark an investigation by of
ficers of the Health Department 
showed SO per cent, of the coal sold 
there is slate and cannot bë burned- 
The City Law Department was asked 
to make an immediate investigation.

tien officials say it can be used to ad
vantage in virtually any furnace.

Included in the 50,000 tons are 
eighty-five carloads of pea coal, which, 
Mr. Woodin says, could be used by 
families dependent on cellar or wagon 
dealers, some of whom appealed to the 
Fuel Administrator yesterday for aid 
in getting coal. They will confer with 
Mr. Woodin today and present a state
ment of their normal requirements for 
comparison with the tonnage allotted 
them this year, and every effort will be 
made to supply this class of trade.

In using pea coal in the average 
kitchen range, it was explained, it is 
only necessary to prepare a bed of or
dinary building brick* broken into pieces 
of the size of stove or egg coal. Pea 
coal placed on top of the brick will 
burn freely, it was said.

The Fuel Administration again em
phasized there is no need for any one 
going heatless when large stocks of

SMALL SIZE COAL more degrees in temperature, William 
H. Woodin, State Fuel Administrator, 
called attention again yesterday to the 
mperative necessity of stocking up 01 

ubstitutes for domestic sizes of hard 
coal.

It is futile the Futi Administrator 
holds, for householders to expect to 
get sufficient quantities of domestic 
size hard coal and unless the smaller 
sites—pea, buckwheat and rice—an 
bought now, the cold weather will find 
many without fuel of any sort-

Fifty thousand tone of these smaller 
sites are now in the railroad terminals 
in New Jersey awaiting purchasers, it 

said, and until purchasers are 
forthcoming, the 1,200 cars in which 
the coal is loaded cannot be returned 
to the mines for additional cargoes 
Many consumers have shown them
selves extremely reluctant to use thr 
small coal, although fuel administra-

are on rF
For a 
Christmas

vSEWERAGE ACT ÀSanitary
Quick in Action 

_ Reliable in Results

f !I
BakingI East St. John Residents Vote 

2 to 1 Against It—A Small 
Poll.

Of the 160 residents of East St. John 
qualified to vote, fifty-eight turned out 
to the polls yesterday and rejected the 
Simonds Sewerage Act by a vote of 
thirty-nine against the act and nineteen 
for it It was said that the vote was 
small because many workmen could not 
get to the polls, which were open from 
nine à. m. to four p. m. only. The act 
provided for the levying of an 
ment to cover the cost of laying the 
swerage system, and this had been esti
mated at $75,000, including a water sys
tem. There is a committee appointed 
in regard to the proposed amalgamation 
with the city, and a meeting is ex
pected shortly. Those on the commit
tee are: W. F. Burditt, James E. Quinn, 
Councillor A. M. Magee, W. FlewelUng 
and E. G. Cameron.

FireMâây Will Go Heatless if 
They Insist on Old Grades 
Accustomed to, Says New 
York Administrator.

"CACH cake is 
wrapped in 

air - tight wax 
paper, thus pro* 
tecting them 
from all fofms of 
contamination.

i
Be careful in the »d«etl*a of j 
coal, being sure to choose the 
kind your stove was intended 
to bum, then if your stove is 
alright, you’ll have good Iqclç 
Tell us about your stove an* 
we’ll tell you about the coal-

’Phone Main 3938.

Washington, Dec. S — A declining 
birth rate and an increasing death rate 
for 1922, as compared with 1921, 
forecast by the Census Bureau, which 
based its calculation On records for the

for the

iwas
were

(New York Trftrana)
With predictions of e cold wave 

Sweeping toward New York from the 
northwest, bringing • drop of 20 or

first six months of the year 
registration area of the country, com
prising about 82 per cent, of the total 
population of the United States.

The birth rate for the first six 
months of this year was 22.7 per 1,000 
population, while for the same period 
of 1921 the rate was 24.8, and for the j 
whole of last year 24.3.

The death rate for the six Months ! 
ended June 30 this year was 12.6 per 
1,000 population, whUe for the same 
period of 1921 the rate was 12, and 
for the whole of last year 11.6. Maine 
had the highest mortality rate for the 
half year, being 15.7, with Nedr 
Hampshire second with a rate of 15.5. 
Idaho had the lowest rate with 8.2.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., 1®,
assess-A j115 City Road.|

hMADE IN 
CANADA

COAL
TO ARRIVI

I

CONGRESS
SIZt-d

'351205

CONGRESS
lot

CLUB SELECTION
2/or 250

SPORTSMAN

American Anthracite, 
Welsh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.1,100 ARB SAVED AT SEA

BY HEROISM OF CAPTAIN

Officer Swims With Line to Wreck.

although in great pain, thanked the men 
who had constantly attended him since 
the operation. The weights which had 
been holding the spine in place were 
greatly lightened and the boy slept for 
a brief period. With the resumption London, Nov. 28.—(By mail.)—A 
of hatural breathing, a rapid recovery thrilling stdry of gallantry at sea was
VhÆ rites of the Catholic church related at L1<Vd’s when C^in E" R- 
have been administered to the patient G. R. Evans, R. N., was presented with 
three times. His father, Albert Sch- Lloyd’s Gold Medal for Saving Life, 
lum, of 301 Berry street, has despaired reports the London Dally Mail 
of his son’s life and regards his pre- A L- st chairman of Lloyd’s, 
dieted recovery as a miracle, and was „
profuse in his thanks to the volunteer*^ said that on March 3. 1921, the steain- 
who relieved the worn-out hospital *n- ship Hong Moh, carrying 1,100 Chinese 
ternes. If the condition of the patient coolies, struck on rocks northeast of 
continues to Improve as expected, he Hong Kong. Captain Evans, in corn- 
will bear no mark of the ordeal he has mand of H. M. S. Sarllsle, received a 
been through. wireless message, but found he could

not get near, owing to shallow water. 
Captain Evans took charge of a motor 
boat, which also could not get close, 
owing to the heavy seas. Captain 
Evans thereupon swam to the wreck 
with a line. Only a powerful swimmer 
could have made headway, and there 
was danger of being dashed to pieces 
against the wreck.

Eventually Captain Evans made fast 
the line and the survivors were hauled 
on board the motor boat — back to 
which Captain Evans swam.

Later,- while the boat was Crowded 
with refugees, it was discovered that a 
rope bad fouled the propeller, and 
again Captain Evans went overboard. 
After hard work the propeller was re
leased. “They succeeded in saving 
every living man from the wreck/ 
said Mr. Sturge, amid cheering.

WOOD AND COAL
IN STOCK

STRICKEN BOY RELIEVED

New York, Dac. 8—After a corp of 
volunteer aids had worked over him for 
three days Simon Schlum, a 16-year- 
old patient in the Orthopedic Hospital, 
began to breathe naturally the other 
day at the West Side Young Men’s 
Christian Association. Schlum, who 
is suffering from a broken neck, sus
tained while diving at Coney Island 
last July, and complete paralysis In
cident to an operation for spine fusion, 
drew his first natural breath when at 
the direction of the physicians, the ar
tificial respiration ceased for a few 
minutes. He continued breathing, and

io* Beat Soft Coal.•V-iSni* 15*
R.P.&W. Fe STARR, LIMITED
49 S mythe St 159 UniM St

Hard—Coal—So$
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

AQ sites
American Anthracite Cjla!
We ate now booking orders until 

ï.hinirs er> t sOÏd*
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

Maritime Nail Co., Umilel
• Coal Dept.

%oarI^/

«►\

Here’s Your Big Opportunity!
Our liberal offer

!
Phone M. 3233

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CODelivers a Grafonola 

to your 
home

%
HIGH GRADE SOFT COAL

PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone W- $34

After you have selected the model that
meets your requirements, simply pay us Onè
Dollar. No need to pay the full price all at 
sum. Keep your money in the bank.

Fay far your Grafonola, like hundreds of 
others are doing, in small monthly pay. 

that you wQI not foel

Now you can own a 
brand- new latest model 
Grafondla—the instrument 
famous for its tone, beauty, 
and durability.

For a short time we offer 
- to place a brand new Grafo- 

nola, fresh from the packing- 
case, in your home for only 
$1 down. Balance arranged.

Come in at once. Examine 
the many models. See which 
one best suits your living-room * 
furniture. Let us play it for 
Tw-

THB FIRST CONTRIBUTION.*
The first contribution towards Rose

bud Day in aid of the Children’s Aid 
Home was received yesterday and ft 
was a generous one, auguring well for 
the success of Rosebud Day. At the 
ciose of her travelogue, “France and 
Flanders ReVisited,” given on Tuesday 
night in St. Andrew’s school, Mrs. 11. 
Atherton Smith made an earnest and 
eloquent appeal on behalf of the Home 
and Rosebud Day. L. G. Crosby was 
among those present and he was great
ly moved by the appeal. Yesterday he 
forwarded to Mrs. Smith the sum of 
$50, saying that he wished the money 
to go towards the Rosebud Day funds 
for which she had asked support. He 
.also extended good wishes for the suc
cess of the daj. Little children in need 
seldom lack friends and apparently the 
little children cared for at the Hopie 
have found some good and true friends 
in their able pleader and the generous 
giver.

e.

Dry, Cut Wood
Was $150 
Now $125

You Save $25

/
Our facilities for handling exrt 

wood enable us to give y*V Ut- 
bfaetien tn wood that is DRY- 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 

We keep aU under cover*

«■!©

H2 DOMESTIC!y
Was $230 
Now $183 

You Save $45

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 461

L2
6 6 THE BEST FUN SO WC HAVE 

BEEN TOLD-IS ûfTTWfr * 
WARM WHEN YÔU ARE COLD

II__ l sar/js£ VtiW L__

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.
O

N. H. S. LADIES’ ASSOCIATION.
3*/

The executive of the Ladles’ Asso- I 
elation of the Natural History Society ; 
met yesterday afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs. Harold Lawrence, In the 
chair- The treasurer reported that the S£ ST T „ pT T JT TV 
net receipts of the lecture course were , '** *'*' ^ *
$90.87, and in congratulating the exc- j PHONE M. 2554.
cutive dn the fine programme and the I 
success of the - course. Miss Grace W.
Leavitt added a cash donation to the ; 
proceeds. It was decided to hold round I 
table talks on the third Friday of each j 
month in the winter and to serve tea.
This was a new departure which it ’ 
was thought would meet with general . 
approval.

ill Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal Dry Hardwood 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.

Domestic Coal Co.m D. W. LANDf
Gr<S£ Erin Street Siding. 

’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874
4 Coal!r* i$ COAL AND WOOD

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $8-50 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$346 

d Four Ft Wood.... $3.00 
H. A. FOSHAY,

PROMINENT MEN
2 ON THE MONTCALM BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped; in 

bags on ground fleor $11-00 COD-

QUEEN 
’ VICTORIA

$124$
$5-50Among the passengers who arrived : 

here yesterday on the Canadian Pacific i 
steamship Montcalm was Captain T. BROAD COVE,
T. McG. Stoker of Montreal, who had McBEAN PICTOU 
been in England looking into financial,
conditions. He said that British caei- | « » ei * /*■_ l /*i _
talists are ready to invest in Canada j MCvilVCfll "--OP ! LO«
as soon as the discount rate permits, jj T.P. mj 12 Portland St
He said he found a great improvement 
in the Old Country. »

Another prominent passenger was 
Col. A. M. Jarvis, C. M. B., C. B. E-, 
who was returning to Sidney, 
after a business trip to England and 
Paris. He was à member of the North
west Mounted Police for thirty-one ___ 
years, aided In suppressing the North- you SALE—I-srge load of hardwood, 
west rebellion in 1885, was in com- —Apply Michael Owens, Lakewood, 
mand of a squadron of the Lord gt_ j0j,n> jj. B. 5332—12—13
Strathcona Horse in the South African i —"------------------
war, and on the headquarters staff of KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
the second Canadian division during south of Union street —Haley Bros, 
the European war. Ltd, City.

/ %
! wWt U*-

SWE Phone M.380S118 Harrison.

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Was $285 
Now $200

You Save $85
FOR SALB-^-Dry Bundle Kindling 

Wood. Two dozen $1.50, delivered. 
Fifty Bunches, $3.00 delivered.—Gibbon 
& Co-, Ltd, Phone Main 2636.

5033-12-8

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$42.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or FairvfHe.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—-West $7 os 90.

i5. C.y

Was $175 
Now $135

You Save $40 I

$5 Consider these savings 
end think of what a 
Grafonola means in 
making your home hap
pier, brighter, and more 
cheerful.

F-a K-2L WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL 6t# 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813

mU e

The reduced prices save you money
L-2 $360Type'Reduced to$250 F"2$ 1 75type Reduced to$l 35

k-2 285 “

h.2 230 -

G-2 210 -

Here are the exclusive features
With no other instrument can you get these four wonderful patented 

features that the Colombia Grafonola famous the world over.
1 Beautiful Columbia Stream- 3 Patented Tone Leaves—to

line Cabinete—to b&nnooizo control tho volume, soft or loud* 
with living-room furniture. to suit your desires.

2 Special Columbia Repro- Columbia . Dengue J Tone
oncer the heart of the instru- 4 - giving the rich.

mellow, pure Columbia tone.

Come injiQWj while selections are gogd
J. CLARK & SONS, LIMITED 

17 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lomubury Co., Moncton, Newcastle, Bathurst, CampbeDton,
Chatham

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 27 Clarence St
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.115200 e-2 160 "

185 d-2 110 - 
“ 165 c.282.50 j

COAL!75
ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

SEASON- Have those new 
Plates made that you 
been thinking about, 
work will make a lasting Xmas 
Gift for mother, father or the 
children.

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. ;
Tel SL 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

60 Z

Use the coupon if you cannot come iti 
If unable to come to our sale today, 
fill in and forward coupon with 
and we will deliver instrument desired.

have
Dental

mem, which makes the music 
sound human. $1

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptlv delivered-

A. E. WHELPLKY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Pararitte Re*

*)! V

r~"r r
J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 

Please deliver Grafonola, model
j reduced price of............................
I you are now advertising.

SET MADE AS LOW AS $8
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINLESS 

EXTRACTIONS
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $5 UP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS

BRANCH OFFICE, - - - 759 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B. 
Office Hours; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789 

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

I
I ............ at the

.on the terms
I

FOR SALE—D^y Cut Wood, $W 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haw 

Street Extension,. "Phone -WIOl

I
Name 

I Address..-
i

FOR SALE-Dry Slab WoofL^Oi A 
Price, corner Stanley-City Roac 

8-7-193
I City Main 466»-

t

J
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Self
Feeder
Coal

Has to be Sootless, 
Smokeless, and Nut or 
Chestnut sin.

For these reasons Soft 
Coal and Large Coal will 
not bum m Feeders.

e

Welsh Nuts
Fills every requirement 
for Feeder use. 
has intense heat and lit
tle ash.

It also

Consumers Coal 
Co., Ltd.

m
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picture shows, and has reduced thé 
hours for the sale of such beverages !» 
licensed places.

nection with schemes for development DIET OF WESTPHALIA 
and doubtless another would be a prop- LIMITS LIQUOR SALES

London Dec 8—(By Canadian Press -osition for the stimulation of trade. Muenster, Germany, Dec. S. — The
Cable) .-Premier Bonar Law, replying ——---------—---------------------- Provisional Diet at Westphalia has for-

„ . . .. „ A,-* «h, Wrd to questions in the Hoi yesterday, The Opportunity Circle of the King’s bidden the sale of alcoholic drinks to

1PÎ1P§B ffST-SHS SHBSS ESSsbpatio^ nervousness, weak rtom- ^ P ^til lit7 t0 the i„vita-l when a dinner and social evening were under fourteen years of age in places 
indigestion, gas m the SPnt to the Dominions had been enjoyed. The matron. Miss Flower, is where intoxicants are sold also is pro

biliousness, duty spells and deranged . , However, one important finding her work greatly appreciated | hibited.
kidneys. ratter the delegates from the Domin- by the different circles. Mrs. H. W. The Diet further has ordered that no
Mrs. Samuel Kaye, I1/, Liverpool irns would bring up would be in con- Robertson addressed the guests. I alcoholic drinks may be sold in motion 

Street, Halifax. N. S„ writes: “I ^——— 
have suffered from stomach trouble 
for a long time. I could eat hardly 
anything without suffering afterwards. p- 
My kidneys caused me much trouble.
I had terrible pains in the back, my 
liver was sluggish, as spots floated be
fore my eyes and I got such awful 
dizzy spells. I always had to be tak
ing something for constipation. ,

“I was tired when I got up In 
the morning. I hated to think of the 
work I had to do.

“I was tired when I got up in 
and my husband and myself have been 
taking Dreco and the results are won
derful. The burning in my stomach 
and the pains in my back are gone, 
no more dizzy spells and spots before 
my eyes. My bowels act regular, I 
can sleep fine and ' can cat anything.
My condition is greatly improved, and 
I feel much stronger, with a good flow 
of rich blood through my system, 
making my work a pleasure. We high
ly recommend Dreco to anyone."

Dreco is being specially introduced 
in St. John by Ross Drug Co. Go there 

, „ | today and ask for Mr. Ran son, the
fellow gossips. The Victorian proper-, —ert, and let him explain the
ness which surrounded this already ! merits of this great remedy. There is 
mysterious affliction prevented people no charge and he will tell you honest- 
from learning even the little that phy- ly if he believes Dreco will benefit you. 
sicians then knew of its development Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
Now people talk more freely and ap- follows: 
predate the opportunity offered them Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer,
n Cancer Week. St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store.

According to Dr. Howard,C. Taylor, Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.
of the American Sotiety for the Con- Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,
trol of Cancer, these three statements ^td. 
ran be made without equivocation:
Cancer is not hereditary, it is not con
tagious and it is curable, in its earliest 
stage. Under-these conditions the im
portance of people's talking and think-

THE PROPOSED IMPERIAL
ECONOMIC CONFERENCEDAY’S WORK NOW A 

PLEASUREA Truly Delicious Tea—
I;0 THE HOSPITAL 

SUFFERING FROM 
KNIFE WOUNDS The New Brunswick Fire Prevent 

tion Board transacted routine business 
at its meeting yesterday afternoon. In 
regard to the investigaton of the cir
cumstances surrounding the fire in the 
Y. M. C. A. building at Fredericton, 
recently, H- H. McLellan, the fire mar
shall, said that it would likely be held 
early next week-

Suffering from knine wounds in his 
breast, Albert Sinstead was taken to 
the Genera: Public Hospital last even
ing. The incident took place between 
eight and nine o’clock in a flat occu
pied by a family named Mclnnes in 
Germain st.eet. Sinstead, who is said 
to belong to the North End, was taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance. The 
physician in charge of the case at the 
hospital had given instructions that no 
Information was to be made public.

■I
\

Crossing the Channel 
(Edward Hutton, In London Sphere.) j 

L do not think there can tie another 
twenty miles in all Europe—certainly 
there is not in Western Europe—so 
SfHCial as those between Dover and ; 
f>taiT, so crucial in that they separate 
manners and customs so different, and 
riLtbat these connote in spiritual and I 
morst energy. We .traverse them to-j
itay in a brief hour, and certainly dur- wltil most delightful of accents. 
Uitf the last fifteen years or so we have, ..0h ,. he repiicd, “France is all right,
OOllte to regard them, with the estab- It-S the pe0pie jn it !” 
llshment of the Entente Cordiale, as brutal stroke ! Yet there you have
» sort of hyphen which connects rather y__an essential thing. It is a pity to-
th*h separates two civilizations that but thefe it is; and if I may judge 
are superficially so different but es- this delightful couple, it need not 
scntielly one. Yet no one can ever an unhappy dislike. I am sure they 
have co'cred these twenty miles with- ioved one another, and what is more 
out being struck by the extraordinary to tbe point, got on splendidly together, 
inferences, not only of character in the After all, she was French and a wo- 
peoplcs and buildings but in the very man> and he English and a man. I 
UUiasciipcs to which they lead. think that is the truth, anl I can

■fills If no new thing, of coarse, Julius imagine few things more delightful. 
C*uai felt it profoundly, and not with- . 
act, fear and misgiving, on ,th= oc* j 
iaslotv on which he crossed the Chan- j 
ael; end yet it Is probable that in his pefhaps Evangeline Booth Will Not 
day the two countries and the two Be Removed From Office.

U*» were more alike than they have
been since. New York, Dec. 8—Commander

-, - i* it only that we leave an is- EvangeUne Booth, of the Salvation 
land and enter a continent, or vice y^rmyj js not to be removed as head of 
versa. That is much, but by no means organization in the United States 
llL It is that for good or evil the before next faI1> w then, according to 
very souls of the two peoples are differ- w(mj received here from General 
tot, and express themselves differently, gram well Booth, the head of the Army, 
not only in language but in the.r build- Commander Booth is reported to be 
ings, their houses, their dress, too the yj ,n Chicago. Her reported removal 
landscapes they have made, their fields 

4 woods, their domestic animals, and 
cn their tobacco. Moreover, the smell 

the two countries is different, 
were not so you would not know j >

. lât curious odor of F«rance which j 
reaches you even before you land, and 
which is a profoundly convii clng 
tbflg- I do not know what England 
smells like, but foreigners have tried to 
tell me. Every Englishman who has 
Crossed the Channel knows what France 
smells like; it is, perhaps, indescrib- 

Je but nothing is more convincing.
The two peoples which the Channel 

thus separates are the two great politi- 
| powers of modern Europe- Ihe 

immediate future, at any rate, would 
Seem to lie in their hands, and it is 
tor this cause a pity, perhaps, that 
they are so different. But for every 
other cause you can think of it is a 
loy and a delight, and except ihat, 
should they quarrel today as they have 
always quarrelled in the past, our very 
world Is in danger (at least, so we arc 
secured), I would not wish one of those, 
inferences away. I

will inever understand one,

This is a blend of the tiny young leaves full of 
richly flavoured essence. Your grocer sells this 
new blend at 40c. for the pound packet.
We will gladly mail a sample»

p*

Salad*. Montreal-

came as a surprise for the commander 
of the American division of the Salva
tion Army enjoys great popularity.

To Spread Needed Information. 
(New York Sun.)

Fifty years ago almost all diagnosed 
cases of cancer proved fatal. And fifty 
years ago people kept quiet about, can
cer and other unpleasant diseases and 
reserved for the family doctors and for

I

MAY RETAIN COMMAND.

•ve? t 

Nor

Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltjl

ing frankly about the disease seems 
evident

In Dr. Taylor’s speech he made use 
of a simile which should bring the hope 
of treatment down to its simplest 
terms. The accidental dropping of a 
lighted match in a waste paper basket 
is but a small matter if one takes im
mediate action. But leave the flame 
alone until it has caught on rugs and 
curtains and run up to the ceiling, and 
it requires extraordinary activity to put 
out the blaze. Cancer begins often as 
the accidental though persistent irrita
tion of tissue. Taken immediately it 
can be treated and cured. Later on 
when It has spread, when other parts 
of the body internally or externally de
velop. lesions, extreme measures are 
necessary if life is to be saved. ■

The exchange of talk and Informa
tion on this vital subject can lead to 
but one danger—nervous anticipation 
of the disease which leads people to 
suppose every rash or swelling an in- 
c’pient cancer. Were the possible pa
tient alive to the nature of one of our 
most active enemies, doctors would 
soon reduce the fatalities from this 
needlessly deadly ailment

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

if

becomes
a Cyfabit

filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canacta
sb

Cleanly sacked and best in fact
z

Tailored Serge 
$44 at My SaleFor they 

fc&other.
As I went Into France a few days 

igo, there was among others In my 
rompajtment in the train, a young mar
ried couple. She French, and very 
oretty, he English, and rather petron-

Not just Serge, but the real jgfti 
thing in eighteen ounce guaran- Y?T 
teed Serge woven in England 
from the longest and strongest M • 
Australian wool and made up JlAl 
at the first Tailor Side eTer held 
here for $44. Vn n/

$50 Tweeds from Scotland, j IMli
tailored with New York nicety #1 111 Hyïu 
and London thoroughness, for /1 
$40. And all the highbrow / l ill I 
cloths—200 here, and if you / I 111 1 
think you'll find better, come / Fib? 

over to the wholesalers across the road and say tuc. word. ' 
Open nights during sale.

The members of the Melita concert 
1 party, assisted by local talent, gave an 
1 interesting programme at the Seamen’s 
: Institute last night. The various mem
bers of the party delighted a fair sized 

j audience with their efforts. Mr. Main, 
I of East St. John, had the audience mys- 
■ tilled by his silght-of-hand tricks and 
! be kept them in roars of laughter with 
I the funny antics of his merry marion
ettes.
tributed to the programme:—Melita 
party, Mrs. Silk, Mr. Beart, Jdck Dav- 

I ies and Mr. McPhail; local party, Mrs. 
Seeley, Miss Elsie Roop, Miss Sloan, 
Jack ltossley and Mr. Main.

«tag.
’lttey

.
going to visit her family, 

tod all the wav he was fidgety. She 
trfcs moved bv the countryside—her 
itiuntryslde—an l every now and then j 
this came out in little exclamations of 
i fleet ion or admiration for it. Not a 
vord said he; btit he simlcd.

Then came the sunset—a remarkable 
uid beautiful thing over that low, fea- 
:ureless Picardy.

“The best sunset I’ve seen th’s year,” 
ie remarked to her.

“Ah,” said she; “you see, we Sre in 
France."

“Oh." said he quicklv. “I think we 
t|tought It oveh with us."

Ungracious? Very. But he became 
wen more Johnsonian before the jour
ney's end.

After Amiens the landscape im
proves. and has beauty that no one 

miss.
“How lovely it is," said she to him,

were
■5-

Tbe following persons con-

r

Another Transports Stalli

Pippin From West SL John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG'

Dec. 16 
Dec. 30 
.Jan. 18 
.Jan. 23

ClothA S.S. Brant County .
S S. Hoerda ..............
S.S. Lord Dufferin .
S-S. Welland County 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Essex County ..
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON 

S-9- Grey County

At ten feet distance 
It is a lustrous fawn 
—close up the color
ing has got you again 
—a fine worsted with 
a half herringbone of 

, green astride mauve. |

Dec- 20 
Jan. 9

Jan. 20
To BORDEAUXSale Jan. 23S.S- Lisgar County 

For Freight and Other Information 
apply to •

See it, feel it and 
ask yourself if it is 
not clas 
tailored at thé Sale 
for $55.

$70 cloth
NAGLE & WIGMORB,FEW GIFTS 

AS GOOD
(Open nights)

147 Prince William Street, St John.

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LIKES LIMITED—There’s None Better 

—Than Gloves

Magee's have 
probably the most 
inclusive display of 
exclusive Gloves 
—for Man—youth
ful or conservative.

1I»
[SfSj

E=I EmT m M £

By ‘BUCTjTSHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GUESSED IT THE FIRST SHOT 7

M'M"
tT TAVres

UKG CROW.

''JEFF u/gmT Hunting THIS morning 
4<ut> He n3Lt> Me iF I CAMS in 
AT SIX o’CLoek He'tb Haug quau- 
oiu T»AST FoR Mel RAwTHeret_ 

Nice of Him.I'llSAVI

AHt is if 
QUAIL,

NO- r DVbN'T see 
A QUAIL ALL t>AYÎ 
S<£<£ (F ^(OU CAM 
GUGSS UUHAT TWS 

V BlRtb VS*.

AH, MUTT'S HoM-e 1 
H£s just in riNve 

THe BifcD's 
coolcefc Tb A TURN*

You
vuiM1.

\ 0? *•Gloves of Mocha, 
Pigskin, Tam Cape, 
Chamois, Suede, 
Wool > or Silk-lined 
or Ymlined. Prices 
range from

3 6 l6 » 6 e
v * C , ?t xxS

» We.S \
. : ;/

1gfj A m88o
US

II

art ?

p$1.00 to $5.50 03
B o r;the Pair.

\ Vl£,c$Q*% *0Genuine Buckskin //,1
Q’0 0

:
-rj

-
’ ; v'i ,

• ,'a x * ,tlM /uj, u j

Qfor $5.50 m- xs;

"jifli
fy ,,A '. $4,.

i^iiesmm
We , particularly recom

mend.

D. Magee’s Sons
LIMITED

li

I
f- !-?■

\\ -T
» ■tV.’fh=r-H<

$? /PwrKgfu. >m to *. r. totosv»
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i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

For Wmr

every
Christmas

Table

11!!!!!!1
^UIIIlE zz

rniiiinnimi

'll,-r

The Ambassador Pattern in Attractive GIFT BOXES
XTO extra charge is made for the special 
T ' chests and Gift Boxes in which 1847 

Rogers Bros. Silverplate is packed for this 
holiday season. In other words, you get 
at the price of the silverplate alone a most 
attractively decorated package lined with 
regal blue velvet—all ready to wrap and 

mail.

f

Ambassador Sugar Shell

15V v

Go to your dealer’s to-day and see these 
beautiful combinations of silver and blue 
velvet. A chest of 26 pieces would make a 
wonderful gift for the newlyweds. Every 
woman would be delighted with separate 
serving pieces, such as Cold Meat Fork, 
Berry Spoon, Gravy Ladle, Tomato Server, 
etc. There is wide opportunity to select just 
what you want. Prices range from $25.00 
to $30.00 for assortments in chests, and 
$1.50 to $3.00 for separate pieces.

Br sure to see these at your dealer’s. Ask for
“ISil Rogers Bros." by its FULL name.
The trade-mturk guarantees enduring quality.

I'VL

Ambassador Cold Meat Forlt

1
h

1
SW] «BU

,8*7 toersstto*- UO'Yjjy

r1

!1$ 1
1H

8

fi\s

MERÏÙEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited
~ Hamilton, Ont.

i Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by lead- 
ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

ZB-pieee set 
Ambassador Pattern

1
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.. 19cMen’s Ties........ e e # • • • e W.

85cMenu’s Ties, $1.50 value. • # •f#3 • >7 •

THE MAJORITY OF THERE ARTICLES ARE UNDAMAGEDf

ISÎo. 1 KingAMDUR’S, LTD., Square

i.

L
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hands over money for them he keeps 
the eaeh, but sâys, ‘I caniot deliver 
the goods because they are only bor
rowed.’ What would you think of 
him?

“Yet that does not differ from the 
action of the company to recording as 
assets in Its balance sheet securities that 
it does not possess. I hope it is not 
true that such “window-dressing” is an 
everyday 
London.”

.GETS SEVEN YEARS 
PENAL SERVITUDE

000 overdraft which had been allow
ed to General Manager Mansell, al
though he drew in salary and com
mission £8,000 or £9,000 per annum, 
Bevan had excused the matter on the 
plea that Mansell was so valuable to 
the business, but the judge asked 
whether there was good reason to 
keep a dishonest servant because he 
obtained business. The court point
ed out that Bévan’e only explanation 
Of his flight was that he had been 
asked to leave, the Country, but had 
declined to say by whom, and he In
structed the jury that if they held 
him guilty of the charges they could 
not leave out of consideration the 
fact that he fled and could give no 
real explanation of the reason.

Filially, the court dealt With the 
“window-dressing" of the company’s 
balance sheet by purchising govern
ment securities for the day the bal
ance ‘ sheet was Bade up. He drew 
a distinction between honest and dis
honest “window - dressing,” sayinci 
“Suppose a shopkeeper put in his win
dow attractive goods with attractive 
prices,, and then when a Customer

able Fire Insurance Company, was 
found guilty at the Old Bailey today 
oq fifteen Of sixteen counts in charges 
of fraud brought against him, and was 
sentenced to seven years penal servi-> 
tude.

The Sevan case attracted an enor
mous amount of public attention, not 
merely because of the magnitude of the 
financial speculations in which he was 
concerned, but also because of the social 
position of some of his fellow-directors 
in various Companies. His flight to 
the continent by airplane and arrest 
in Vienna added to the sensational as
pect of the case.

Mr. Justice Avery, in summing up, 
dealt with the defense’s contention that 
Bevan had signed certain ihlliütès of 
the -board meetings of the City Equit
able Company without reading them, 
and so failed to detect their error. He 
asked the jury to consider how that 
could have been possible unless Bevan 
had done it with his eyes shut, and be 
declared that it was impssible to doubt 
that Bevan was the dominating spirit 
if the directorate.

When the court took up the £96,-

:%
if!1wmwm yt.'mWA IF

transaction in the city ofG. L. Bevan Sentenced at 
the Old Bailey

-m o-i22

Found Guilty on 15 of 16 
Counts in Fraud Charges 
—Judge Dwelt on Honest 
and Dishonest Methods In 
Presenting Financial Bal- 

x ance Sheets.
(Special Cable to The New York Times 

and Montreal Gasette)
Lonftoh, Dec. 5—Gerard Lee Bevan. 

former chairman .of the City Equit-

NOTIŒ
Starting MONDAY MORNING 

at 9 o’clock, one of the greatest 
BARGAIN SALES of MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ever pulled off 
to St. John.

Everything wifi be eoM regard
less di price.

4
No Approval. No Refund*. No Mail Orders, No Charge*

s.’s

Tomorrow—A Big Sale—Genuine Irish Linen 
Damask Table Cloths

! )

The greatest Linen Bargain one could imagine. Small table 
sites, large table sites and everything in between. Genuine Bel
fast Linen at a fraction of its true worth, simply because some of 
these cloths have shown very slight imperfections in coming 
through the mill.

Size 54x54 ms 
Size 63x63 ins 
Size 72x72 ins.
Size 72x90 ins

■-J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain Street, City.

•1

'
■■ fV Priced $2.95 

Priced $3.95 
Priced $2.96, $3.45, $3.96, $4.80 
...........Priced $3.95, $8.00, $6.80

Ideal as Christmas Gifts—and your Christmas money will go 
so much further, too.

«
i-5*

Z Ladies’ Coats i - » • -*;
P. V

1

Toys Mechanical, Friction. Games, Dolls—everything that makes At Bargain BasemSnt
Prices

F

Ladles’ Coats
Ladies’ Coats

Ladles’ Coats
and Ladles’ Coats

x

the kiddie happy on Christmas Morning.

Y

Mothers—Here’s a Real Chance to Give That Boy 
What He Would Want for Christinas

.Men’s
Wool Trousers

Dark grey Tweeds in herring- ^ ^ J* 
bone effect, five pockets, belt J

1
M

Boys*
M Sweaters

a-v
loopi snap

)
Men’s AH Wool Wotting Sox. ——, 

Don’t miss this bargain.Wool f

Plain Trimmed ones—Fur Trimmed Ones-
All F tir Ones

we have it hero.’ Saturday 
are thinking Of a Coat,

Shawl Collar, tuno HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS. 
Comet See What Yen Save!.25«£

,pockets, double cutis, 

grey, brews, farther, 

maroon, worth double

i
ÜJ?OAK HALL/

and Monday we are putting forth * 
look Ovdr our large selection

HO CHARGÉS

LADIES’ FUR COATS 
All Wonderful Xmas Gifts

1 only Hudson Seal ip the newest 
style, skunk sable cuffs and collar, 
beautifully lined) reg. price $500—

Week-end Special Price $360

8 only Electric Seal Coats, skunk sable 
collars and cuffs, beautifully lined; 
reg. prices $195 up—

Week-end Special Price $130

2 only Plain Electric Segl Coats. These 
regular sold for $ 140-

Week-end Special Price $99

No matter what kind of a Ladies’ Coat you Wish, i 
special effort to relieve our racks of the lot we have. If 

_ NO EXCHANGES

LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED COATS 
20 Fur Trimmed Coats, Velour and 

Duvetyns, cloth* all full lined; reg. 
to $29.00— -

Week-end Special Price $19.50

40 Fur Trimmed Coats, all silk lined 
and wonderful exclusive Styles; reg. 

prices to $70.00—
Week-end Special Price $39.75

a.
you

Scovil Bros., Ltd. I>h4

•tey

tiott yesterday declared that the charge 
against his client was a mistake.

British Games. ' 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) y.
London, Dec. 7.—.Old Country foot

ball results today were as follows!
Cup Replays—Swansea, 0, Merthyr, 

1; Newport, 1, Aberdeen, 1; Clapton, 
2, Dulwich, 0; Norwicij, 2, Southern, 1; 
Hlghamferres, 0, Chesterfield, 1.

Friendlies—Oxford, 1 ; Isthmian Lea
gue, a. ,

Northern Union—Hunslet, 6; Wld- 
nes, 3.

Northern Union County Champion
ship—Yorkshire, 11 ; Lancashire, 11.

Captain op western
CHAMPIONS.

stl;

\

5Mt

$
:

■t | :

: >:
to18 Brown Fawn and other shade Ve

lour Cloths and Duvetyns, all full 
lined : reg. values to $45.00-—

Week-end Sale Price $33.50
J;: < 

■ : i

RUSSIAN PONY COAT*
4 only Russian Pony Coats, -Black; 

skunk sable collars and cuffs, beau
tiful skins. These Coats formerly 
were $175—

Linseed oil is best for removing 
paint from the hands.

I, ' ’, V 
' * -

MrIf
He’ll Like This One W*

EXTRA VALUE
8 Exclusive Normandy Bolivia and 

Velour Coats. These are the cream 
of all our special exclusive stock; 
just sold for up to $75.00—

Week-end Special Price $42.50

ire:
«SB \ ii.U

T'S a Pull-over Sweater 
The chances are if he has 

any others they’re of a dif
ferent style. It's handy to 

home and takes the

IWINTER ILLS l
Week-end Spécial Price $99 m.

*::Tt —■ - 9
■ug

3 Only Russian Pony Coats, 2 Black 
and one Brown; two trimmed with 
seal and one trimmed with skunk , 
sable; reg. price $100—

Week-end Special Price $75

The scientist was often1 
puzzled to .account for the 
efficacy of cod-liver oil. 
The discovery of vitamines 
has helped solve the riddle.

if*:LADIES’ SUITS
35 Fur Trimmed Suits,* regular up to 

$65.00—
Week-end Special Price $31.50 j

wear at 
lace of a vest to advantage 
because there is no bulky collar

rySheiman, of the Edmonton team 
which was defeated on Saturday by 
Queen’s University, in a game ^o de
cide the Canadian championship in 
Rùgby football.

tt:

V to interfere.Make This Store Your Headquarters for Clothing for the Week-end. Scott’s Emulsion/ v>tr.$6
*8FOOTBALL.

is rich inhealth-buildmgvita- 
mines and is a helpful 
factor in preventing 
the so-called “winter 
ills.” It helps keep 
the vital forces of the body 
strong to resist disease.

aSays Charge is Mistake /9
Winnipeg, Dec. 8—Saying that the 

alleged deficiency in club finances was 
the result of unauttidrlzed expendi
tures made last year and sanctioned 
by the executive in office at the tilde, 
Donald Sinclair, counsel for David Roy, 
former secretary of the Dominion Foot
ball Association, who is charged with 
the theft of #*427 from the associa

te

75KING&210 Union Street—Across from the Opera House
Seett & Bowne, Toronto, Out. 12-28

POOR DOCUMENT
. .

Table Oilcloth—White and blue pattern ; guaran
teed first quality and undamaged........ 25c yd

----- Saturday Only-----
Ladies’ High Grade Fawn Ribbfed Hose 

$1.50 value . .................................. 19c

p;

Amdur’s, Ltd., Announce Astounding Week-End Offer
TO EMPHASIZE THE APPROACHING CONCLUSION OF THEIR MAMMOTH FIRE SALE.

To shoppers in general and to those in particular who have lists of ,Xmas presents to fill, this latest and perhaps best of the Amdur Fire Sale 
reductions should appeal with special inducement at this season.

’ Y

10c prLADIES’ HOSE—Saturday only.
LADIES’ COATS—Mannish style, excellent

MEN’S SUITS—Saturday and Monday Only
$7.00 39cBOYS’ OVERALLS ..... ........................

BOYS’ SUITS..................... ....................
BOYS’ STOCKINGS—15c pair; two pair

$2.95 $9.88workmanship. Reg. $25 value50cMEN’S WHITE OVERALLS. 
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
MEN’S DUSTER COATS ..

• • r»3

89c LADIES’ VESTS—Undamaged; 15c, twofor 25c>2

25cfor98c

1

Ladies’ Coats, trimmed with fur collar; $30 
value, and undamaged

Men’s Heather Wool Ribbed Sox, English 
make........................................ »..... ....

12c ydCrash Towelling
$13.9529c

LADIES’ PLAIN TAILORED 
30 Mannish Tailored Coats in green, 

brown and other shades id aU wool

23 Mannish Tailored Coats in the heavy 
cloths; iplaid backs, ift greenish 
brown, grey and other shades; reg. 
value $30.00—■ . '

Week-end Special Price $22.00

EXTRA VALUES
36 Plain Velour Coats, full lined and 

wonderful shades; reg. price $27.50, 
Special Week-end Price $13.50

Women's Coats- New Winter

.85Belted models with plain or 
raglan shoulder, strap cuffs, some 
with fur collars, some with lea
ther buttons, some plaid backs 
-—a bargain.......... .. —.

LADIES’ DRESSES
We are now showing a won

derful range of Serge. Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine, Silk, Satin, Vel
vet and Canton Crepe Dresses at 
very reasonable prices.

.Priced from $12.75 up

ALEX. LESSER’S i STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS

STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSs

<Gifts For the Man Who 
Owns An Automobile

I

GIVES BLOOD 10 
!IÜ§5s SAVE FATHER

KING STREET BREAK. ---------------■ ' ^ WAS 90 YEARS OLD.

some btimek 1m“nighf and^n’^cl” h- Telegram This Morning Re- Colgate widow of William H. McCoi-

SÜfSwiïSÆiffÆ ports Former St John &r3Fa*^S"K 15ïÆd
known definitely just how an entrance rWirvmnn ft Little Better b7 three sons—Frederick and John, of 
was effected but the thieves left the Vlergyman a L/lt 16 D -.this city, and William of Portland
building from the rear of the store in ----------- Me., and one daughter, Miss Nellie, at'
Market street. _ . . ^ 'home. The funeral wiU take place on

___________ Rev. A. L. Fleming, curate of St. Mondav afternoonronvim' VNDim J hn’s (Ston:) Church, this morning y
The fem- Tteamer'Maggie Miller, £c^ed a telegram from Mrs. G. A. CITY PAY ROLL.,

which plies between MiUidgeviUe, <s»P”a»^ heH^.""b» The t°rtnightly payment of dty
Summerville and Bayswater on the haR of herself and her husbM^ Rev. laborers. wages was carried out at City 
Kennebeccasis river, discontinued her A‘ . for fRev Mr’ HaU toda3r- The deP*rti”ent amounts
service yesterday afternoon and went vtTe “ folkiw, :_Public works. RL-
through the falls to tie up for the lnTTr«to week? She
winter- ___ -_______ ’ | said that her husband was a little water and «esverage, $3,880.96. ,

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS. was «riri^cf^a redvti°ri HYDRO COMMISSION.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc- p .. wm b- received Further organization and preparation

tors of the St. John Exhibition Asso- ... . ., f t. u- »j.e manv for the mapping out of a definite courseelation held last evening in the office ^“Vr a^ M.. Kuh^g^ to pursue in their activities wiU te 

of Horace A. Porter, manager, ten addl- - » nrwmtion Mr Kuhrinc’s taken up by the members of the Civic
tional members of the board were Pa5T«” a pint of his Hydro Commission at a meeting to-
elected:—John Calder, Clive Dickason, ... „ transfusion operation and it morrbw. so Mayor Fisher announcedA. E. Evferett, P. R. L. Fairweather A. ™ rfŒTnt a, this morning. The meeting has been
L. Foster, Captain A. J. Mulcahey, g®*»1 t“”arfs strengthening his caUed for 2.30 in the afternoon.

Jacob W. Myers, G. ^-Warwick, 1L father to withstand the major opera- 
W. Wigmore and F. B. Schofield.

4H
Superb 

Sets of Stationery

!

£!

■
j

With stationery you give a pleasant 
prompting for your full share of letters. 
As low as

49 CENTS
Gift Stationery comes all boxed for 
Christmas here. There is something at 
every price — Lord Baltimore Linen, 
Shadow Line, Cameo Vellum, and 
many more. Some are in elaborate 
boxes, others in cabinets with separate 
drawers for the envelopes. One holds 
four different tints of paper. There is 
more assortment than size to our 
Christmas Stationery, so come early for 
the nicest.

VI
Auto Accessories make splendid Gifts for the Motorist and 

this section of our store will help you solve many of your gift 

problems. Here are a few suggestions:

"Excelo” Searchlight, "Excelo” Electric Horn, Stewart 
Pedometers, Rose Auto Pumps, Peerless Socket Wrench Sets.

Windshield Cleaners, Automatic and Hand Auto Lunch 
Boxes, Luggage Carriers, Moller Testometers (saves Batteries), 
Set of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case, Raidiator Covers.

%
-

1:1
VÏI j

I
The Ross Drag Co., ltd

tOO King St.:

McAVlTY'S^J( ’PHONE
Main 2540! i

FI Z
LIQUOR CHARGE.

Paul Kuhrlng was a funner U. N. B. Inspectors Joumeay Killen and Car-
The second quarterly meeting of the a«£d ^ “J* “£ ^m'i^ ^rr/tcAl^VYrto

official board of the FairvUle Methodist overse™s during1he GrS War. street and secured a quantity of al-
church was held In the vestry last _______ , , leged hard liquor. Mr. McAleer was
evening. Encouraging reports were re- —. , rfïT 1 TP llPillO rxPected to appear in the police court
ceived from various departments. A ,111 Ml L \ I A I L IMhUUx tbl! afternoon to answer to a chary* of
committee was appointed to arrange for nf ül I .11 n I I 111 llil having liquor In his possession unlaw.
an anniversary service in the latter 11 Lit L LU 1111 I- I1L.11 Vfully
part of January. The pastor, Rev. J.
M. Rice, received and accepted a 
unanimous invitation of the board to 
rçmain for a third year.

tion.
INVITE PASTOR TO STAY

:
VISIT TOYVILLE—BARGAIN BASEMENT

i

i
- r #'................................. TEA AND SALE.

The following real estate transfers A t,a and sale lg being held this 
.have been recorded: ■ afternoon in the vestry of Zion Metho-j

B. R. Armstrong to J. D. Taylor, d|s(; cburch by the Young Women’s

ztiFsssxrsjrti aÆÆïfBSflStime branch. Prior to leaving he said »• Hurder’ property $n Sper Cove roadt Muriel 
all arrangements have been completed 
for the hockey match booked for New 
Year’s night between the Halifax 
'Wanderers and Sussex.

»

Black Pony Coats «
X

The Little Man of die Howe Wffl be Happy 
on Christmas When He Sees 

Things from the
Made from bright Russian Skins showing that 

desirable wave S Tower.

Kings County, •t
*

5 ONLY COATS Boys’ Shop-Oak HallF. D. Carvcfl to C. C. Bissett, prop
erty in Kingston.

CASE CONTINUED ^ tVHowe to Alice P. Edy, prop-
I" tbe Circuit Court this morning the "ga„h Mills et vlr to G. B. Jones, 

case of Noble vs «ewart was continu- ^ ln studholme.
ed. The plaintiff finished his case and v of H ^ Myers to Soldiers’
the defence was begun with Mr. Stew- Settlement Board, property In Norton, 
art giving evidence and the examina- Andrew Thompson to O. E. Sleeves, 
tion of two garage employes testify- property Rtrthesay. 
ing os to the extent of damage done j H Williams to Dora Campbell, 
in a collision which took place between property in Westfield.
the cars of the two parties last summer I ■ ... . -------
end which is now the cause of these TUV J-TTPV AMD TTTR proceedings. The court adjourned un- 1 1 1 AiNV 1 nC‘
til this afternoon.

4;

ALL THE TIEWith large shawl collar and cuffs of Qvit Cat. This 
makes a beautiful contrast with Pony. 40 inches 
long, fancy linings and belts.

PRICE THIS WEEK

.OO

Bath Robes
Trade Commissioner Here 

on Way Overseas Speaks 
of Canadian Prospects.

Heavy Velour Bath Robes or Dressing Gowns in 
brown, navy or fawn mixtures; sires 6 to 18 years.

$5.50 and $6.50*98
F. S. THOMAS

POWPT? COMPANY Major Gordon B. Johnson, of Glas- 
rUWCR gow, Canadian Trade Commissioner for

GREAT MARSH CONFERENCE ' “Unless they have something new to Scotland and Ireland, arrived in the 
, Matters pertaining to the Great present, I cannot see any necessity of city on Wedneday night from Halifax, 

Marsh will be discussed at a confer- meeting them; If they have anything completing a three months’ tour of
ence scheduled for Wednesday morn- new I think it should be presented at Canada from coast to coast. He said
ing of riext week between the mem- a public meeting of the council,” said this morning that he found trade pros-
bers of the Common Council, the Great Mayor Fisher, this morning when ask- pects brighter than they had been ln 
Marsh Commission, the Slmonds Coon- ed If there was any likelihood of fur- the last two years and Improving all
dllors, representatives of the Provincial ther meetings with representatives, of the time. In the city he has been ,in
Government and the Canadian Nation- the New Brunswick Power Company touch with some of the prominent lum- 
al Railways, according to an announce- In connection with the sale of their bet exporters and brush and box monu
ment made by Mayor Fisher this morn- property and franchise to the City of facturera. Majdr Johnson wiU sail to- 
ipg. It is expected that many matters St. John. He would make no further thdrrow on the, Mellta on his return 
affecting the conditions along the comment on the meetings held yester- trip to hi» headquarters in Glasgow. 
Marsh Creek will be brought up and day and the evening before.

‘It has been learned unoffldally that 
J. J. Epdell, representing the first pre
ferred shareholders at the meetings,

The Canadian Moving Picture Digest, ' expressed the opinion that there was
published in Toronto, says: “Iroquois no doubt that public ownership would
Productions, Inc, of New York City, go ahead all over the province in con-
is reported as arranging to film a nation with the hydro scheme. It was
series of fifteen two reelers on the aJs6 *aid that he, In rtply to a ques-
s tori es of Joe Lavelle, the Guileless tion from one of the commissioners,
Guide, production to start in Novem- declared that he Was willing that the
her. These stories have been pub- holding of the company could be pur-
lished in the Toronto Sunday World, chased by the city for the amount of

1 in Canada, and In many U. S. papers, the Currier award, which was in the 
and the Sportsman s Digest, the month- vlclnity of $2,800,000, and that this 
ly published in Cincinnati. The pro- wou|d ]et the first preferred share-
ductioas will be made ln New Bruns- holders out It was pointed out that
wick.”

Golf Hoee
Heavy English Worsted Heather Hose with fancy tops.

I $1.00 and $1.25£39 to 545 Main Street

Sweaters!
* WOOL OVERSOX........$1.10 to $1-50

WOOL TOQUES ..
WOOL SCARVES..
WOOL OVERALLS

WOOL MITTS........
WOOL GLOVES....... 65c. to $1.15
MACKINAW COATS $650 to $&50

Every boy wears a Sweater, and here is a line array 
to choose from. Sizes 2 to 16 years. 55c. to 90c. 

. 95c. to $Z00 

. $1-60 to $2.95 

... 28c. to 75c.

Gift-Shopping Luncheon $1.50 to $6.75

OPEN ARENAdiscussed.On your gift-shopping touts it’s hardly worth while going home 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

your time and keep you ftt. Drop in for luncheon at the

• Suits and Overcoats $13.50NEXT WEEKIN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Wonderful values in two pants suits at $13.50, and as 

for overcoats, they're just the,kind boys like.One of the Finest in Canada, 
What They Say About St. 
John Building.

St. John’s new arena Is rapidly near
ing completion and the citizens have 
every reason to be proud of it. It is 
the la-gest and finest in the Maritime ■ 
Provinces, and visitors from outside
points say that It Is one of the finest »___

.. . . .. .. . in Canada. It probably will be open-
even at this price the city would be ^ the flr3t of ncxt wrek. There is an

NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUS 1 *a'in* m”c *ban °n ‘"e excellent Ice space of 185 x 97 feet, and
AN°^oCrt01?rS„mEtheEDGS°Pui,lic °'  ̂ 4’S°° P5'’-

Hospital this morning was to the effect Jan offew °f ___________ ' PIe with additional standing room for
that Albert Sinstead, who wounded * DTDTT AT Ç T7DOTUT 2,400. There is a large promenade all
himself last night with a knife in Ger- ArfllALo rKUM around,the rink from any part of which
main street, was about the same and ASSESSMENT ?" e?“Uen? pa,?s of thc
that his condition was not considered AOOXMOIYUUN i lce EÙrface is hrd. The dressing: rooms
serious. As the man was sleeping last R. A. Madntyre, chartered account- are equipped with hot water heating 
night at the time the detectives went ant, has been engaged by the city to ! and there are seven special hockey 
to the hospital they did not disturb him make an audit of the books of several rooms besides a refreshment counter 
for details of the affair but it is said companies which have appealed from : and check room.
that upon being refused In an offer of the assessment placed on them by the I A band stand at the upper end of the 
marriage to a young lady he stabbed Board of Assessors. The audit is an- 1 rink Is glassed In and has sliding glass 
himself several times ln the chest | thorized under the provisions of the St. doors which are opened when the music

John City Assessment Act. A report, starts.
FjORTY HOURS j of the findings of the auditor will be \ The Eastern Canada Steel and Iron

The Forty Hours Devotion was start- ' handed to the chairman of the board . Company of Quebec City were the con- 
er in St Peter’s church this morning and will In turn be submitted to the tracto-s for the steel structure; Denton 
at a solemn high mass celebrated by Common Council. & Condon of Digby and KentviUe were
Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R, who was The firms particularly affected ' ln- the contractors for the concrete and 
«suintai bv Rev J A Cloran C SS R elude local branches of outside com- woodwork; the Jones Electric Lom- L detco^ Rev! GeorgeTcoffin, C. panic, which, in their income return, pany of the city, electrical work; the 
SS. R. as sub-deacon, and Rev. Dennis contend that there were little or no St. John Plumbing and Supply Com-, 
Coll, C. SS. R. as master of ceremon- Profits accruing from the business done pany for the plumbing. The pro
ies. Following the celebration of mass by the branches during last year. pnetors of the rink are Joseph Morgan
a procession in honor of the Most __T r^c r'AITDT ,md F~ G’ " ey‘ - __________
Blessed Sacrament took place. The rULILL lA/UK 1
priests, altar boys and children of the Jamcs Sheridan and Charles Gavin 
parish took part. were before the magistrate this morn-

BROTHER IS DEAD Jg 22SÆ5S

John received a tdepam this morning wtTe givc" ,in ^e^weL're^t^i^'tn The Canadian Pafific stea'o*b*P 
from Gloucester, Mass, telling of the ?f„tbe Melita will sail tomorrow for South-
death'of her brother, Charles Purdy, J"11 untU the 8bip rr ând Antwerp with approxi- 
there, yesterday, following a stroke of arrang?"^"t JTww mately 160 cabin and 270 third dass
partiysls. Mr Purdy was for many made w,tb the immigraüo" autbor" passengers.
years a resident of the West Side and ___ . . ... . . The Metagama is due from Glasgow
went some time ago to Gloucester with „ «“•“ aires ted this morning at on Sunday with sixty-seven cabin and
his brother, James. The brothers four ° dock in King street East by Ser-1 M7 thlrd class passengers,
opened a rigging business there to B*801 Scrt* was fbarged with drunk-1 xhe Montcalm is scheduled to Sail 
serve the fishing fleets and were mak- enness. He was fined $8 for drunken- Tuesday with over 1,000 passeng-
ing a success ln this endeavor. Besides nc,s and $80 for drinking in public. i ^ tke majority of whom are en-
the sister and brother mentioned, Mr. A case against Gerald Finn, charged rfiute to homes in England to spend
Purdy leaves two sisters residing on the with non-support, was resumed and an fqir[stmas.
Pacific coast. He was a son of the late amicable settlement arrived at. A like 1 ------------- —
Captain James Purdy. disposal wks made of ti g case of

j Archie Coakley, charged with asault- 
AN INTERESTING DISPLAY. ' ing his wife. Each was allowed to 
A silver cup donated by M. R. A. go with a warning.

Ltd. to Agricultural Society No. 52 of, _
St. John county, is now on view in one ! AT SAND POINT.
of tiie M. R. A. Ltd. upper King street > An inspection of the wiring of the . ,
windows. This society holds its fair city sleds on the West Side is being ders and Policeman Kilpatrick on the 
annually at Loch Lomond and the cup carried out by G. G. Hare, city engin- arrival of the early Montreal train 
is competed for by the members for eer, and Barry Wilson, city electric- The chief of police received a telegram 
ownership of the best dairy cow. The ian, so Commissioner Bullock said to- from the chief of police of Magog | 
ccmpetition has succeeded in adding day. Following their report prépara- Quebec, last night asking him to be or 
several new members to the society. In lions will be made to do some neces- the lookout for a woman who waf 
1822 the cup was won by Fred Stephen- sary repairs and replacements. , wanted there on charge of the theft o

Ison of Golden Grove. Photo of the The commissioner has asked the dty a fur coat valued at about $500. An 
winning cow aloiig with that of Its engineer to prepare plans and an es- officer will be sent from Magog to take
proud owner are also exhibited In the tlmate of the construction of fire-walls the woman back. _____________
window. Another cup donated one dividing the West Side sheds in order
year ago by J. M. Robinson & Sons to localize any possible fire danger. !
is also being shown. This is competed The estimate cost of construction, to-
for yearly for the best collection of get her with the possible saving In fire London to Interview King George and 
potatoes. It was won in 1921 by Fred insurance rates will be gone Into be- lay before him various grievances of 
Stephenson and ln 1922 by George fore a recommendation Is made to the Canadian Indian tribes, is in Halifax 
Crozier. The basket of potatoes shown council The water pressure at Sand and will sail on Sunday on the Regina,
in the window are from the winning point, he added, was particularly good A despatch elsewhere stating that he
collection this year. at present, sailed from Portland, Ma, i» erroneous.

•>save
»

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
\King St Germain St

a

m 8vtta Gverstuffed
Suites fi

i

i Made to Our Own 
Order

L
In order that the overstuffed furniture we sell shall be made up to the highest standards 

which we require in . everything shown on our floors, we have made arrangements to have 
most of our overstuffed furniture made to our own order. With such facilities as these we 
are able to take your order for any overstuffe d suite on our floor, and you can select the 
covering you desire for your suite from a book of coverings which we have ready for your 
selection. Come in and let us explain why our overstuffed suites are made in a superior 
manner and see the many splendid examples of these suites which we are now showing on 
our floors.

MONTCALM IS 
TO TAKE ABOUT 

THOUSAND AWAY

Pre-Holiday Specials
In Electric Reading Lamps

Make this a 
FURNITURE 

CHRISTMAS
,91 Charlotte '.Street.

Particularly appropriate, as Christmas 
Gifts, are these artistic two-Ught Table 
Lamps which will be especially wd- 
ermed * in view of the reduced rates 
for current shortly to be effective. 
Th y are shown in Polychrome, Bt-ss 
rrd Bronze finishes with beautiful 
Oral Glass shrdes. E’ch lamp s pro- 
vM-d wHb a sir loot extension cord 
and connecting plug.

Only a limited number offered at the

Special Price, 512.00
See Our King Street Window.

Mrarrested here 
FOR MAGOG POLICE SINCE 1859MASTER FURRIERS
A woman whose name is given as 

Iva L. Cox, was arrested at the Union 
station tills morning by Detective Saun- Pocketbook Benefits

CHRISTMAS FUR COATS 
OF FINEST MUSKRAT 

Three Christmas Prices—$145.00, $175.00, $225.00 
Every Fur Is Guaranteed.

MEN’S HATSW. ft. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. SOFTEST WOOLEN 
WINTERCOATS 
Christmas Price 

$25.00

M-n's
GENUINE FRIEZE 

WINTERCOATS 
$29, $32, $42

THE SMARTEST CRAVATS YOU’VE EVER SEEN 
For 75c. a Piece,

For
Christmas

$450Store Hours:—fb30 to 4.
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

IS IN HALIFAX.
Chief White Elk, who is going to J

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., St. John, N.Ra. -$
w&mP

it
BÉ

FREE
The American Boy 

Magazine
The finest boy’s magazine known. 

The Boys’ Shop is giving absolutely 
free a six months’ subscription to this 
magazine with every purchase of $10 
or over made in the Boys’ Shop.

Only a limited number of these mag
azines so do your shopping right now.
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'MEN’S GIFT SALE OF 
KING THE HATTER IS

MINERAL finds
MADE IN SWEDENMEN NEWML NEWS COMMUTER RIDES 

MILLIONTH MILE
REPORTS ON 

SITUATION ON 
THE CONTINENT“ÏÏingSc™m Deposits of Iron, Zinc and 

Copper Ores — Latter Es
pecially Valuable.

Stockholm, Not. 6—(By mail)—A 
discovery of new mineral wealth In 
Sweden is announced by Director Axel The idea of a sale of Christmas gifts 
Gavelin, head of the Government Geo- in men’s wear is rather a new one and 
logical Research Department, who has it certainly has drawn well at King the 
asked the Riksdag for an appropriation Hatter's. Neckties boxed like every-

thing in holly style are as low as 59c. 
Braces and garters and arm bands are 
shown singly and in sets at sale prices.

These lie in central Sweden, and con- ’ Silk and Angora wooilen mufflers are 
sist of iron, zinc and copper ores., Mr. another attraction. Mr. ■ King figures 
„ ,, . . i j «. h on trebling his business by halving hisGavelin does not give exact details as profltg an| gaining advertising out of
to the total size of these deposits, but the scheme, 
be considers them extremely promising, j 
and says that if further search fulfils 
his expectations, the copper find espec- Rink, 
iaily is valuable and will form a na
tional asset of great importance.

The total iron ore deposits of Swe
den already known are calculated to 
contain nearly 1,400,000,000 tons, run
ning an average of 60 per cent, iron,
which is said to be over 23 per cent. .
more than the average for all iron ore improvement, 
mined in the rest of Europe, and 16 per c a*s« conducted here by
.___ _ „ .« fh#a the Vocational Committee were closedLtV th | on ETnursday night, and the publicclos-

Alth^gh much of Sweden's iron ore mg will take Place tonight. The classes 
h b have been condutced under the super-Is, used for the domesUc manufacture v.gion B R Barnes. Two hundred

of iron and «teel. the «Port is consid- g were enrolled. That is
erable. In 1918 the total was bdow it was a year ago, when
six and one-haif million tons while highcst total was reached, but is 
last year the figures were four and a gaid up t0 the verage.

Dr. G. G. Melvin has reLurned from 
Perth, where he was attending a meet
ing of the sub-district Board of Health, 
and held a conference with the sub
deputy registrars and santiary inspec
tors.

Trips on Railway from Phil
adelphia to Cape May 
Reach Astounding Total 
in Twenty-two Years.

Don’t forget tomorrow is Rdsebud
Wm. Webber of C. P. R.!D«y.

Here Today Tells of Im- Band, Saturday afternoon, 
17 1 Rink.

Carleton

L. L SHARPE & SON pressions and Experiences 
There. Your order at the door within ten 

minutes when you 'phone 8882. Camp
bell’s Meat Market.

Cape May, N. J., Dec. 8 —Henry J. 
Fleischauer, a prominent business man 
of 68 North Fifth street, Philadelphia, 
lays claim to being the champion New 
Jersey commuter. Mr. Fleischauer has 
completed 1,000.000 miles between Cape 
May and Philadelphia on the West Jer
sey & Seashore Railway. He lives at 
Coid Springs, two miles north „ of this

Bids for the National Regat
ta of 1923 Chicago, Dec. 8—Seven world’s swim

ming records were broken last night, 
in a swimming meet held under the 
auspices of the Illinois A. C.

Johnny Weissmuller, wearing the col
ors of the I. A. C. was the individual 
star. In the 100 yard free for all dash 
open style, he shaved 1-6 seconds from 
the former record of 621-2 and in the 
men’s 100 yard dash, back stroke, he 
lowered the record by one secorid, the 
new mark being 1.05 2-5.

with the team that broke the 
record for the 160 yard distance. The 
time was 1.14 4-5, two seconds lower 
than the old mark.

Miss Sybil Bauer, L A. C, In win
ning the women’s fifty yard dash back 
stroke, established a new record of 
84 4-5 seconds. She also established a 
new
open 220 yard back stroke. She lower
ed the old record by one second.

The Hyde Park High School relay 
team won the Medley race and set n 
new world’s record of 2.144-5, one and 
one fifth seconds below the old mark.

Howell, of the Hyde Park team, set 
a ' new record for the inter-scholastic 
100 yard free stroke, clipping off the 
distance in 55 4-5 seconds, one fifth of 
a second under the former record.

William Webber, general agent at --------------
Atlantic ports for the Canadian Pacific Week end prices at Campbell s Meat
Steamships, Ltd., who arrived in tne Market are lower than ever, phone
city yesterday from Montreal, returned , 8382. 
recently aUer an extende-* *-'n to *•' ■ —

iMcfc Isles, France, Belgium and
. . Rogers’ tea spoons worth $5.50 the Germany. In England he .

Bicycle Jtuders doien are offered in boxes for a mere ,a ,uus wdre steady improving, busi-
$3.50. A filled gold bracelet watch, ness in general was good and tne peo- Band, Saturday afternoon, Carleton
fully guaranteed and with a 15-jewelled ple seemed to have considerable njoney Rink.
movement, Is shown at $15—a $25 to spend. Sh’pbuilding a on- ■ e -----------
watch ! There is in expansion brace- Clyde, he said, has been considerably Leg roasts pork 25 cents a Lamp-
let to go with it or one of the fashion- «urtalled as well as in Belfast, but bell’s Meat Market, ’phone 8832.
able ribbon bands may be preferred at other Industries were working steauny
no more cost.

_____ New and interesting things have ap
peared at the Christmas gift sale in-

Baseball Deals — Carpentier ougurated at l l. Sharpe & Son’s,
“ , and most remarkable prices have re-

,40 England for Charjty suited from theirmoney-raUing policy.

Boxing— „ ,
Many Miles Behind Rec
ord in Six Day Race.

to cover the Investigation of the newly- i
found ore deposits.

Be the children’s friend tomorrow 
and give cheerfully.

city.
Despite snows and stormy weather, 

he has not missed a day with the ex- 
? ption of holidays and Sundays since 
1900, when he moved from Philadelphia 
to Cold Springs. He tells many inter
esting experiences of being snowbound 
on the road in the twenty-two years of 
his travel.

Before automobiles came into general 
use Mr. Fleischauer went to and from 
the station with a horse, but now he 

auto. His daughter, Miss Ruth

Band tonight, good ice, Carleton
He also

(Canadian Press)
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 8—Duluth will 

be represented in the 1924 Olympic 
tryouts and will bid for the 1923 na
tional rowing regatta. J. H. Barnes 
of the Duluth Boat Club, has agreed to 
underwrite any guarantee the club may 
be forced to make to the natiomd ks- 
sociation of amateur oarsmen to bnng 
the premier rowing event In the U. S. 

" tc Duluth.
Philadelphia, where the regatta was 

Is the only other city

Silver-plated salts and and from all indications were doing a 
peppers worth $3.50 are $2.46 the pair, thriving business.
French ivory hair brushes selling | In Hamburg he found conditions 
everywhere for $10 are quoted at the Ve-y good, although the peop’e were WEEK END PRICES,
sale for $5.50. Rosaries in many hand- o”r,n«r to tie present Roast Jamb, 12c; western toast beef,
some effects are all half price—$2.60 rate of exchange. All of their factories j2c. corned beef, 6c ; sirloins steak,

overt Lue. producing 18c| round steak, i 4c—Campbell s 
evnort trade and there was jqeat Market, ’phone 8832.

I very little unemployment as a résult
er se on mv'ng ,or

Band tonight, good Ice, Carleton 
Rink.

swam FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—The condition1 

of George S. Clark of the Fred B. 
Edgecombe Company, who has been 
se iously LI at his home, in Bruns
wick street, for some time, shows no iises an

Fle'schauer, has met him almost every 
day at the station.

Mr. Fleischauer completed the mil
lion miles on Saturday. He has seen 

veterans of' the road retire,

and $1.75. „ l
record of 8JX$ 4-5 in the women’sPERSONALS

BELGIAN FAITH 
IN GERMANY IS 

NOT PROFOUND

« i hs tOi A Ui iR SUMr. and Mrs. Robert M. Magee who jg mea, on h,g arTtval to find that he 
have spent several months in the Cana- \ had eaten g goo marks’ worth of food, 
dian west, visiting their daughter, ur- i and latcr to be charged 2.500 marks for 
rived home yesterday. Mr. Magee went | a fifteen \ minute taxi ride. However, 
through to the coast and met many ; ^ >>«. fvw «rr>* used to their
former St. John friends on the Pad- money and found that three ^ousepd» ^ doB Dec. 8—Agreement among
fle" and In the PraWc toWns. of marks equalled only a little more / * »Thomas Nagle returned to the city , The prices of an- the allied premiers upon questions of
today from Montreal. tomobllre and furniture throughout reparations and the inter-allied debts

Mrs. Frank Bason of Montreal is Germany, he r’d depends largely upon the proposals
rpend ng a week with her parents, Rev. tom„bile8 that were selling for £250 in which premler Poincare Is expected 
R. P. McKlm and Mrs. McKim, at St |Rn<dand were offered for four million tomorrow’s meeting here,
Luke’s rectory. Main street J marks, while the p-ice of furniture to mifoid « tomorrow g

Friends of Edward Sears, former . p^med beyond the reach of people frrmi th#» Belgian delegation.

•sa.
END arS? ks&ïüsiï:

With fine weather, the North End ,trv good In Germany, he aald, Belgians aTa OotL Get-
Sale Centre, 703 Main street today Tnd large numbers of people were tax-
opened to an encouraging Inaugural [n_ the accommodation,*1 of the rail- many regarding r P® . .. f di
business. The new store is offering a „nd steamship line#. . dlcated that »«= Bf^^JL to MfiU
good line of clothing and drygoods at In Belgium he found business brisk, trusting Germany s desire to fol U 
Special reductions for Xmas trade. «^dally in Antwerp, tfhere the glass her rcpara .ons obUgatxons Is second 

------- —---- -------------- works were turning out large orders, only to that of the French.

I HP AI NEIA/Q maP;V.,LT„^trediim^tion ques- ' A LOT OF GRAIN HAS 
Far Behind Record. I IJIlAL IlLlIU tion, Mr. Webber said the peonle of BEEN SEN! ON WAY..Mirrors LUU_U -,

adousFy Jung^TheiHea^fTs^e' WHOSE AUTOMOBILE ? wT^r will leave New ark » D^Vreau

soi- Square Garden at eight a. m. They which had been standing in deep snow ouTDDTMf’ .1. flLx '870^12 bushels and rye, 8,684^ pedalled 1,834 mites and seven near Manchaster’s corner on the Mans- LATE SHIPPING ^’ Barley indiretes to tocre^ 
laps. One lap behind them was the waganish road since Wednesday night. PORT OF ST, JOHN. . -os sea bushelsteam of Egg-Eaton. two laps behind The automobile évid-„Hv A.^ Todav. ’
were Grenda-McNamara, Madden- ,n the snow and abandoned by the> , Arrived loday.
Kavser Horan-Fitzslmons and Grimm- chauffeur. Coastwise—Stmr. Grace Han ,
Gastman. ' --------------59, Powell, from Weymouth, sclir^

The tarns of McBeath-Rutt, Taylor- OIL TANKER ARRIVES. Ethel, 22, Dewey, from Grand Har
Lands Kopsky-Azzlnl, HIlLVerraes. The oil tanker Azov, recently _pur- bor; stmr. Bear River, 70, Wood wo ,
Bellj-Gaffney and Spissens-Byckmann. chased by Allan G. McAvlty at Fhila- j from Dlgby. 
were- three laps to the rear. The delphia, arrived in the harbor .about | Qeared Todays
Gremo-Gay team was last, trailing six noou today with a cargo of fuel oil* rv,astwise—Stmr. Grace, HankinSbn,
laps. from .Boston and is now discharging* Powell, for Weymouth; stmr. Bear

The record for the 104th hour is at the tanks In Courtenay Bay. She ' ^ „ Woodworth, for Digby.
2,051 miles and five laps, made by was brought here by a crew from the ’ Salted Today.
Fogter and Hill eight yars ago. St. John Drydock and Shipbuilding*

Paris, Dec. 8—Carpentier and his Company, 
manager. Decamps are to leave for 
England today to take part In a1 charity 
boxing at Brighton. Carpentier will 
be presented from the ring and may 
referee one of the matches, but owing 
to the condition of his hand will not 

i>x Fernand Cany, boxing promoter.
Rioted as denying that Siki struck

many
among whom were “Uncle Dan” Forcer, 
"he hero of the Wenonah wreck, who 
stuck to h?s post despite the fact that 
he train left the rai.s and went out In 

the middle of the field. Other veterans 
who have gone during the period are 
Conductors Henry Harvey Shaw, 
loseph McConnell, Charles Baker and 
Baggage Masters Doughty and Corsons, 
-vho were on the road nearly half a

held, last year, 
which has asked for the national event. 
BasebetL

San Francisco, Dec. Tim Hcnrlx* 
outfielder for the St Paul Club of the 
American Association, has been pur
chased by the San Francisco Club of 
the Pacific Count League.

SeatUe, Dec. 8—James Boldt, presi
dent of the Seattle Pacific Coast Club, 
has obtained the release of “Doc John
ston, former first baseman for the Cleve
land and Philadelphia Americans. A 
Louisville report was that Johnston an-

half million.
Copper mining and export which is 

hundreds of years old in Sweden, has 
declined of recent years, and the fam-» 
lliar copper ware seen in every Swed
ish home was in a fair Way of becom
ing valuable antiques. Now, however, 
a revival of the Swedish copper indus
try may resûlt from the newly-discov
ered deposits.
NORTH END “ AND VALLEY 

- RESIDENTS APPRECIATE 
NEW STORE.

Centrally located at 703 Main street, 
near Paradise row, the new North End 
Sale Centre, which is specializing in 
clothing and drygoods for Xmas, today 
enjoyed generous patronage of residents 
of the North End and Valley, for 
whose convenience the new shop has 
been established.

Band tonight good ice, Carleton 
Rink.century.

The veteran commuter rode ' on tne 
first train over the new route via 
WnodBine Junction and Cape May 
function, which shortened the time to 
this city and gave the short resorts 
the Delaware River Bridge service.

RAISING MONEY TO 
HELP TERREBONNE

SEAMAN GOES FREE.
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8.—James Ash

ton, able seaman, brought here from St. 
Pierre under charge of attempted mur
der of Captain Horsewell of the 
schooner Mary Elizabeth, was dis
charged this morning. Stipendiary 
Magistrate O’Hearn said the charge 
gainst Ashton had been made under 

the British Shipping Act, the plaintiff 
having laid his complaint in writing 
before the British consult at St. Pierre. 
In this case the requirement of the act 
had not been fulfilled in that the cap
tain’s statement had not been sworn to. 
Ashton was allowed to go free.

out
illness.

nonneed he was to manage a 
Coast League dub- w

New York, Dec. 8—Pal Moran. New 
Orleans lightweight, defeated Jimmy 
Hamlon of Denver, in a 12-round bout 
here last night.

Boston, Dec. 8—Teams representing 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

’%d Boston University will open to
night this year’s hockey season in 
Greater Boston.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Measures for the 
Immediate relief of the Terrebonne fire 
sufferers by the raising of funds 
set on foot yesterday at a meeting of 
the relief committee of Montreal and 
district. Subscriptions to be received 
through the newspapers, the Board of 
Trade, the Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Archbishop’s Palace. Funds thus 
raised will be expended on relief only 
and not for reconstruction. The cam
paign was given an auspicious start by 
a subscription of $500 from the 
Kiwanls Club of Montreal 

Mgr. Gauthier, administrator" of the 
Catholic Arch-diocese of Montreal was 
said to be writing to all the parish 
priests to the diocese authorizing them 
to receive contributions from their con
gregations.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
were

A pleasant party was held last night 
at the home of Miss Blanchq Sxgouin, 
300 King street West, in honor of tier 
birthday. On behalf of the gathering 
Miss Madeline Ervine presented to her 
a handsome manicure set. Miss Slg- 
ouin made a suitable reply. Games 
and music were played.

JOHN IRVING DEAD.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—John /Irving, gen

eral sales agent of the Nova Scotia 
steel and Coal Co, died at his resi
dence, 341 Kensington avenue, West- 
mount, in his fifty-fifth year.

Band, Saturday afternoon, Carleton 
Rink. Buy a Man’s 

Gift at a 
Man’s Store

a

V

S. S. Manchester Producer, 4178, for 
Manchester. ItLit

GERMAN SAYS „ 
FRANCE MADE

COAL PROFIT

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Lexington has reported, due ! 

lifswA tomorrow pftrmoon from London. 
The Manchester Importer has report- 

Essen, Dec 8-That France made*,- A dqe here op_Sunday morning from 
200,009,000 francs profit on ooal de- ««"Chester aireci. !led at

_______ ___________«jsscyssjsi-t strtoss saj’g'ftg'feg .'s.nrrwsa director of the firm of SwenhffnCer. ; Uc8tlon Le Progress Eivique, to the ««rnhurg with a toll cargo or gr ^ 
Wickham and Rchardsrn, th's mom- effect that a total of 28,750.000 tons;»™,nou 1 Regiment Is due
fng paid a visit to th, Co.-foot • was delivered which was resold “ j J?*Ln M„„d^from Manchester dt-, 
Bay development site and vas shown ( average price of 91.20 francs, Dr.,
oser the works bv F. M. Rei man- School declared that the deliveries rect^ M„nc^„ to sail
a-er o' the St John Dry Dock an» were credited on the reparation# ac- j Mancbester tomorrow for St. John 
Shipbuilding Co. I count at the fate of 61.70 a ton, but t J

------------ - ------------------- that the special committee of the j “ " R m S P. Chignecto shifted
Premier Poincare left Paris for Lon- French coal handling organization sold 1 rrflnrTV to the Pet- i

don at noon today to attend the pre- them at 40 or 60 francs higher. He . wharf to complete unloading. ! 
micro* conference. says that in 1921 Germany deUvered to | = wl11 tomorrow for H-ilfnx en

France 3,100,000 tons of coke and 5,- | j. Bermuda and the British West
600,000 tons of coal, and at the same ru 
time France exported. 2^00,000 tons | 
from its own territory and 4,200,000 
tons from the Saar district.

!

SHOP AT OAK SATURDAY
V\Jra,

£ Gloves
$2.50

Zr*
Mocha or Cape Gloves 

with heavy wool lining. 
■- Other gloves from plain 

wool at $1 to luxurious fur 
lined at $4.50.

Umbrellas as Gifts are ever appreciated.

Vh
I

N/<V s•III1 Tnd!es.
The R. M. S. P. Chnlenr is du* to 

sail from Halifax Inmnnow for Ber- 
mv-fa and the Brit’ch West Indies.

_ The Canadian Victor arrived ves-

CARL°^nt fS miramichi \zlay afternoon from London v!a Bos"
Newcastle, N. B, Dec. 8.—Between The Canadian Volunteer Is due to 

fifteen and twenty carloads of smelt sa*l from Halifax tomorrow for thi^ 
have been shipped from the Mira- rort.
michi already this season, largely to The Lord AnHm sailed vesterdw 
the U. S. market. afternoon for Belfast and Dublin with

Fishermen equipped for open water a general cargo.
fishing have been making big catches -----------------------
on the lower river recently, the fishing PATENTED TNSULTN _ 
having been the best in years. Seven EXTRACT TO^OTECT 
cents a pound has been the piling PUBLIC, SAYS FALCONER
price and record receipts of last ><ar,
when more than $600,000 was received Toronto, Dec. 8. — Sir Robert Fal- 
by the fishermen of the North Shore coner. president of Toronto University, 
counties, may be surpassed if the smelt defended the action of the university 
catches continue as large as they have patenting insulin extract for dia- 
been. bete% the discovery of two university

Most of the shipments in carload, professors, on the ground solely that 
lots are being routed to New Yôrk and it was done to protect the public and 
Boston via Quebec and Vermont. to insure use of the cure at the prope.

Latest returns in the New Zealand strength, 
general elections show that the govern- Intensive laboratory work is being 
ment has 85 seats, Liberals 19 and done by Dr. F. G. Binting and his as- 
Labor 17. sociates to tmp-ov» tie extract.

MAYOR FOR SIXTH TE“M.

mClayton Co* Mufflers
Undertakers and Embalmcrs 

We are ready tq serve you any 
hour day or night Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason
,Me St Thone M. 715.

$2 PWarm cosy wool Muf- • 
fiera or fine silk ones. Others 1 
are priced $1.25 to $7.00.

Pyjamas as Gifts are unusual, therefore good.

' M V

there are still plenty of real fineNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents OVERCOATS *----(£?*Tr

Neckwear
$1.00DEATHS

At the Men’s Shop, OAK HALL, for you to make • 
most satisfactory selection

There’s a reason why our Overcoat Business this year has far 
exceeded last year. It s because we have assembled here the 
very best productions of many leading makers and a vast array of 
them in anticipation of a big demand.

Men have come, they’ve bought; they’ve told their friends 
who have come, have bought, have told their friends—and 
ad infinitium. Thus it’s the high standard of

expert service that has made us many new friends this season.

There are still many fine Overcoats here at your service big 
burly Klavicals, Raglan or set-in shoulders, with belts or w.thout; 
rug backs and plaid backs, hundreds of them, and now is a good 
time for you to give yourself a fine Christmas Gift.

McCOLGAN—In this dty on Dec. 8,
$922, after a lengthy Illness, Eliza Jane, 
widow of Wm. H. McColgan, in the 
90th year of her age, leaving three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Monday from her late resi
dence, 106 City Road. Service at 2.30.

HAWKHURST—In this city, at tne 
General Public Hospital, on Dec. 7,
1922, Bedford Hawkhuret, aged fifty- 
six, survived by his wife, two sons, one 
daughter, two brothers and three sis- 
: ,

Notice of funeral later.
CONNOR—On Dec. 6, at Waupun,

Wisconsin, Thomas P. Connor, formerly 
of this city.

Funeral at Waupun.
KINGHORN—At the Evangeline 

Hospital, on Dec. 2, 1922, Robert John
ston, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Klnghom.

Burial at Granville Ferry, Nova Sco- 
tin.

I McDonald—Suddenly, in this city, 
on Dec. 7, 1922. Hugh McDonald, leav
ing one daughter, two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Prince Edward Island papers please
C°Funeral at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon from the residence of his 

-in-law, William Lang, 95 Britain 
street. Friends Invited.

BRENNAN—In this city, oji Dec. 2,
1922, Martin Brennan, leaving one sister 
to mourn. . _
• o °nrvfMM’t^undertaidng par- Mayor H. Cater was recently elected

k)rs°Cktofr<Holv Trinity Church foi to the post of chief magistrate of, WiU ’member detiaz*
Saguiem Mjfh —— Friends Invited. ' Brandon, Manitoba, for the sixth term. On Rose-bud day to poy » d«lar.

Thousands of ties 
to choose from, the

rather prices 50c to $3.50.kind that men
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs are always acceptable.

i
TRAPPER IOFBS way 

IN WOODS;
FROZEN TO DEATH

Cobalt Ont.. Dec. 8—losing his way 
in the bush while on his way to his 
camp, fi'ty miles north of Kapusknsing, 
a trapper named Kelly was frozen to 
death, according to Information re- 
ceived here.

Slippersso on
our Overcoats plus

ten. $3
Felt slippers, Bordoir ^ 

slippers, Pullman slippers,
;■ Kid slippers, whatever he 
i likes, you find in our

Men’q Shoe Shop. Other prices are $1.50 to $5.75.
Hosiery in Silk or Wool is always acceptable.

ourj
■ : i mm-

“ROSE-BUD”

(Contributed to Ti e Times) 
I'm a little Rose-bud, an’ if 
You’ll come close an’ whisper 
I’ll tell you a secret ’bout me 
An’ baby sister;
“We haven’t any motor car 
’Cause Daddy didn’t get one 
On Rose-bud day, when God 
Was giving them away.”

“My Daddy says that men 
Should ’member 
To go slowly ’ound the comer 
’Cause Rose-bud and baby sister 
Are surely playing in the gutter, 
’Less them as was rose-buds

I,

*45it . *35 OAK HALLand $25 up to $55Wm

OAK HALL«on

King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREETSCOVIL BROS. LTD.
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SEMI IT SOFT
Collars
Vrill not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $ I.
Made by the Arrow Collar Make re 

Clurw, & Co,tut. ./Canada

reached New York without landing. In all parts of the United States. In 
Ani the plaae that carried Mac Ready, the long-distance flight much of th 
night an i day, against head winds and available space and a large part of the 
storms three-fourths the distance across weight to he carried must be given to 
the continent had but a few days pre- fuel and oil. By stopping at inter- 
viously won the world’s endurance ree- vah> on the route more weight can be 
orti by remaining in the air more than given to passengers and mail, 
thirty-six hours. This record reveals If the planes flying from San Fraa- 
the degree of perfection and reliablll- cisco to New York, for instance, make 
ty to which the Liberty motor has been two or more stops at designated points 
brought, and it clearly indicates future ale.nr the line, the nlahes may be re
success in transcontinental non-stop fueled, or the mail, passengers ani 
flights. freight may be quickly transferred to

other planes that are kept keyed up 
and In readiness Instantly to take up 
the flight to the next station. Warn
ing by radio from the flying plane to 
the station ahead will insure readiness 
and a 
such a

No Need of Non-Stop Flights.
But it must be noted that the non

stop flight from coast to const is not 
necessarily essential to the success and 
extension of the air mall, nor to the 
ultimate air transport of passenger 
and certain light-weight mcrenandise motors of the planes will not be over-

quick transfer. The delay in 
flight will not be great, and the

ARATEX

THE AIR MAIL
(By Rear Admiral W. F. Fullam, U.

S. N.) (Retired)
The prediction of Colonel Henderson, 

chief of the air mail service, that mail 
would be transported from San Fran
cisco to New York in thirty hours in

the cred-justifted by 
itable record of the mail-plane" flyers 
during the last year, as well as by 
ths remarkable endurance and distance 
records of army- aviators during the 
last few weeks. '

The present air mall service between 
York and San Francisco Is han

dle near future is

.New
dicapped by Insufficient appropriations, 
inadequate material in the shape of 
petched-up planes, lack of landing 
fields along the route and the absence 
of property lighted airways which 
would make night flying safe and prac-

Remar table Achievements.
Despite these obstacles the plucky 

and skilful mail flyers covered nearly 
two million miles and delivered about 
forty million letters during the last 
year without a single casualty. They 
stuck to their work under all condi
tions of weather, and reached a stan
dard of more than 90 per cent, effi
ciency. People along the route declare, 
that they can set their clocks by the 
mail planes.

Supplementing this achievement, the 
Army Air Service came to the front 
with triumphs that clinch the evidence 
in favor of a practicable air-mail ser
vice for the whole country. Lieuten
ant Doolittle flew from Florida to San 
Diego with but one stop, at San An- 
trnVo, Tex., and Lieutenants MacReady 
and Kelly broke the world’s record in 
a non-stop flight from San Diego to 
Indianapolis, a distance of 2,100 miles.

It is important to note that the mon
oplane used by McReady carried a 
total weight of 10,000 pounds—five tons 
—over the Rocky Moun’a ns, and had 
it Hot been for the faulty construction 

• in minor particulars he would have

v

POOR*

m

■ criticisms of Ills writings, 
the unchallenged leader of French lit
erature, a master of style, witty, 
ironic and humorous, 
mings spoke particularly of 
Lily,” “Bergeret,” and the reminis
cences of his childhood which he has 
related in “The Book of My Friend.” 
She also recalled Anatole France’s 
connection with the Dreyfus case 
Miss Marion Thompson read a chap

He is | ter from “Penguin Island." Miss Mil
dred Bustin sang two solos that Were 
much appreciated ; her accompanist 
was Mrs. W. L. Beville. Refreshments 
were served and a social hour enjoyed. 
A short executive meeting was held 
and plans were made for the Christ
mas closing at the High School. A 
request for support had been received 
from the health centre and a sum 
of money was voted to that in
stitution.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE. 
The High School Alumnae met last 

night at the residence of the presi
dent, Miss Grace Campbell, of Hasen 

It is not a dream to picture at least street, and enjoyed an interesting pro-
three transcontinental air Une. In thisl^amme. Miss Edith Comings was 

. , „ , . ip charge and the subjectfor the pro
country, following in general the routes gramme wae -Anatole France.” Miss
of the railroads—-one from San Diego Marion Thompson gave the introduc- 
to New Orleans, one from San Fran- tory sketch of his life and Miss Cum- 
cisco to Omaha or St. Louis, and one then gave a paper telling of
from Seattle to Chicago by way of Min- his various works and giving some 
neapolis. Continuing from the Missi
ssippi Valley, these three lines will all 
terminate at New. York or Boston with 
intermediate stations.

And, it follows ths* there will ulti
mately be a development of Inter-con
necting north and south lines between 
the principle cities throughout the coun
try. Thus in years to come we may 
predict a network of air lines so that 
the time of mail transport will be re
duced to about one-tmrd the present 
record.

There is no one thing that so direct
ly affects the personal interests and 
well-being of xevery man woman and 
child in the country as the quick de
livery of the mail. It not only vitally 
affects every business interest, every 
banker and corporation, but it Is a 
boon to every home In the land. It 
is Interesting to emphasise this fact.
For instance, families become scatter
ed; parents and their children are In
evitably separated. Consider the cases 
of illness, the need of quick medical 
or surgical aid, the haste to reach 
homes in an emergency, the anxiety of 
mind In every family at times. The 
air mail and air transportation will 
come to the rescue. ,

The National Aeronautical Associa
tion of the United States, which has 
just been formed, with headquarters 
in Washington, for the purpose of en
couraging the development of useful 
aviation, has prepared a map which 
graphically illustrates the annihilation 
of distance and the saving of time by 
air transport. This map shows that, 
measured by the new standard of time 
and distance that will follow the prac
tical application of air transportation, 
the territory of the United States will 
shrink to about one-third its present 
area. It is Impossible to overstate the 
importance of this subject. Air power 
is not only vital In national defense, 
but It will be an ever-present element 
of prosperity to commercial activities 
as well as a convenience and comfort 
in the routine of daily life.

night as well as by day. This win 
greatly reduce the time of transport. 
Transcontinental Lines. Miss Curo-

“Red

v
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The Gift for Winter Sport Lovers«

For lovers of speed skating and hockey, for the athletic boy or girl, what 
better gift than apalr of the ever popular Starr or Alfred Johnson Far-famed 
Racing Skates? Nothing you could give them would be more gladly welcomed 
on Christmas day—nothing would be more keenly appreciated. "

SkatesStarr
have long been favorites with speed skaters, hockeyists and pleasure skaters. 
Only the finest steel and best workmanship go into Starr Skates, which take 
and hold a keen edge. Of these we are showing the latest and most popular 
models, including Velox, Imperial, Tube Racer, Tube Hockey, Tube Pleasure 
Bulldog, Demon, Acme, Ladies’ Glasler and Ladles’ Regis. \

l
Also we offer a FULL LINE OF THE MOST APPROVED SKATING 

BOOTS.

Alfred Johnson Racing Skates
A notable addition to our Skate Section are Alfred Johnson Racing Skates, ~ 

which are acknowledged by leading speed skaters to be the best skate made at 
any price. Specially selected and prepared steel of the highest grade is used 
exclusively in the manufacture of Alfred Johnson Skates, which have many 
unique features placing them in a class by themselves. They come attached to 
hoots of the finest quality, made to the design of the Alfred Johnson people» 
To see them is to want them. You’ll find them in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT-TAKE THE* ELEVATOR

ANTRIM CASTLE FIRE

£143,000 b Claimed for Maltictous 
Damage.

Belfast, Nov. 8—(By Mail)—Claims 
totalling over £148,000 have been lodged 
with the Northern Ireland Government 
for alleged malicious damage to Antrim 
Castle, the residence of Lord Mas- 
sereene, and FerranL which was de
stroyed by fire on October 29. The 
trustees claim- £90,000 for the building, 
Lord Massereene claims £80,000 for 
furniture, Lady Massereene £8,000 for 
clothing and effects, and Colonel Rich
ardson £70 for clothing and personal 
effects.

fr
-W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.i

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10,

—
C. Colder, a seaman on the steam

ship Montcalm, was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital’ yesterday after- 
noon suffering with -an injured shoul
der. His injury is not serious and he 
will be able to return to his ship with
in a day or two.

worked. Safety will thus be Increased 
ill emergencies' anticipated and a large 
percentage of the available space and 
if the weight carried may be given to 
mail, passengers or freight rather than 
to fuel.

It will be dear from this discussion 
that we may ultimately see different 
liasses of planes on all routes—fast, 
non-stop special delivery planes; ex
press planes that will make more fre
quent stops. The rules of the railroad 
will apply to the air lines.

At the present time the air-mail 
Although,planes fly only by daylight 

lespite this handicap, the mall Is now 
expedited, the Ftostofflce Department 
will urge the establishment of light
houses and illuminated landing fields 
it fixed intervals along the mail lines, 
:hus enabling the carriers' to fly by

'-
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Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale!
MONDAY, DECEMBER lltti5

This Sale has been one of the largest sales we have ever had, which goes to prove that the people pay attention to our sales, and know that when we put on a sale, IT IS A 
SALE AND NOT A MAKE BELIEVE.

You have only until MONDAY the 11th to take Advantage of this Sale, so be Wise and get here before Monday night /

' REMEMBER—You Save 81.00 to 84.00 on Every Ten You Spend

Ladies’ House Dresses to Clear from 98 cents up.
Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Canton Crepe Dresses—

Anniversary Special Price to Clear less 20 per cent 
Ladies’ Stripe Flannel Shirtwaist, worth $1.85—

Anniversary Price $1.29 
Ladies’ Corsets—Reg. prices $1.50 to $450—

Anniversary Prices 98c. to $3.75 
Girls’ All Wool Serge Dresses to fit from 3 to 12 years, 

from $2.98 up*
One Special Rack of Ladies’ Serge Dresses, worth from 

$12*00 to $18.00—
Anniversary Price $6.98 

Ladies’ Heather Hose, worth $1.00—
Anniversary Price 69c*

WOMEN’S CLOTHING Men's Reg. $20.00 Suits—All Wool Tweeds—
Anniversary Price $15.00

Anniversary Price $498

Ladies’ Coats—Regular Price $18.00—
Men’s Reg. $6.50 Velour Hats—Anniversary Price $9.98

Ladies’ Coats—Regular Price $25.00—
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear—

Anniversary Prices 98<l, $1.50, $1.98 and $2J5 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear—

Anniversary Price $16.98
Ladies' Coats—Regular Price $28.00—

Anniversary Price $19.00 
lain and Anniversary Price 89c. 

While They Last $2.98 , 

$2.98 up—Anniversary Prices

Ladies’ Mannish Coats—All the latest cloths in p 
check backs—Reg. prices $18, $22, $25 and $30— 

Annivacsery Prices $10.98, $16.98, $17.98 and $24.00 
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs—Reg.

price $55.00— Anniversary Price $45,00
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg.

price $48.00— Anniversary Price $39.00
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg.

price $39.00— Anniversary Price $29.00
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $35.00

Anniversary Price $28.98
Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $30.00

Anniversary Price $22.98
Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $28.00

Anniversary Price $ 18.98 
Ladies’ Suits to dear from $6.98 to $39.00—worth from 

$20.00 to $48.00.
• Ladies' Raincoats to Clear from $5.98 up.

Ladies’ All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 
$12.00— Anniversary Price $8.98

Ladles’ All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 
$6.75— Anniversary Price $5.98

Laches' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth - 
$5.75—

Ladies' White Silk Shirtwaists—

Men's All Wool Oxford Pants—
\

Men’s All Wool Sweaters—

Men's Work Sweaters—
Anniversary Prices, $1.98 up 

Men's All Woof Sox, grey, black or white—
39c., 3 pairs for $1.00 

Men's Heavy Duck Work Shirts, 9&c.t $1.25 and $1.50. 
Men’s Negligee Dress Shirts, 98c. and up.
Boys’ Overcoats, Reg. $7.50 to $10.50—

Anniversary Price $5.98 to $8£0

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Men’s Reg. $39.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $32.00 
Men's Reg. $35.00 Overcoats, Check Backs, Leather But

ton»— | Anniversary Price $29.00
Men's Reg. $30.00 Overcoats—

y

Boys’ Reg. $12.00 Overcoats—Anniversary Price $25.00 
Men’s Reg. $29.00 Melton Overcoats, Black, Grey and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $22.00
Men's Reg. $25.00 R**Iton Overcoats, Grey, Green and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $18.00
Men’s Reg. $25.00 Check Back Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $18.00

Anniversary Price $9.98
Boys’ Reg. $15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price 12.98 
Boys’ Reg. $13.00 Suits, All Wool, 2 pairs Pants—

Anniversary Price $10.00
Boys' Reg. $10.50 Suits with 1 pair Pants—

Anniversary Price $7.50
Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear—

59c. Anniversary Price
Boys' All Wool Underwear—

Anniversary Prices $1.00 up 
Boys’ Reg. $1.00 Heavy All Wool Stockings—

69c. Anniversary Price

Men’s Reg. $20.00 Overcoats—

Men's Reg.
English 

Men's Reer.

Anniversary Price $15.00 
3.00 Suits in a shades and stripes—All wool 
brsted Cloths— Anniversary Price $28.00

Anniversary Price 98c.
Girls’ Coats from $5.98 up, to fit from 3 to 12 years. Anniversary Price $24.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—Ladies’ $18.00 to $25.00 Coats for $6.98

WILCOX’S, Charlotte Street, Cor. Union
We have about 20 of theie Coat». So me of them are last season’s, but they are 

all good warm Coats and while they last, f or Saturday only, out Special phee is $6-98-
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Distinguished for their supreme 
quality and delicacy of flavour

\

lO for 159
25 "359
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CY’S TELLS MEN HOW TO PICK 
PRESENTS FOR WIVES

MA

zt
Cuve» Suggestion* for Anniversary Gifts for Brides of Last Year 

and Former Years, With List of Types of Remem
brances for the Various Marital Jubilees. 6va «r 1

Thst the wedding anniversarj ia at stunt made a sure-fire hit with the wo- 
fnrtitutton which can be made to yield men friends of Macy’s, the latter ap- 
fruitful returns in the direction of ip- pieciating the service rendered to them 
creased sales volume in many lines of by the store’s appeal to forgetful or

The possibilities in a special merch- ainiversary.
andise appeal based on the gracious The advertisement was headed, In 
custom of remembering with a gift Honor of the Bride of Yesteryear, 
the annivers v of the bride of yes- Stretched diagonally across the page, 
tervear are, however, fully realised by from top to bottom, was a series of 
the R. H. Macv and Co, department artistically executed pen-and-ink 
store of New York. < sketches depicting brides in costuma

Macy’s took a page ad in all the of various periods. In bold type, and 
metropolitan dailies recently to cell the double-leaded the purpose of the ad
attention of husbands of all ages to the ! was bhus escplalned.^^_
importance of making a hit with “Tradition prescribes that we bring 
“Friend Wife” by demonstrating that gifts to the bride—not only to the new 
‘W date of the wedding ceremony has bride, but quite as much in honor Of
It been forgotten. Twenty-one kinds her whom the dignity and grace of
jf wedding anniversaries were listed in years have been added. ___
the ad, ranging all the way from the “The gracious custom of remember- 
first anniversary year to the seventy- tag.with a gtft the annlversmy of the
fifth and it was pointed out that each bride is so old that the exact origin of
celebration, according to tradition, de- the names for the various weddings has 
mands a Afferent kind of gift. Sug- long been forgotten. We only know 
gestions for appropriate gifts in each that since the middle ageacertain to- 

accordingly given, together kens hare been thought to be fitting for 
with the price of the merchandise and certainJyears as remembrances from 
the department in which it would be husband to Wife, and that as the years 
found at the Macy store. increase they grow more predons-from

Because of its novel form, as well as the fragil paper gift of the one-year 
the special purpose it served, the ad- bride to the gold of the bride of a half 
Vf rtisement attracted a great deal of * ”nt"r3r- . „ . ,, , ...
attention and comment, and it is learn- “To the family and friends who join 
ed from representatives of the firm 1* the celebration we offer appropriate 
that it was signally successful in mak- gift suggestions for all the annlver- 
inc many new men customers. Inci- sary years from one to seventy five, 
dentally, this unique and enterprising In a decorated border appeared a 

91 complete list of the different kinds of
wedding anniversary, from the first to 
the seventy-fifth. These were desig
nated as follows i

!.. Paper, cotton.
2. Straw, paper, calico.
8. Candy, leather, muslin.
4. Leather, silk.
5. Wooden.
.6. Iron.
7. Wooden, copper, floral.
8. Bronze.
9. Pottery.

10. Tin.
12. Linen, silk.
15. Rode, crystal, glass.
20. China.
25. Silver. i 
80. Pearl.
85. Coral.
40. Ruby, emerald.
45. Sapphire, ruby.
60. Gold.
60. Diamond.
75. Diamond.

From a merchandising standpoint the ; 
most striking and unique part of the . For the Bride of 1921. 
Macy advertisement was the plan j 
adopted of grouping merchandise offer-
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' ’ f,78 Seconds, Men,
From Lather to Towel!

mI
I

\

JThe World’s Fastest Shave—We Invite You to Try It !( Sharpen» It»elfFor a quick shave, a'super-keen blade.
That’s the whole story.
We’ve processed a barber's edge—the keeneit cutting edge 
known—on a safety razor blade.
It to6k us years to perfect it. The result is a Velvet Shave 
in 78 seconds actual time. ,

1
We recommend your using our famous 
strop for the same reason a barber strops 
his razor. It keeps up the keenness. It 
works as a part of each razor—there if you 
care to use it, or, if you choose, you can 

v just insert new blades as you feel the 
need. Self-stropping is a patented Valet 
AutoStrop feature. It helps to give you 
the world’s fastest shave every day.

case were
I

Over the Face—‘Once
No scraping. No after-shave smart. No shaving lotions 
needed to protect the face.
Once over the face—that is all.

* Thus you reduce shaving time one-half. And save your 
face, for dull-edged blades ruin the skin.
Dermatologists tell us three men in four, past 36, look ten 
years older than they are, 
because of improper shaving I 

, methods.
This new blade overcomes it.
Changes the whole shaving 
situation. It marks a new era 
in home shaving. Already / 
millions of men are enjoying 
the comfort it brings.

/

$loocr$5oo
Make the Teat

78 seconds for a velvet shave — that’s our 
proposition.
Pick up a Valet AutoStrop Razor at your dealer’s 
today. Make the test. It will amaze you.

LIMITED - TORONTO

Valet AntpStrop Rasor------
to two styles, $1 and $6.

The four-dollar difference Is in 
the superlative finish of the latter. 

The 78-second shave, you find in 
either one you choose. Gold plated and 

sterling silver fitted sets—ideal for gifts 
—ere priced up to $25.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CCA, ___ __
V&letAutcrStrop Razor |

MM. IN CANADA .1. _________ PI

SALT» SALT 
BUT THE

BEST IS
\

\
«

December 18, leaving at 2 p.m. and 
would be happy to accept invitation 
of the Canadian Club on t^iat day at 
luncheon to commence at 12.80 (sharp) ■ 
Will be accompanied by Major Bell, 
vice-president, and others whose names 
will be advised you later. Kindly ac
knowledge receipt”

I Sir Henry W. Thornton, the new 
president of the Canadian National 
Railway Board, has accepted the In
vitation of the local Canadian Club to 
apeak here on December 18. A tele
gram from Sir Henry to the secretary 
of the Canadian Club was as follows: 
“Expect to be In St John, morning of

V
ings appropriate for each anniversary. 
These were so arranged as to form a 
border for the message in the central 
part of the copy. In order to show 
how it was done, the following ex
tracts are offered:

““Letters of James Huneker,’ by 
Josephine Huneker, $2.94.

Book department, main floor, 8 
“An etching by Zorn, $12*.
“Picture department, fourth floor.

For the Bride of 1917.
“After five years one is quite solidly 

established in matrimony. In order are

words have as yet been written is for 
the bride of one year. One may give
her: '

“A box of imported stationery lined 
and edged with color, $1,98.

“Double correspondehce cards in 
white, gray or buff, with tissue-lined 
envelopes, $1.59 a box.

“Stationery department, main floor.G “The fair white sheet on which few

such gifts aat
“A mahogany tip table with inlaid 

top, $12/48.
“A,mahogany muffin stand, $11.48.
“A walnut book rack, $5.94.
“Furniture department, sixth floor.
“A mahogany mantel clock In tam

bour design, $9.94.
“Clock department, fourth floor.
Center.
“Hand-deoorated bread knife and 

board, $2.89.
"Art embroidery department, fourth

For Christmas Gifts
look at these maaicure sets

jEach in a beautiful silver 
.and blue wrapper

à
si ftz

VyI ‘ \

•<& r

A 400 Year 
Precedent

floor."

For tiie Bride of $912.
"Let us hope her tastes are domes

tic! One may buy her:
“A tin egg poacher, 64 cents.
“A kitchen reminder, 91 cents.
“A kitchen set of six indispensable 

articles, $1.49.
“Basement.
“A decorative painted tray, $2.69.
“Art embroidery department, fourth 

floor.
Suitable gifts for brides of other 

years, ranging all the way back to 
“The Bride of 1862,” were suggested 
in the same way. In the latter case, 
veteran husbands with a sixty years’ 
service stripe to their credit, were of
fered- the following constrictive hints: 

diamond

THE singing throat 
* of the Starr Phono- 

graph is made from sil- 
— ver grain spruce, a wood 

that has been the choice 
of famous violin makers 
for over 400 years. This 
gives the Starr a rich

ness and purity of tone unequalled by that of any 
other instrument of its kind.

Because of its superiority of tone, the Starr Phonograph was 
awarded the Blue Ribbon, the Gold Medal and Grand Prize over all 
competitors at the Panama Pacific Exposition.

Visit your Starr dealer and hear your favorite selection
^ "The difference is in the tone."

Sj

f
i
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as played
could fitting-“What but the 

ly symbolize the marriage of sixty 
years? One might choose:

“An exquisite wrist watch of solid 
nlatinum incrusted with diamonds,

«4 more luxurious gift 
Containing buffer and other 
extra articles. Cutex Boud
oir Set. to the new wrapper.

y
$i 14.

“A diamond and platinum scarf pin, 
$94.50; a bar pin whose top of filigree 
platinum is set with three diamonds, 
$79.50.

“Jewelry department, maifi floor.”

z $3.00
-m

(
Y.ECA. ACTIVITIES.

In the Y. M. C. A. League volley
ball fixture yesterday the Canadian 
Club team defeated the Teachers. The 
Canadian Club team could only place 
four men on the floor but won despite 
this handicap. This league is enjoying 
the best season in its history.

The Young Men’s Class met last 
evening and organized a team, to be 
known as the Harriers. H. Friars was 
elected captain, F,. Yeomans was elected 
manager And H. Taylor was elected 
secretary-treasurer.

A meeting will be held this evening 
for the purpose of organizing the House 
basketball leagues, senior and Inter
mediate. These leagues will play 
throughout the winter.

A compound has been patented for 
making window shades washable and 
waterproof.

T9TMW,

tor het dressing table 
Complete with full «b» 
packages Cutex Five- 
Minute set. Ia the new

LONDON, CANADAiA 71»

$1.00
buy STARR RECORDSAi

For her week-ends 
Complete with smal
ler packages —Cutex
Compact Set. In the

For her toilet ease 
Larger, beautiful, conven
ient. Cutex Traveling Set. m r

A AT.

9 Sydney Street 
Pll Mein StreetWASSONS -In the oew wrapper.

$1*50 60c
f m m

Said the Fish—
max

HIAnd the new Christmas wrapper It like a 
beautiful miniature painting done in the time of 
Louis Quatorze. The main colors are silver and 
blue with a dash of daring red and exquisite cream. 
It is dainty, yet striking and distinctive. It will stand 
out as unique among a whole collection of other 
presents.

Even the smallest set at fcOc. contains every 
essential for a perfect manicure, and any Cutex Set 
will delight the heart of the person who receives it. 
Around your own comer there is sure to be a drug, 
or department store where the clerk will immedi
ately hand you any of these well known Cutex 
sets. Four of them are illustrated here.

The De Luxe Set which is not shown is sump
tuously fitted in a satin-lined case that will be prized 
as a permanent possession. It too, has its special 
Christmas wrapper. The price is $5.00.

“No matter in what way l am 
cooked—just a few drops of Lea & 
Perrins’ Sauce and you’ll enjoy me 
infinitely more than without it.”

flOOD food is made all the better by 
the addition of a few drops of 

Lea & Perrins’. It enhances the flavor 
of full-flavored meats and imparts a 
piquancy to quite ordinary dishes. Its 
wonderful strength makes it most 
economical to use.

XX THEN you see the Cutex manicure sets in 
VV their new wrapper this year, you will in

stantly welcome them as the perfect holiday gift 
for any of your friends.

Everything in them has been arranged to make 
the care of the nails a pleasure instead of an irk
some duty.

The file, the orange stick, the emery board in 
little separate compartments ; Cutex for the cuticle, 
used also as a nail bleach ; the polishes, the nail 

U in smart containers.
Whether you want a simple remembrance or a 

beautiful and distinctive gift that will remain a 
permanent possession—you have just the right set 
at exactly the price that your pocket-book can 
conveniently meet.

In their black and rose boxes these sets add a 
touch of smartness and distinction to any dressing 
table..
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'TAs firut thing to reach for”1

QmUCjSL
MADE IN CANADA 

On Sale at all Toilet Goods Counters 
NORTHAM WARREN, 200 Mountain Street. MONTREAL

;

f III The Original and Genome Worcestershirev\
j- I
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Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Baeor----
Shaving Soap!

3

DOUBLE-SIDED10-IN. RECORDS
Every variety of music, rendered by famous artists and 

recorded perfectly, is included in the Starr (Gennett) Catalog 
of 1,500 selections. Ask your dealer for it.

The price of Starr (Gennett) Records is the lowest of any 
high-grade record on the market.

DECEMBER RELEASES

(Instrumental)

9311 OH CHRISTMAS TREE
(Instrumental)

9312 SWANEE SMILES (F^s Tret)

3
Thing» in a Shave 
You’ve Never Had 

Before
First —a super - velvet shave, 
going over the face ono titno. 
No scraping.
Second •— a quick- shave. 78 
seconds from lather to towel. 
Only a super-keen blade can 
do it.
Third—a 78 second velvet shave 
every day. The strop keep, up 
the edge of the blade.
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'27ÏH ANNUAL OF 
I METHODIST W.M.S

T

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

1
By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
Government

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist churches of the city held 
its twenty-seventh annual meeting yes
terday in the Portland Street Metho
dist Church, with Mrs. H. E. Thomas 
presiding. Among the guests were Miss 
Ruth Harper, returned missionary from 
Japan, and Mrs. F. S. Dingee, district 
superintendent.

At the afternoon session, prayer was 
offered by Miss J. Henderson, and 
Miss A. Hea gave a reading on the 
twenty-third Psalm, with Mrs. John 
Sealy and Mrs. Irving assisting. Miss 
Harper was introduced by Mrs. 
Thomas, who spoke of her pleasure in 
presenting, as a returned missionary, 
one who came from her own home, 
Jacksonville, Carleton county, and was 
on her first furlough after five years 
of service in Japan. Mrs. Dingee <Vas 
next introduced as the new district 
superintendent, and she gave an excel
lent paper on the necessity of the “Lit
tle Light Bearers” in the missionary 
work of the church. This group en
rolls children from birth to seven 
years, and last year there were 7,097 
Little Light Bearers in the dominion, 
whose contributions to missions 
amounted to $1,700. Hamilton branch 
had the banner enrollment as there, 
where there were twelve Methodist 
churches, the Little Light Bearers num
bered 2,160. Mrs. Dingee spoke of the 
Influence exerted on the child at an 
impressionable age, the influence on the 
mother and the gain to the missionary 
funds and cause.

An auxiliary conference followed. 
Mrs. Morrissey,, of Carmarthen street 
church, told how the society had in
creased its membership by means of a 
canvass. Mrs. C. E. Sanford suggested 
that the best way to secure a large at
tendance was to have a good pro
gramme and sufficient variety. Mrs. 
Green, of Carleton, showed how a good 
W. M. S. member might do much for 
the society between meetings in inter
esting others and told of the value of 
the telephone and automobile in this 
connection. Miss A. Henderson said 
it had been found that after a meeting 
which had reached a high level in spiri
tuality the next meeting had a large 
attendance.

Mm. Barker, of Centenary church, 
told how members had been appointed 
to have charge of a telephone Hst to 
remind members of the day of yneet- 
ing. She then told how the Blue Book 
could be used to give greater interest 
to the programmes of meetings.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin spoke of the 
financial obligation of the missionary 
woman to give one-tenth of what she

Z Lesson No. 176. 
POINTS TO RERJ^MBER

' #

REMEMBER THAT:
Detector tubes vary, even those of the same make in the values of place 

potential necessary for good operation and it is often necessary to adjust 
the grid leak to fit the particular detector tube in use.

The loose coupler gives best tuning when the secondary turns in use are 
just outside and not directly under the turns of the primary. For this reason 
primary and secondary windings on the same tube but spaced about one- 

7” quarter of an inch apart give very satisfactory results.
Before building up a receiving set in a cabinet or completing the sol

dered connections, always lay out the various instruments on an experimen
tal table and try out the circuit. This may eliminate the necessity for tear
ing the set apart and rebuilding after once assembled.

Despite the fact that the filament of the tube lights up there may be a 
defective contact in either the plate or grid contacts of the socket which 
make contact with the corresponding prongs on the base of the tube.

If satisfactory regeneration Is not obtained with the receiving set you 
have built it may be necessary to reverse the connections to the tickler coil.

Amplifying transformers which hhve defective primary windings need 
not be scrapped. The amplifier may often be connected employing the second- 

of the transformers, only, thus making the amplifier choke coil or im-aries
pedance coupled.

Filament adjustment of the circuits of a regenerative receiver Is often 
best accomplished with the filament rheostat of the detectqr tube. For this 
reason it should be possible to secure very fine adjustment with this device 
and a slight movement of the contact arm should not represent too great a 
change in resistance.

When connecting up a choke coll or impedance coupled amplifier always 
insetr a grid condenser in the grid circuit of each tube in order to keep the 
voltage of the plate battery off the grid.

The use of excessive voltage on the plate circuit of audio frequency 
amplifiers may be tije cause of the transformers burning out. The makers 
usually specify the maximum safe voltage to be employed and this value can
not be safely ignored.

Tapped coils are never as free from losses as untapped coils shunted 
with variable condensers, since there are always “dead ends” losses in the 
former type of windings. This condition may be greatly reduced by means 
of special switches which entirely disconnect the portions of the windings not 
actually in circuit.

Exposure to damp weather tends to shorten the useful life of any form 
of dry coil, including plate batteries which should therefore be protected as 
much as possible.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
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the reign of Rames es IX., and reclos
ed by inspectors of that monarch, we 
have every reason to ho#e that what- 

may have happened to the metal 
objects of value the king himself will 
be found intact.

“Robbers’ confessions, recorded in the 
Abbot, Meyer and Amherst papyri, 
record that the King’s funeral equip
ment was most magnificent, so that if 
our expectation is realised we shall 
be confronted with an unimaginably
rip H^nr^h^HoTv'n^Hohe," had to God, and when especially 
suit Naturally as this H^y of Hohes ma'ke a thank-offering. Mrs-
goes ever further and deeper beneath Dickjn of Quecn sq ke of
the mountains the preservation of the nécess’ity for establishing a branch 
objecta which will be found there entert|linment fund to pr0vide for the 
should be even better than that of those entertainment of delegates. Mrs. R. G. 
in the outer chambers.

EXPECT TO 10 ever

Lord Carnarvon and How
ard Carter Give Statement 
on Recent Discovery^

Ixmdon, Dec. S—The Luxor corre
spondent of the London Times visited 
Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter, 
who furnished him with the following 
statement in regard to their recedÿ

, , , .. , ... ._____Fulton described how a mite box super-“Judging from the plan of.Ms hypo- Intendent mlght send timely reminders
geum^ as^far^as. we^ h^ave^ got, ap- j to mjte box contributors and so stimu-

A

ears
Amama royal tombs and not of the 
Ban. If this is the case we must ex
pect more than one chamber to come.
Royal tombs of the Ban vary from 60 
to 200 metres in length, comprising a 
scries of passages, staircases and cham
bers hewn in thq mountains. The 
A marna royal tombs, as far as we 
know, are not sp large, and In place of 
passages connecting chambers, the 
chambers themselves Join one another.
The plan of the present discovery ap- Entertained at Supper, 
pears to be of the latter type. The members were served with a

“What makes this find so fortunate bountiful supper, which was prepared 
and important is that this is the first knd 6erved in a tempting manner by 
instance in which a royal tomb has the Portland W. M. S, under the con- 
been found with the doorways Intact yenership of Mrs. H. P. Breen and 
a» sealed by the hands of Inspectors ol Mrs A_j. Myles. Those in the serv- 
Raineses IX. Naturally, we are most jng room were Mrs. S. McConnell, Mrs. 
anxious to break the further seals and E N Rowley, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. 
enter, but this cannot be done with' Qlsen, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. 
safety until the objects in the first Hanselpacker and Mrs. Williams. There 
chamber have been removed and pre- were five long tables with two con- 
served.” venérs in charge of each. Mrs. \f-

McIntosh and Mrs.. Stephenson at their 
tnhle were assisted by Mrs. Morrow, 
Mrs. Farris and Miss C. McIntyre. 
Mrs. King and Mrs. Herrington werg 
assisted by Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Jen
kins, Mrs. Tait and Mis* Sargeaht; 
Mrs. Calhoun and Mrs. Munroe were 
assisted by Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Chase and Mrs.' Spence. Mrs. 
Irons and Mrs. Tapley were assisted 
by Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.. 
Sargeant and Mrs. McCallum. Mrs. C. 
McConnell and Mrs. R. Thomas were 
assisted by Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Brom- 
field, Mrs. Codncr and Mrs. Williams- 
Those in charge of the ice cream were 
Mrs. Grass, Mrs. Llngley, Mrs. Hayes, 
Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. Powers and Mrs. 
Folkins. The tickets were in charge 
of Miss Dora Worden. Members of the 
Jessie Chlpman Mission circle helped 
serve.
Evening Session.

An executive meeting was held after 
the supper, and the evening session fol
lowed. Rev. H. B. Clarke, pastor of 
the Portland church, led the devotions 
and presided at the evening meeting.

Miss Harper, in her address, told of 
'the great gains of Christianity in Japan 
in the last seventy years, and told also 
of the general advance which the na
tion had made. She related how seven
ty years ago Commodore Perry, the 
Christian missionary, had been ordered 
to leave the country, but had dqfiied 
the order and remained. From that 
time the awakening of Japan had fal
lowed, until now it was a first-class in
ternational
laid on the importance of education In 
Japan, and the Emperor, having made 
the resolution that knowledge and 
learning should be sought all over the 
world, the Japanese had sought learn
ing in other lands and many had come 
to America. Christianity also hud 
spread. There were now more than 
1,000 missionaries in Japan, although 
It was only fifty years ago that the sign 
forbidding Christian missionaries had 
been taken down. When a Japanese 
business man had been asked to help 
establish a settlement house, he had 
said the Japanese wanted to undertake 
such work but did not know how and 
they were glad to have the Christians 
to show them.

She herself had spent two years In 
Tokyo studying the language, and for 
the last three years had been at the 
mission school in Kofu which had an 
enrollment of 200 girls in April t like 
all other Christian schools, It was full 
to overflowing. The girls were about 
twelve years old when they entered the 
school and they remained five years. 
About elghty-ftve per cent became de
vout Christians and were anxious to 
save others. In conclusion she made 
an earnest appeal from the young peo
ple of "Japan to the young people of 
Canada. The Japanese who had ex
perience of the non-Christians In 
Americh were among the chief enemies 
of the advance of Christianity.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford gave a splendid

late contributions. Mrs. J. Rice de
scribed the many qualifications for the 
ideal member, and Mrs. John Sealy in 
a deeply religious address told how 
members might make themselves more 
efficient in prayer at meetings.

Misi Mildred Bus tin sang a solo, and 
the Queen square mission band pre
sented an exercise, "‘Searching for Hap
piness.” The afternoon session closed 
with the Benediction.

. discovery :
' “Our impressions gathered from our 

initial investigation are that the Cham
bers opened are really ante-Chambers 
to the King’s mausoleum, and from 
seals on the doorway still unopened 
there is every indication we shall find 
Pharaoh Tutankhamen,

“From the famous papyri at Turin, 
giving a description of the tomb of 
Rameses IV., we know the custom 
was that the King would not only be 
buried in his sarcophagus enclosed in 
three coffins, but that the sarcophagus 
itself was protected by a series of 
funeral canopies, which from details 
in these papyri seem to have been con
structed of wood.

“Therefore, as this door is unharm
ed, with the exception of a small hole 
made by the famous metal robbers in

GYMNASIUM CLASS 
FOR THE ORPHANSHealthy Liver 

Healthy Life
The board of directors of the New 

Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
met yesterday afternoon in the Britain 
street building, when the offer of the 
Y. W. C. A. to give the use of the gym
nasium for an hour every Saturday 
afternoon to the children of the homes 
was thankfully accepted. A commit
tee was appointed to arrange for Christ
mas treats for all the children of the 
' nstihitions. D. C. Clark was in the 
chair and several reports were received 
and routine business transacted. The 
treasurer reported that several substan- 
;aj gifts had been received, some for 

Christmas treats and several for the 
oermanent home.

Your liver—healthy or clogged, active 
or sluggish—makes all the difference 
between a vigorous, 
cheerful life and low 
spirits and fail- 
tire. To subdue 
a stubborn 
liner, over-y 
come const!- J 
pation, dizxi- ' 
ness, bilious- *
Hess, indigestion, headache and the 
blues there is nothing on earth so good 
eeCeter’iLlttii Unr FUI*. Purely vegetable.
Small nn—Small Dose—Small Price

CARTER’S
riITTLE

Five r
PILLS

Bowling was first played In London 
about the 12th century.

“My Boy was Starving to Death”
“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”
awaited his return as my sister had 
written me that I would be surprised 
when I saw my boy. When my 
sister got off the train, I could not 
believe that it was my own boy that 
she wasleadin g by the hand. I never 
saw such a change in any child. He 
was fat and rosy and full of life with 
a happy smile 1 ‘What on earth have 
you done to him/ I said. ‘Why,* she 
replied, 'I simply made him live out 
of doors, gave him good food—and 
here’s Ahe r secret, I gave him 
three bottles ut Carnoil Before he 
had taken half a bottle his whole 
appearance had changed. He got 
heavier, his face took on a colour and 
he would run round for hours at a 
time.’ The change in my boÿ is the 
most wonderful event in my life. I 
am a regular ‘fan’ for Camol and 
never lose a chance to boost it. Aa I 
write I am looking out of the window 
and when 1 see that rosy, active, 
healthy child running round, I cannot 
believe that he was once a puny, 
delicate boy.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and be will refond yonr 
money. , 6-641

, “Here’s a story which will interest 
every mother. Before my boy was 
bom, I was in such delicate health 
that the doctor didn’t think I would 
survive the ordeal. For weeks after 
he was bora mv life was despaired of, 
so I couldn’t feed him and the poor 
little fellow was left to the care of 
friends. He wasn’t naturally strong. 
No care was taken in choosing his 
food and his poor little stomach 
became so weakened that he couldn’t 
keep anything on it 
getting no nourishment from his 
food, he was gradually wasting away. 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a 
child specialist and he said that my 
boy was starving to death. He gave 
him some medicine and advised a 
certain diet The child did improve 
but somehow couldn't seem to get 
strong. This went on for four or five 
years and the boy still continued 
weak and puny looking. He could 
not play like other children without 
having to lie down and rest My 
sister who lives on a farm near the 
sea, said that she could fix him up if 
I would send him- to her. While I 
hated being separated from him, I 
was ready to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He was away from 
me for three months and ft was with 
feelings of great excitement that I

Great stress waspower.

I '

As he was
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i For sale by
;

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO. 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE r. W.MUNRO

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St, Joha
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ANOTHER ATTEMPT HV

A Safeguard 
Against Winter

tMatter of Sale of Power 
Company Property Be
fore Council Again — No 
Results.

>

The value of Hall's Wine as a safeguard against 
the dangers of treacherous weather has been 
proved beyond dispute. Hall’s Wine fortifies you 
against attack by strengthening the nerves, 
increasing the powers of resistance, improving 
the blood and toning up the whole body.
Hall’s Wine gives strength to the run-down and main
tains it in the strong. It will break up a cold of long 
standing, and check the development of a chill, but as 
a safeguard against both there is nothing to equal 
Hall’s Wine. Take Hall’s Wine now—it will give you 
strength to withstand the most trying weather 
conditions.

& r/A meeting of the Mayor and City 
Commissioners with representatives of 
the New Brunswick Power Company" '' 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Mayor’s office. Besides the civic of
ficials those present were J. J. Bodell.
E. N. Sanderson, M. A. Pooler, J. M. 
Robinson, Harold G. Ellis and James 
MacMurray. At the opening of the 
meeting the Mayor said he would giv* 
out for publication anything which he 
thought the public ought to know.

The first matter taken up was a [ 
statement by Mr. Bodell which ap
peared in yesterday’s Journal with re- J 
spect to what Mr. Bodell had said on 
Tuesday evening about the Musquash 
development.

The Mayor called in P. H. Butler 
to furnish information as to exactly 
what Mr. Bodell had said on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Butler had written the 
matter down from memory and read 
it to the meeting. It was as follows 
and Mr. Bodell accepted it as correct:

“We have never been anxious to ac
quire Musquash, and believe that it is 
not an economic proposition, to work 
In conjunction with our existing plant, ■ 
os we arc producing power for less than 
1.2, but we would have considered tnk- ' 
Ing It because of the fact that It was 
there. I do not decry any undertak
ing, for it is my opinion that an un
dertaking will eventually speak for 
Itself. Musquash is there, and it is » 
not for tap to say whether it is good 
or bad. Musquash will speak for itself, 
and I hope for the sake of the citizens 
of St. John that they are right In their 
expectations from Musquash. I can 
say that considerable surprise was ex-" 
pressed over the development of this 
power.”

This w«^ done to show that the 
Mayor was practically correct in hav
ing reported Mr. Bodell as saying that 
the Musquash development was a mis
take. Mr. Butler then retired and Mr. 
Bodell addressed-the meeting, arguing 
that thq city should have offered a 
higher price for the company’s prop
erties than $2,677,000. He said that 
In his judgment the city had not treat
ed the company fairly In offering that 
amount; that the offer was inadequate. 
Near the close of the meeting Mr. 
Bodell presented some further argu
ments and submitted something which 
he called an offer. This' he wrote 
down, as follows:

“Mr. Bodell offered to ask the pre
ferred shareholders to accept bonds 
bearing rates of interest that in the 
aggregate would exceed the interest 
at ftve and one-half per cent. <m 
$2,677,000 by only a ,few thousand 
dollars, probably not over $30,000 dif
ference, and this difference was less 
than five and one-half per cent, inter
est on the $600,000 estimated cost of 
the city’s civic distribution system.”

Mr. Sanderson addressed the meet
ing, and said that he considered $t,000,- 
000 fair value for the company’s prop
erties. He said,- also, that there was a 
lack of a spirit of friendliness and of 
co-operation by the people, and he also 
remarked that In the event of the com
pany going out of business the city 
would lose the taxes, $44,000 per year.

Mr. Fooler spoke briefly and repre
sented the properties of the company 
as in good condition and well main
tained.

The Mayor defended the $2,677,000 
valuation, and all of the others present 
had something to say.

After the meeting Mayor Fisher was 
asked by a reporter how the situ
ation stands at present.

Mayor Fisher replied that from the 
city’s standpoint the period for nego
tiations or talk is over, and- that there 
Is no question now as to what should 
be done. “We must proceed as quickly 

possible in providing ourselves with 
a civic distribution system,” he said.
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Hall’s Wineid

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE '

Reed this letter lately received from a Doctor: “In a case I have had 
recently of general weakness following Influenza, I found that Hall’s 
Wine acted as a wonderful Restorative. Having watched result», 
and consequently having proved its worth, I shall invariably feel it 
my duty to recommend Hall’s Wine.”

Buy a Bottle To-day I

rt

At Your Drugglsftk
Extra Large Size Bottle, $2.25.

P
Proprietors :

STEPHEN SMITH * CO.. LIMITED—BOW. LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Sole Canadian Agents :

FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO.—45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.. MONTREAL.
cm
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Walth The Correct Procedure. een thumb and forefinger, adjusted 
his monocle, and read It

“Tell the gentleman," he said, sweet
ly, “that I’m not in.’’—Tit-Bits.

The Duties’ Aid of the Falrville Bap
tist church held a successful tea and 
sale yesterday evening in the vestry of 
the church and realized a substantial 
amount for the funds of the Aid. Mrs. 
A. B. Kierstead, the president was the 
general convener and she was assisted 
by an able corps of workers. An apron 
table was in charge of Mrs. Harry 
Kierstead, Mrs. Harry Carr and Mrs. 
George Fowler. The fancy work table 
was in charge of Mrs. Dykeman, Mrs. 
MeCluskey and Mrs. Arthur Thorne. 
The candy table was in charge of Miss 
Nellie Kierstead with others assisting.
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(By Frances Reade Patterson)
When certain leading citizens, aroused 

. to kindly pity,
Desired to Improve the health of all 

within their city;
They fitted up dispensaries and urged 

the population
To bring their ailments, one and all, 

for an" examination.
There came a man who writhed with

Dain. His limbs were swollen ! that you are an 
badly sir? Do you know that I could call

But when advised “Keep warm and the servants and have you thrown out? 
drv” he shook his head quite If you wish to talk business, go out- 

* side and send ih your card.”
The collector went out and sent in 

his card. William picked it up be-

William Doublex is noted for his
nerve, his shortness of temper, and his 
scarcity of cash. While he was seated 
at a lonely breakfast in his club one 
morning, a debt collector broke in, 
through the drowsiness of the porter 
at the door, and presented his bill.

“Sir,” said William, glaring at him, 
“is this all you know of the usages of 
decent society? To present a bill to a 
man breakfasting, sir? Do you know 

intrùder in this club,

sadly-
Long weeks he’d looked for work, and 

then accepted, almost gaily,
A job where, knee-deep in water, he 

earned two dollars, daily.
He had a wife and little ones, also an 

ailing mother.
He dared not throw away his job, lest 

he should find no other.
Next came a young stenographer with 

nerves in sad condition,
“A shocking case” ,the doctors said, 

“Eye-strain and malnutrition,
food and six

Eczema 'Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Sprucedalc, Ont., writes
The only hope is proper

months perfect resting.”
The girl turned wearily away from 

such a sorry jesting;
For with the office force reduced, her 

• work was more than double.
Long after closing hour she worked, to 

save a greater trouble;
And she was paid eight dollars a week, 

for services as stated,
Within a dark, damp office, where no 

sunlight penetrated.
More patients followed:—some were 

young, and some too old for cur
ing.

Seme, for their habits of the past, re
sults were now enduring;

But many, many, whose relief lay not 
with the physicians,

But with employers whose people 
served in inhumane conditions ;

From cold and damp and draughty 
spots the victims soon were flock-

“When my little son was three 
months old he broke out in sores on 
his chest and arms. We did all we 
c'ould to heal those terrible sores, but 
nothing did him much good. Final
ly I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment and kept on usihg it. At 

last we were rewarded by the 
x. steady healing of the sores, and 
^ finally he was completely reliev

ed of them. He is now three 
years old, and has had no re
turn of the trojjble since."

iV
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as
Baby Marshall.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTMemorial Candle
For Caruso to Last 

Eighteen Centuries
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

•0 cents a box, all dealers or Ednumson, Bates » Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Ing
Asthma, bronchitis and catarrh In 

bers truly shocking,
Neuralgia, rheumatism, and still 

tuberculosis,
While those who stood #11 day at work 

showed evidence of ptosis.
(With sunlight and fresh air shut out, 

disease walks in, unbidden 
In dusty work rooms through the 

town, full many a germ is hid
den).

With staffs reduced and wages cut, 
the people, poorly nburished 

Were quite unable to combat the ills 
that rankly flourished.

When charitable ladies heard xthese 
stories so distressing,

Tl.ey straightway held a tag-day, for 
they saw the need was pressing. 

Since all who failed, to wear a tag 
marked as heartless sin-

num-
New York, Dec. 7—A candle of 

chemically treated bees’, wax five feet 
in circumference at the {mse, sixteen 
feet high and weighing one ton, known 
as the Enrico Caruso Memorial Can
dle, has just been completed in the 
studies of Antonio Ajelio and Brother, 
and will be shipped to Pompeii, Italy, 
within a few days. It cost $3,700 and 
was made on the order of an orphan 
asylum in New York, of which Caruso 
was a generous benefactor. The candle 
will be placed in the Church of Our 
Lady of Pompeii, where Caruso last 
worshipped. It is ■ expected to last 
eighteen centuries, burning at the sug
gestion of Cardinal Vanutelll, twenty- 
four hours on each All Souls’ "Day, 
which occurs on November 2. Five 
men spent four months making it.

more

Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

A merchant talking with the 
writer said:
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing 1 do 
each day. It is the only thing I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed about»

“I look upon my advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
ji»« go much space and so much 
copy to use. His job is to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to as many people as possible.

“I consider my

were 
ners,

Some, with their car-fare purchased 
tags, some sacrificed their din
ners.

Thus a substantial sum was raised and 
put to worthy uses,

By kindly persons who desired to rem
edy abuses.

“We must do more,” one lady cried, 
“ere yet the danger passes.”

Forthwith she started to explore the 
haunts of 'forking classes.

The St. John’s Church Men’s Club 
had a programme of exceptional inter
est last night. C. Wetmore Merritt 
gave an address on salmon fishing in 
New Brunswick and illustrated It wlti^ 
a splendid series of slides. Mr. Patcheti, 
son of L. L. Patcheti, who is an officer 
of a freighter, gave an Interesting ac
count of Constantinople, Alexandria 
and Smyrna. He had but recently re
turned from the Near East and had 
many Interesting things to relate. V.
C. Timberley, of the Boy Scouts Asso
ciation, also gave an address on the Stores, factories, offices, she saw, with 
work of the association. C. W. de For- growing Indignation,
est, the president, was in the chair and At darkness, dampness, told and dirt, 
there was a large attendance of mem-1 and lack of sanitation, 
bers. I She sought the men in power and told

of all she had been seeing;
Said, “Each of these in your employ 

is yet a human being.
And will the wages they receive pay 

for long days of tolling;
And for the eyes, the limbs, the health 

your systems now are spoiling?” 
Then, one and all they made reply, 

“Such matters do not grieve us 
For others wait to take the place of 

all who choose to leave us 
When they are gone there will be more, 

a method vastly cheaper 
Than to be heedful of their health. 

Are we our brother’s keeper?”

“1 haven’t as much space aa he 
has; therefore it is doubly import* ' 
ant to me to make my space more
interesting than his space—IF I /
CAN.

“Hundreds of people come faite 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
that the next best I can-do is te 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.”

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
in that conversation.

Reason ft out

mini
i

m
Where is the town of which I sing in 

somewhat lengthy ditty?
Alas, such facts are not confined to 

any single city.
So, reader, if you doubt the truth of 

aught I have been telling 
investigate conditions in the town yrheia 
__ yea ars dwelling

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.THEPj
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may be 
defied If 

y you use Peps.
* As a Peps tab- Nj

let is dissolved 
in the mouth, •< 
powerful medl- ap 
cines are re- < 
leased hi the 
form of healing 
fumes.
are inhaled with k 
the breath and ■ 
come into direct | 
contact with the * 
bronchial tubes 
and lungs in a 
way that- medi
cine .swallowed 
into the stomach 
cannot posslblydo.

By this direct 
action. Peps not 
only strengthen 
and protect any 
weak spot in chest 
or throat, but give , — 
immediate relief ‘ 1 
to those suffering 
from bronchitis, 
asthma, night R 
cough, etc. All J 
dealers 'os Peps ? 
Co., Toronto. 66c. 4*
box, 3 for $1.25.

»

These %&
v.

1

V, rate trial Ai
» Send this edver- 1 

tlse&ent and lc. 
stamp for postage , 
to Peps Co., 
Toronto, and re- M 
ceive free trial a 
package.

A _ &
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which she presented gleanings from the 
board meeting and from the various 
mission fields.
Officers Elected.

At the executive meeting the officers 
were elected for the coming year, as 
follows :—President, Mrs. H. A. Good
win; treasurer, Mrs. Smitier; secretary. 
Mrs. R. B. Irving. Carleton Methodist 
W. M. S. extended an invitation to 
hold the next meeting in the Carleton 
church.

New Method Of 
Reducing Fat

A news item from abroad informs us 
that the American method of producing 
a slim, trim figure is meeting with 
astonishing success. This system, 
which has made such a wonderful im
pression over there, must be the 
Marmoia Prescription Tablet method 
of reducing fat. It is safe to say that 
we .have nothing better for this pur- 

j pose in this country. Anything that will 
j reduce the excess flesh steadily and 
! easily without injury to the stomach, 
j the causing of wrinkles, the help of 
! exercising or dieting, or interference 
with one’s meals is a mighty important 
and useful addition to civilization’s 
necessities. Just such a catalogue of 
good results follow the use of these 

; pleasant, harmless and economical lit- 
i tie fat reducers. We say economical 
i because Marmoia Prescription Tablets 
I (made In accordance with the famous 
Marmoia Prescription)* can be obtained 
of any druggist the world over or from 
the Marmoia Company, 4612 Woodward'" 
Ave., Detroit, Mich, for one dollar a 
case, which is % dccldely economical 
price, considering the number of tablets 
each case contains. They are harmless.

HEALTH CENTRE PLANS.
Preparations are well under way for 

the forinaK opening of the St. John 
health centre on December 12, and an 
interesting programme is assured. 
Many committees have been assigned 
various tasks in connection with the 

| formal opening and it will be a big day. 
Speeches will be given and music will 

• bfe an Important part of the pro
gramme. It is hoped to have band 
music as well as orchestral music. The 
centre will be decked out in festival 
attire. Interest In the health centre 
extends to every individual in the com
munity and among its board members 
are some of the most influential men 
and women in the city. Recently four 
new members were elected to the board 
—Mayor G. Fred Fisher, who ex-officio 
is a member of the board ; Commis
sioner T. H. Bullock, Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, C.M.G, M.P., and Dr. F. L. 
Kenney. Dr MacLaren and Dr Ken
ney represent- the medical profession 
on the board.

Marionettes were used by Chinese 
4,000 years ago.

Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved in a few days by 
taking 30 drops of Mother SeigeVs 
Syrup alter meals and on retiring. 
It dissolves the lime and acid 
accumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and 

Setoel’a Syrup, also 
“Extract of Roots,” 

contains no dope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago; it re. 
moves the cause. 5Qc.and$1.00 
bottles at druggists.

soreness, 
known as

It
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'all below the moderate standard set 
oy the last Federal child labor act, that 
irf 1918. This law prohibited the em
ployment of children under fourteen 
years In mills, factories, canneries; of 
those under sixteen years In mines and 
quarries. It prohibited nliht work and 
provided an eight-hour day for chil
dren under sixteen years In mills, fac
tories and canneries. The aim of the 
statute was simply to follow sound, 
average practice.

The need of the constitutional 
amendment comes from the fact that 
this Federal law was, In May last, de
clared unconstitutional. A preceding gucj, labor or the extent of any prohlbt- 
Federal act, written upon a different tlon thCTeof by Congress. The power

- >>« c-«~ » us ««d.
Congress were effectively tied and the|shaU be additional to and not Hmlta- 
need arose to grant to Congress a broad tlon on the powers elsewhere vested 
luthortty touching the protection of in the Congress by the Constitution 

children. A joint resolution proposing with respect to such labor, 
such an amendment was introduced in Much care has been given to the 
the Senate and is now in committee, drafting of this amendment. Its lang- 
The amendment reads as follows: uage is now before the best legal minds

“The Congress shall have power to of Congress. Amending the Constitu- 
limit or prohibit the labor of persons tion is never a light task; but the senti- 
under eighteen years of age, and power ; ment of the country is overwhelmingly 
is also reserved to the several states to,in favor of such a step. Both parties 
1 mit or prohibit such labor in any way have advocated It. The President s 
which does not lessen any limitation of1 known to be a stanch friend of its pol-

• las early as when Infection sets in, the 
I hope of solution of this étiologie prob- 
I lem lies In the study of adolescent epl- 
I demies rather than of epidemics already 
in fiill swing." .

ia CAUSE OF 
1 INFLUENZA SAID

•HOP* 'I -

Cigarette Papers
MIC*MAC is the
pen-word tor men 
who*roll their 
own* at

//cf ÆAGAINST CHILD LABOR
IN THE UNITED STATES 
(New York Tribune.)

The Congress of the United States,
I not much gjven (o' making Christmas 
presents, has the opportunity this year 
of doing something for the children of 
America worth many presents. That 
is to approve the child labor amend
ment to the Federal Constitution, 

I thereby submitting it to the several 
states for ratification.

Americans, as a people, are so far 
I won to the children’s cause that they 
I do not realize how much remains to 
I be done and how urgent Is the need of 
this grant of power to the national 

I government For instance:
In Georgia, twplve-year-old depend- 

I ent children may still be worked ten 
hours a day, sixty hours a .week, In 
woolen and cotton mills, and from sun- 

■ rise to sunset in other factories. Chil
dren of fourteen and one-half years

mTO BE UNKNOWN GOOD AH%

4
1Tranceall-weather tread tires Icy. Even In a short session, cannot 

be found to consider this reso. 
lution, perfect its language. If neces- 

and send the amendment on its

IRemains an Unsolved Prob
lem, Says American Medi
cal Association Journal— 
Argues Against Bacillus.

room

s ary,
course? Many months must elapse be
fore the necessary states cafi ratify it- 
Thereafter Congress will have to frame 
an act and pass It.

Siirely, there is urgent occasion for 
enactment forthwith. The question 
could not arise at a better season of 
the year, and seldom does a Congress 
have the chance to do a better deed.

w
may lie worked all night.

In Rhode Island factory children un
der sixteen years may be worked ten 
hours a day; In New Hampshire, ten 
and one-quarter hours; in Michigan, At 
fifteen years, ten hours a day.

In Minnesota and Michigan, children 
of fourteen may be worked In mines 
and at any age In qûarries.

These are among the more laggard 
laws. There are, in all, twenty-eight 
states which in one respect or anothei

ifCommenting editorially en a review 
of.medical knowledge concerning the 
Cause of influenza, written by Dr. Hans 
Zinsser, visiting bacteriologist to Pres
byterian Hospital, New York, The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation asserts that “the cause of the 

/ disease still remains an unsolved prob
lem." Dr. Zinsser in his review de
votes special attention to the relation 
of the Influenza bacillus to the disease 
the name of which it bears, and, In 
fact, apparently Inclines to the theory 
that this germ is actually the cause of 
the malady.

“Zinsser defines Influenza as a mild 
fever of a few days," says the writer, 
“with sudden onset, characteristic pains 
in the head, back and Umbs, and great 
prostration. Slight sore throat, mild

i•i

W Every highway 
f pictures their 

popularity **

Mortality on American railways ie 
one passenger for every 12,000,000 
carried.
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without a Name
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bronchitis and conjunctival injection cillus as the primary cause of influents,
Zinsser places the frequent failure to 
find it In the early stages of the dis
ease; its presence in healthy persons 
and In patients with other diseases than 
influenza, notably measles, in which it 
may be found in as many as W per 
cent, of the cases,; its occurrence, ac
cording to some observers, in a pro-1 
digious number of distinct strains with 
different antigenic properties, an ob
servation, Inviting further study, that I 
does not harmonize well With the idea] 
of the bacillus being the causd” of a 
specific disease, and, finally, the fail
ure of human Inoculation with Influenza 
bacilli 'to produce reactions like that I 
of epidemic influenza, as well as the 
failure of injections of vaccines of the 
bacilli to protect against Influenza.

“Added to these considerations Is the I 
further circumstance that several re-1 
ports have been made of the produc
tion in human beings of influenza-like 
diseases with apparently bacterlà-free 
filtrates of materials from the respir
atory tract of Influenza patients. And 
here it may be pointed out, too, that 
almost the same kind of treatment ns 
this in regard to the influenza bacillus 
could be made for and against the 
étiologie relationship to influenza of 
streptococci, especially of the vlridsns I 
group, which some might think Zlns-1 
ser has neglected.

•In our editorial discussions of In
fluenza at the time of the 1918 epi
demic, it was maintained that the In
fluenza baclllüs had not been shown to 
be the cause of Influenza, arid that 
wholesale Injections of vaccines of this 
bacillus for the purpose of prevention 

not warranted. The correctness 
of this view is upheld by the subse
quent developments now summarized 
by Zinsser, whose primary friendliness 
to the cause of the Influenza bacillus 
is obvious.

“The cause of influenza still remains 
an unsolved problem. In view of the 
ease with which complicating organ
isms Uke the iiifluenza bacilli and strep
tococci gain foothold apparently almost

may be either primary or secondary. 
This is the form in which influenza 
makes its first appearance; as such, 
md free from complications, it causes 
few deaths, and to find the cause of 
thjs basic disease, which may be fol
lowed by highly dangerous secondary 
respiratory infections, is the étiologie 
problem of influenza.

"In favor of regarding the influenza 
bacillus as the essential cause, Zinsser 
mentions Its frequent isolation from 
■arly and simple cases; the frequency 
nf its presence In complications, both 
-arly and late, and its peculiar distribu
tion in the bronchi in fatal cases; its 
wide distribution among the population 
t the time of influenza epidemics, fol- 
Ayed by a gradual diminution as they 
ubside, and, finally, the fact, recently 
nnounced, that the Influenza bacilli 
an prodûce poisons potent enough to 
xplain the symptoms. , '
“Against regarding the Influenza ba-

lut with aSootL 
reason ..«mm
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\ $250,000 worth of clothes must be 
sold in twenty-one short dayd No 
sales names—no “trumped-up” ex- 
cuses-BUT TOE BEST REASON 
IN TOE WORLD-WÆ MUST 
HAVE CASH! WE MUST REDUCE 
OUR STOCK!
LOW PRICES must do it! Bar
gains must be so great that no 
can hesitate! AND WE HAVE 
DONE m With a firm hand we 
have slashed prices to a low-level 
never before thought possible. Cost 
has been forgotten! Nothing counts 
but the raising of the money!

Our entire stocks are 
divided into three price 

groups! $12*50—$17*50—$27*50! A
handsome made-to-your measure Suit 
or Overcoat for $12.50! Staggers 
belief, doesn't it? But it's 100% true!
At $17 50__a made-to-your-meaeure Suit or £T®J‘coal
«tb^ra must Secure about $45 fori And at $27.50 - your 
choice of the “fruit of the loom”. Doesn’t good judgment shout 
Buy! Buy! Buy!
Unlimited stocks of fine, durable, richly patterned, Handsome 
woollens to choose from. Something to *u>t everybody And 
every garment tailored-to-your-measure by master tailors. 
Perfect in fit-supreme in quality.
Words are useless. Sight alone can reveal the tremendous 
sacrifice we are making—the stupendous bargains we are 
offering! Our great loss is your great gam! Ready-made^ 
cannot be manufactured at the price we offer Tailor-mades . 
But necessity know* no law!
THIS ISN'T SELLING CLOTHES! IT’S CIVMG' THEM 
AWAY! WE KNOW! BUT WE MUST RAISE THE 
MONEY! Don’t hesitate — be here sharp at 9 o clock tomor
row morning.
Everything is in readiness to serve you quickly—satisfactorily.
every sale guaranteed, every dollar will
DO THE WORK OF THREE. LET NOTHING STOP 
YOU FROM COMING!
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I^check will pay real \ 
smoke satisfaction 4 
to any man/Thatls a - 
promise"Çôod as ÇoldV 
Judge by its quality- 
not its price/

\
garment

to ygwfy"made
Tneadwr'e'-

f

“I guarantee your satisfaction.”
I hope every man In St. John willI wish to add my personal assurance 

that despite the unheard-of-low-prices take advantage of this great oppor- 
that prevail during this sale—every tunlty—for never in Canada’s business 
garment sold will be tailored-to-your- history have such values been offered, 
measure—with the same expert care I guarantee the complete satisfaction

ery purchaser.
General Manager For Canada.

' free samples, style book and patented 
self-measurement forms. |

Mailorder

m
None Géminé
Without the I

that has.' made us famous from Coast of ev 
to Coast.

and SCOTCH WC JLLEN CO.NGLISH4
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Cl CAD CANADA S GREATEST TAILORS 
‘ Sale Being Held at

28 Charlotte Street
Uuimmm ).
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I Times and Star Classified Pagesi
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
wili be read by more people 
than in any other paper » 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
l

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. '/
/

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
D

SHIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
flats to let% FURNISHED ROOMS COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDREAL ESTATE FOR SALE —GENERAL

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty : 
Stores.

TO LET—Can accommodate one gen- TO LET—Flat In new house on car 
j tleman or two; rooms furnished and line at Edith Aveifue, electrics, toilet, 
furnace heated. Every convenience, Apply N. A. Land, Park Avenue, East 
handy to Winter Port offices, West. St John. 6*77—12—12
Breakfast served.—198 Queen St, West  --------- '< .................... .........

WANTED—Owner wishes to place 
second mortgage of 8300 on city 

property, producing revenue of $1,400 
"yearly. Also mo.tgage of $1,800 on 
city property. Interest at 10 per cent 

sewing.—Apply Matron, St John- or more on both mortgages.—Box X 13, 
Coiinty Hospital. 6*96—12—16

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
wor.—50 Hazen St., St. John.

FOR SALE—One Family Leasehold 
on the corner of Tower and Lan- 

Eight rooms and 6479—12—12caster streets, 
bath, electrics. Price $8,000.—C. B. 
D*Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W.

5475-12—12
WANTED—A maid who can do plain

6611—12—11 TO LET—8 Room Flat—Apply 47 
| Harding St., Fairvflle.

297.
Times. 5494—12—9 AUTO STORAGE REPAIRINGTO LET—Four bright sunny rooms, 

with electrics, suitable for light 1 
housekeeping.—Apply John Mitchell,1 

6466—12—16

FOR SALE—Furnished Apartment 
House, oqe of the best paying houses 

In the city. Monthly rental $278. To 
be sold, as the owner is leaving the 
province.—Apply Box A 86, Times.

6072—12—9

6467—12—11 WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Mrs. Gillie, 109 Union St.

5501—12—12
GÉNTLEMAN wants warm furnish

ed room, private family preferred, 
with all conveniences.—Reply with full 
particulars to X 8, Times.

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—92 
Kennedy St 4333—12—22

AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 
Stored, “dead storage rates;” furni

ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

TO LET—8 Room Flat, 27 Britain. 
(Rear).—Apply Home Bakery, Bruns- 

6469—12—11

217 Waterloo St.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture.maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattiesses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3664, 26»/, Waterloo St

WANTED—Nursemaid. References.— 
_________6499—12—11

WANTED—Maid for general work, 
no washing. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain St.
6374—12—11

TO LET—Rooms, furnished tor light wick St
Reasonable. — 343 ---------

6481—12—18 TO LET—Flat, 178 MilUdge avenue, 
■ » __ _ , , . _ . . ! 6 rooms. Immediate possession.—In-

FOR SAIE—Keep the hens laying by TO LET-Fumbihed Rooms, private ire 713 Mlin street (lower bell.)
feeding ground bones.—R. McCon- family,—180 Wentworth,

nell, No. 6 Moore St, Phone 4453.
6466—12—12

38 Paddock St. 5470—12—9

WANTED—Good side line on commis
sion for Maritime Provinces for 1923 

R. B. White, 179 Wentworth St, City.
6819—12—13

housekeeping.
Union.

BARGAINSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
6608—12—18 MRS. BROWN’S Bargain Millinery 

Sale.—26 Prince Edward St.
6468—12—11FOR SALE—Vulcan Gas Range, 6 

burner. Price $10.—Box X 10, Times 
5472—12—11

________________________U-—lyr
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-st.-etched Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 92 
strict, Main 687.

TO LET—Rooms, 80 Chapel St— TO LET—Heated Flat, central, 1m- WANTED—Cook, general. References
mediate possession. — Apply Tele- required. Mrs. Walter Harrison, 

phone 140L 6468—12—12 McArthur Apartment. 6397—12—11

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 266-21.

6487—12—11
Main 1289, Canadian Window Clean- 

6498—12—12
FOR SALE—Collie Pup (Dog) 18 

weeks old; sire, Omakirt Squire; ing. 
dam, Seedley Shrew; $26.—85 Winter 
street

FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 

for gale.—Morin, furrier, 62 Germain.

USEFUL and fancy goods for Christ
mas presents. Good value,—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St.

4138—12—20
FOR SALE—Upright Piano, sewing 

machine, baby carriage, library 
table.—46 Cliff St 5460—12—11

FOR SALE—Drophead Singer, Drop- 
head New Williams. Several other 

used machines at special prices this 
week. Supplies and repair work done. 
—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin
cess St 6433—12—11

WANTED — Chamber maid—Hotel 
Asia. , 6373-12-11

WANTED—Girl, good references—78 
6364—12—13

WANTED—Experienced Nurse Maid.
Apply with references to Mrs. 

Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St.
6315—12—13

TO LET—Bright Flat 227 Prince Ed
ward.—Apply 14 Sydney."

MU LET—Furnished heated bedrooms. 
—27 Elliott Row.

FOR Urge TO LBT-Two "g^^T willing te
8384—12__is' room together, can be accommodated

____________________ in up to date apartment near King
FOR SALE—Fur Coat, cheajy—*7 Squared-Phone Main 4426.

Leinster St. 6*09—li—14

6378—12—9 experi-
Britain

6497—12—18 SITUATIONS WANTED.r 6376—12—11
tf.Oil Charlotte street. WANTED—By a young lady with ex

perience, position as bookkeeper and 
cashier. Reliable, trustworthy. Refer
ences.—Box X 12, Times.

TO LET—Small flat 19 Richmond. 
Immediate possession. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

6421—12—11
6424—12—9 DANCING SCHOOLTO LET—Two bright warm flats, $12 

month.—17 Millidge Ave, Main 8487.
6428—12—111

5480—12—11
COME to Malatsky’s Cash Raising and TO LET—Large furnished house-keep- 

Introdûctory Sale for your velour ing room, sliding couch, grate.—El- 
coats, with fur collar and cuffs. Only Hot Row, M. 8986-11. 6419—12—11
$2aeO—Malatsky, 12 Dock St, M.

12—11

FOR SALE—Kitchen table, used gas 
stove, used feeder, several used gram

ophones. Sale this week—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 111 Princess St, Phone 
8662. 5434-12-11

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282.

WANTED—Position by experienced 
Stenograph®!—Address Box X 6.

6883—12—9
WANTED—General Maid. Only re

liable ones need apply.—Box A 68, 
6341—12—13

TO LET—Lower Flat 71 Sewell St,
6 rooms and bath, furnace.—Apply . Times. 

H. H. Scovil, Oak HalL

Times. *004—12—18 SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Large furnished room for 
I two business girls.—78 Sewell St, M.

6887—12—11
1664. WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 

experienced. Good references.—Box 
X 6, Times, i

12—7—tj.________ ______WANTED—Capable general maid,
TO LET—4 roomed flat. 24 Egbert' plain cook, no washing; good

5893__12__il I wages.—Apply to Mrs. E. A. Mason,
— — .. 1802 Princess St, from 7 to 8, and 15

TO LET—Comfortable six room > flat, Water St, from 8 to 5A0.
Cranston avenue.—Apply1 E. H. Wat

ters, 46 Metcalfe street

DYERS HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock
FOR SALE—Boston Terrier Pupa, 5 2217-41. 

weeks old, $10.—108 Acadia St.
6831—12—13

run SALE—Upright Willis Grand 
Plano. Cost five hundred ; will sell 

lor two hundred and twenty-five cosh. 
—Number 1 St. Paul street.

6328—12—11
! TO LET—8 rooms, suitable lor light 
i housekeeping; possession immediate-

,. "«-° F^Tw^rffi^asOTb ; *-APP,y 9 GCTmaln “■ «304-12-13

F6r SALE—Antique Mahogany Sofa Halting and Introductory Sale, 12 Dock TQ LET_Largei fnrn|lhed house-.
and Table; also set ten volumes Bible ,at-___________________________ j keeping room, furnace beat, stove^-

Storiea^one ^thousand ^lustrations.—, PRJCEg OTt ln haU at Malatsky’s » Elliott Row. 6329—12—9
Phone M. 869 - ------- ‘ — C«h Raising and Introductory TO LBT_Large room with kitchen-
FOR SALE — Dining table, three 12 Dock St_____________________12-11 ette^-67 Orange. 6346—12—8

leaves, «ve legs, good condition— pQR g^LE—Pure, dean, and efficient
Phone M. 1862-21. 5407-12-9 poaltry ÏV)od^eTerytMng to make „„
FOR SALE—Seamless Rugs, large; | the hen lay, and give ,the egg the best i -----

-« heavy, plain centre, suitable for ' flavor. See our Flock of Layers^-W. ! TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, hot
drawing room and small one, bed- C. Roth well, 11 Water St, City. | and cold water in room.—Phone
stead.—169 Charlotte St ' " 6267—12—12 igg*. 6818—12—9

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

St, M. 4102.
WANTED—By experienced man and 

wife, position as cook in tomber 
woods.—Apply Box A 88, Times.

6079—12—9

tf.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert,' 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s .test off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

6240—12—9

WANTED — Girl. Apply 198 St.
5176—12—11

5281—12—12 % EDUCATIONALJames.
-TO LET—New 6 roomed flat hard

wood floors, set tubs, open fire place.
6868—12—13

TO PURCHASE ELECTRICIANS needed everywhere.
Quick advancement. Learn electric 

wiring, lighting, telephony, etc. at home 
in spare time. Method indorsed by 
Edison, Stelnmets. Free booklet. Ad
dress Internationa] Correspondence 
Schools. Canadian, Limited, Depart- 
1963, Montreal, Can.

—138 Leinster St. WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—Second Hand Cash Reg
ister.—Apply P. o. Box 883, City.

' 5461—12—12
TO LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, corn

er Portland and Main Sts.—M. 2557.
6237—12—12

“TRAVELER Wanted, to call upon 
Confectionery Jobbers in Nova Scotia 

aqd Prince Edward Island on commis
sion basis. State age, experience and 
present occupation.”—The Montreal 
Biscuit Co, Brewster Ave, Montreal.

5*86—12—12

TO LET-r-Furaished rooms, heated.— 
6834—12—18

WANTED—Good price paid for old 
furs.—Apply Moor, M. 1884.FOR RENT—Corner flat 7 rooms and 

bath, 6 Canon street—Apply 4 Wall 
6264—12—12

TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward 
street, bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water. Rent $23.00 per month. 
Stephen B. Bus tin, 62 Princess St.

6081—12—9

SKATE GRINDING *6340—12—13
street

SKATE Grinding at 128 Union St
6817—12—12

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for t[sed 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward.

6814-12-9s.r-:: CANTON Crepe Dresses only $16 to TO LET—Large, furnished room, 192 
$25 at Malatsky’s big cash raising ; Guilford St, Wat 6806—12—9 FLAVORINGS , $^OTnwmophOTw^with ^rearrds.^Good and Introductory sale, at 12 Dock St

Phone Mato ---------------------- ---------- j £-U
- _________________ c/17 Vi—it FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart-1------------- ------------- , — ■
BOR SALE—Good practice Plano (up- ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller TO LET—Furnished light housekeep- 

6„ right), action In first class condition. °na with girt* disappearing doors;, lng room.,-22 Prince Howard St, 
,-Brice $175.—Phonograph Salon, Ltd, iron clothing racks with ball-bearing Mrs. McDonald. 6246—12—9

5060—12—9 castors. Further particulars on ap- ------------------------
plication.—A. CHlmodr, 68 King St 

=9=9=09 11—28—tf.

tMAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoilr spare ume 

writing jhow cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

USE. CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

4006—12—19
WATCH REPAIRERS

AUCTIONS FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty.. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

TO LET—Flat and Bam.—Apply 63 
Thome Ave.—Phone M. 2303-11.

6067—12—9

Z

NOTICE OF SALE. 
Valuable Property, No. 

20 Pond Street 
BŸ AUCTION

LADIES’ TAILORING
^HCKlng Square. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold.

Watch and. Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G| D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

TO LET—Furnished rooms, comfort- 
stole. Centrât—Phone M 629.

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; Inspection 2-3-—Main 

1466.

EVERYTHING In high dass tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

MONEY TO LOAN
6283—12—12 11—28—t.f tMOh(EY to Loan on real estate secur

ity.—M. B, Jones, 60 Princess street, 
Phone Main 2722.

| I am Instructed to sell 
- by public auction, at 

Chubb’s Comer, on SAT
URDAY MORNING, the 9th inst, at 
12 o'dock noon, that valuable property 
situate at No. 20 Pond street, eontaln- 

For further

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- 
6284—12—12 6476—12—16 |Add.BUSINESSES FOR SALE FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE.

2 Stndebaker Specials, 1921 
F- modd;. 1 McLaughlin Special, 
“ 1922 model; 1 Ford Light Detiv- 
1 cry, $76.00; $ Studebaker, 1918 
? model, seven passenger, would 

make great Taxi. Qne new 
’ Truck, Repdblic, 2 ton, cost, 
5 new, $3,000; will sdl $1,650.00. 

One Overland, 1919 model, Big 
A new top; tires and looks good 

* as new. Free storage until spring. 
r - Attractive terms. Will be sold 
_ regardless of price.—J. Clark & 

Son, 17 Germain St. 12—11

LENDING LIBRARYTO LET—Furnished Room, Main 
5289—12—12FOR SALE — Store, facing Union

street, Wat, at the junction of King ____________ ________________________
and Middle streets, known as the Lam- TO LET—Large furnished room for 
oreaux Property. Price $800,-C. R: Ught housekeeping, double folding 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, West, Phone roti fireplace, kitchenette. Use of tele- 
W- 397. 6474—12—12 phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 66 Elliot Row.

6180—12—11

TO LET—Furnished Flat, 168 Carmar
then)—Apply at 11 Harding street.

' 6418—12—9

2268-21. FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
36 cents ; 1923 Stamp Catalogues.—P. 

Knight HansOn, The Library, 9 Well
ington Row.

DOUGLASSt Jude’s Exhibition.
There was a large audience present ing store and two flats, 

last night in St. Jude’s Sunday school particulars, etc, apply to J. J. Stothart, 
room for a first class gymnastic exhibi- Esq., 65 Prince Wm. street 
lion by . the members of the St Jude’s 12*9 F. L. POTTS, Auctloneer- 
AthLtic Association.

The programme consisted of the fl
owing numbers: Exiiibition, dumbels, 

solo, Miss U. Ellis; duet, Miss M. Ellis 
and Miss U. Elis; exhibition, clubs ;
. xh bition, trapeze work; exhibition ol 
wrestling, R. Connor and H. Jennings , 
exhibition of boxing, H. fowler and It.
Connor. The show concluded with a 
funny sketch, “Dr. Quack.” Those tak
ing part in the sketch were John Grif
fiths, H. Fowler and P. Jennings. Those attracted large audiences. The exhibi

tion was under the direction of John 
Griffiths.
The association plans this year to 

. ke an active part in athletics and has 
uiered a team in the West Side Bas

ketball League. The president of1 the 
"ssociatlon is W. D. McLennan.

FIRTO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
flat. Apply 813 Charlotte St, or 

Phone 4386-2).

TO LET—Furnished Flat, near Doug
las Ave. for winter months. Modern, 

gas.—Box A 96, Times.

TRIM6423—12—11FOR SALE—Thriving Grocery Busl- _|____________________
ness. Good reason for selling. Extra TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 17* 

good location. Price very reasonable i Sydney St, Phone M. 8090-11. 
for quick sale.—Box X 14, Tima. 6178—12—11

6484—12—111------------------------------------------

Great Bargain» at pri- 
va.e sale, in serges, 
tweçds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
ure stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

MEN’S CLOTHINGi,
Nicely selected stock that 

shows the beautiful grain of the 
wood. s

You can have It sand papered 
at a small additional cost.

Also good Douglas Fir doors 
free from defects that go to 
the Number Two grade.

«PHONE MAIN 1893.

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Mondai.
5203—12—11TO LET—Warm well furnished room. 

Gentleman.—18 Horsfleld StBARGAIN SALE—New and second 
hand jump-seat ash pongs, delivery j 

sled; winter coaches, large transfer !
Write for catalogue.—Edges- TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Ger- 

combe’s, City Road. 6*16—12—14 ! main street 6197—12—11

I \6194—12—11
ROOMS AND BOARDINGsled.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
'cost os after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE ft SUPPLY 

*CO, 92 Duke street ■ ’Pboni Mein 
2-11 tf

WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted.—
Good board and lodging from $6.50 

per week. Carleton House, West, Mrs.

Jennings, W. Hart, R. Connor, Nelson 
Ellis, D. Wetmore, P. Jennings. A 
thrte-tler pyramid formed by members 

5468—12—15 of the association drew loud applaus 
Miss Nellie Geary acted as accompan
ist for the evening. This entertain- 

5489—12—15 | ment was givfcn on Tuesday and We 
nesday nights as well as last night ana

MUSICAL TUITION
LET—Furnished Rooms, 808 

6082-12-9
FOR SALE — Bakery, splendidly j TO 

equipped In the busy dty of Mono- : 
too. One great opportunity, for some ' 
one.—Apply 10 Prince Edward St, St. Œ 
John, or Phone M. 1682.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfleld street 28-tfUnion. jE. Sloan, Proprietress.

—RoonJ and:Board.
T9 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 3285-21

6*93—12—12
TO T WW Private.

__ À- 'HOUSES JO LET___
TO LET—12 Room House, 84 King 

Square. Seen evenings. — Phone 
8438-21.

NERVES, ETC.6864—12—9
100. THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

R. WIJ.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 

62 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41,
The largest ocean liner carries 4,100 

,/u.sengers.
OR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan Car, new 
model. Bargain, cash.—Main 8497.

5810—12—12

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sled and 

Sloven.—Eldon Webb, 84 Adelaide 
6468—12—15

FOR SALE—New 4 Bench Truck OFFICE To Let—Apply McLean.
Sled.—316 City Road, right hand Kennedy, Ltd., 147 Prince William 

bell. Phone M. 1264. 8420—12—11 St. 6309—12—13

6224—12—12
WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, ; 

hot water heating.—67 Union.
5496—12—18FOR SALE—Ford 1 Ton Truck, used 

six months.—86 Winter St:
OFFICES TO LETst

How to Find a Good Room 
Mate or Get Roomers

TO LET—Room and Board. Private 
family.—.189 Sydney St.

t.f.6812—12

6507—12—12■

m,PAINTS; TO RENT, with board, pleasant front 
room, electric lights, hot water heat

ing, etc.—Miss Armstrong’s, 172 King 
St. East. 6337—12—11SPOUT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOE
gayFOR SALE—Matched team.—Apply , « 

289 Millidge Avenue. EH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

6—9—1922
AUTO STORAGE6412—12—14 m Haley Bros, Ltd.FOR SALE — Delivery Sleigh—270 AUTO STORAGE—Dead Storage, ln 

6898—12—11 the valley. Low rata. Phone Main
6886—12—9

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
5311—12—18 A BOUDOIR-

mirror.
FOR YOUR 
DAUGHTER
will be most timely 
and appropriate, — a 
beautiful Christmaa 
gift of heavy bevelled 
plate glass made to fit 
her boudoir door.
For quotations and 
early delivery; ’phone 
us your measurements

Main 3000

MURRAY ft 
GREGORY Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company.

P-ince Edward St
1031. ahuua6 For Sale Cheap. — Phone 

2440-43, Michael Owens, Lakewood, 
6383—12—13

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
| sonable rata.—John Halsall, West 629.

TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
board.—98 St James St. «Si John, N. B. 5198—12—11LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—Single Sleds, bob sleds, 
double and stogie delivery pungs, npw LOST—In dty, Auto Sldd Chain, 

and second hand neck yokes and whlf- Finder rewarded.—Eastern Motor, 
fletree.—S. J. Holder, 280 Main.

BOARDERS Wanted—148 Car mar- 
5080—12—16then.

: 166 Union St 6468—12—11
PIANO MOVING5292—12—12

LOST—Between St. John and Rothe
say, parcel containing brown suit 

Return to Telegraph office or J. R. 
Robertson's store, Rothaay. Reward.

5418—12—9

APARTMENTS TO LETSKATING.
The International Meet.

, The big International skating champ
ionship viill be held on Lily Lake the 
some as last year as the Rotary-Y. M. 

L executives have received a aanc- 
from the Horticultural Aasocia- 

Upn, according to a report submitted 
gf a meeting held yesterday after
noon. Plans were also discussed for 
S mammoth carnival of sports and en
tertainments during the week of the 
big skating classic. It was decided to 
call a meeting for Friday evening when 
theatrical, automobile and business 
representatives as well as members of 
fhe Board of Trade and the Common

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
j Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

iu Lfii —Apartment, Carvili Hall, six 
rooms.

2110.
Connell will be asked to be present to 
consider the proposition.
RING.

Immediate possession.—M.
6478—12—12

LOST—On Adelaide St, one pair 
Rimless Glasses. Finder TeL M. 

460* and receive reward. 5487—12—9

TO LET—Heated furnished apart
ments.—Apply 25 Coburg St, Phone 

5432—12—11
Dempsey Ready for Anyone. Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly

What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ad»L1 toM. 1492-31.Log Angeles, Dec. 8—Jack Dempsey,
lieavywelght boxing champion, arrived LOST—Boy’s Tortoise Shell Glasses \ fO LET__Heated four

between North End and Germain 
street Phone Main 8466.

PLUMBING
room apart- 
5381—12—11 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly ut- 
tendedr to.—5 Dorchester St.

here yesterday and declared he was 
“dodging nobody’s challenge.”

“1 am ready to meet anyone in the _______________________________
world right now or at any time suit- LOST—Tortoise Shell Glasses ln case.
able if the right kind of a promoter M. E. James, M. 3462. 6406—12—9 TO LET—nicely furnished apartment,
will offer a good Inducement As for — ---------------------- 2 rooms and private bath.—Apply
Jess Willard, I would like nothing LOST—Boston Terrier, male, dork pufferln Hotel. 5302__12—13
better than to take him on, but where brindle, white chat, white blade
is the promoter who will stage Itf I down face and around nose. Any per- " .

“To my way of thinking, Willard son found harboring this dog after ______ '_ TI1 __
would be the easiest of the bunch, but Dec. 6 will be prosecuted. Call Main * STORto AND BUILDINGS 
I am ready for them all. It’s only a 8224-21 or 96 Marsh Road. $26 reward. : 
question of the right promoter and 6325-12-13 TO pET-Large ahy room 45x22

_|_u. « »--------------------------------------------------— feet, heated. Situated in the busiest
me ngnt oner. LOST—Gold bracelet watch, Monday, ] block on Charlotte street. Suitable for

Germain street, St. James’ to Char- i light manufacturing or sample room. 
lottA Reward if returned to 206 Ger-1 Rent moderate.—Apply Box X 7, 
main street. Phone M. 1391. ! Times. 6429—12—11

ment.—164 Queen. Thé next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture 
Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us- 
■ally secured what they wanted.

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial mr,m-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
mom-mate, s little Want /ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you sue a woman with the right kind of a room to rent 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goa into good homes and ie 
lead by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

6406—12—9 TO LET—Small Apartment, 75 Pitt.
6380—12—11

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating u 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

Wa

CHAS. H.. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

S*
Of course you won’t overlook the 

children to choosing your Two Suspended.
Newark, N. J, Dec.-8—Frank Gen- 

aro, bantamweight, and his manager,
Joe Bernstein, have been suspended by 
the New Jersey State Boxing Commis
sion for failure to meet Pancho Villa 
in a twelve round, no decision bout tier's manager, according to the Herald, 
here on December 1. The boxing com- 11ie newspaper adds that Carpentier 
missions of eighteen other stata which says, while he Is training for this bout, 
,iold reciprocity agreements have been i he will be glad to give Slid a “try- 
notified of the suspension. * nit.”

CH ISTMAS RECORDS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER(Suggestions for You to Adopt)6869—12—9 MISS L. H. EATON; Q©ce No. 2fa 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

6042—12—31

The kiddies wtH enjoy these; 
Christmas Eve;
Christmas Morn 
Cinderella ;
Little Red Riding Hood,

—Frank On
Santa Tells of Mother Goose 

Land, Parts 1 and 2.
Buy them at

TO LET—Store, corner Mill and 
Union St—Apply No. 1 Union St.

5426—12—12

BOOM-MA TB
1*7 Prefer young 
beblts anrl who likes athletics.

Will gladly share with 
fellow at half the coat. The room Is conrenlenl 
and hume-like—Just the place to satisfy the ro* 
flood sort of man. Address:

WANTED—I would nke to share 
room with a young man of about my n<e 

of Horary taste, good 
I pay Jg 00 per 

the right sort of
—Miro’s Band

Use
“Thé Want Ad Way”

is pitching In the Central Californie 
Winter League.

POOL TOURNAMENT.

In the pool tournament at St. Peter’s 
V. M. A. last night MuUaley defeated 
Hughes by a score of fifty to forty-two 
and Butler defeated Mullaley by a score . 
of fifty to thlrty-eisdU-

Cubs Sign Semi-Pro Pitcher.TO LET TOUNO MXN BOOMmS WANTED—Her* tee 
U-n fleet rooms, with modern ronranienrea 

wtorb no desire to root Is young men Wo «te 
situated eloee to the bustoee section and 7-t fee 
enough away for quietness. Eacl. room .-an he 
■sett by two young men. Oast $6.00 pm wean 
Celt or addreea:

Stockton, Cal, Dec. 8—Dewey Let 
Patton, star pitcher for semi-profes
sional clubs in Sap Joaquin County fo: 
the last two seasons, has been signet 
for a trial with the Chicago Cubs, ac- 

_a, cording to word received here. Patton

TO LET—Winter Storage for two 
cars. Private. Phone M. 1054.

6064—12—9
A Bout for Carpentier,

Paris, Dec. 8—An offer for Georges Victoria, Canada, has a 72-inch rc- 
Carpentier to meet the British heavy- Hector, the largest in the world.
weight fighter, Arthur Townley, In1 1 ---------------
April, at Prague, Czecho-Stovakia, has Cement must not be dried too rapid- f * *|__ HT.-i A J \X/__. 
becn accepted by Descamps, Carpen- ly for test results. / VJBC tllC Waist AO- *• 3.V

The telescope on observation hill,

KERRETTS
222 Union street

F .
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FOR SALE.v
U Used Organs, ranging in 

price from $16.00 to $76.00. 
Terms to suit the customer. All, 
in perfect condition. Must be 
sold at a sacrifice price in order 
to make room for new stock. 
First here first served. Store 
open evenings until 10 o’clock 
during sale.—J. Clark & Son, IT 
Germain St, St John, N. B.
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IRON, STEEL, METAL 
AND MACHINERY

I WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
fv and stock markets today

Id Its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in its Nov. 30 issue:

Production of steel ingots according 
to advices from Pittsburgh, is on a 
basis of 75 to 80 per cent., the highest 
rate since October, 1920. One fact 
that emerges from the present situation

Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— tK'"'rate V per^cent*above the

NEW YORK MARKET. It is not expected here that a royal avcrage rate in the six months preced-
commission will be appointed to en- ing. Stocks were decidedly low at the 

(By direct private wire to McDougall generaUy into the Canadian sys- beginning of that Peri^ ,Co"Xrtiom
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) ^ 0f banki/g in view of the expected S

New York Dec. 8. revision of the bank act during the mufit be at least 15 per cent, heavier.
coming session of parliament as recom- This a a great point to consider in con-

Open High Low mended by the Canadian Council of (Montreal Gazette)
Atchison ................. 101% 101% “aa tottoated in government cir- will continue to do so There Is some „p what j have seen, you have

ImfchSlmebsV- «4% 4% 44 des iasTnight°that the ^natter was one ^ 4 splendid country in Canada, with
4ü^Guîr 24 24 24 for a oommittee of parliament «.d not %0bvt"^mcord in Canadian mar- ample opportunity for the develop-
Am Int Corp......... 28 28 28 for a royal commission. kets has been one of steady demand, al- ment of both trade and potential wealth
Am Locomotive ..123 123 12-A _______ TC . though orders have not been remarkable wjth fiplendid chances for the right
Am Sumatra......... 28 28 28 OPINIONS ON for size. Slight improvement in ship- settlers including both agri-
Am Smeiters .........53% 53% T"H"P 1UTAP1CFT nients is reported and some of the out- ’ and r
Asphalt ................... 45% 45% 45% l ilt lVlAKIVC. 1 standin- orderg on plate an structural cultural laborers and artisans and 1
Am Telephone ...1287s 1237» 123% (McDougall & Cowans. Private Wire.) steel are being deaned up. Railroads shall report along those tines.’ This
Anaconda ............... 47% 47% 47% York, Dec. 8.—Evans ’says:— are buying materials for car repdrs, was the geoeral statement made yes-
Balt & Ohio ........*27, 42% « ..The market continues to rise, and with and. just what Sir terd by Mr. James Cuthbertson, of
Bold Locomotive ..m% Ml/s 1-1 ^ reactions will probably keep arrival wUl mean to the Canadian steel Glasgow, who has been making a six
Beth Steel B ...........«% «% «% the a Sgood wPhïlè longer. 1 industry is at present a topic of m- | monfhs- ’tour o{ Canada as represen-
Butte & Sùp ...... 26% «<>% look for considerabfy higher prices next terest among those who arc inclined to utive of the Glasgow Chamber of _
Brooklyn .........1... U% oi i month” be sPecu-latiTC- His approval, it is | C mmerce Tbe latter body was in-
Bosch ..................... 85 33 ixoi/ Badie:—“It now appears to us that understood, is all that is vitcd bv the authorities of the Bnt-
C PR......................... MV* 140% l*JA the technical position of the market is order to set in motion r»1‘ln8 st^ ish Empire Exh-btiop to send a rep-

lu? fil v cv/x I Stronger now than it was last Saturday, orders that have been hanging &« 'To resentatlve to Canada to make mquir- 
^va but we reach this conclusion because bring the national railroads up to high to the possibilities of the Dom-

33% 33% “Aiof the abundance of nrotesrion»! P-«- est Standards of efficiency, it is evident both J a market for Scotch
68% ® A 6«% ! sure r vaUing Monday and Tuesday, that a very considerable sum ef money ^ and as a fleld for the invest-
65% 65% 65 S , h p tockg were so.d, and undouo eu- witi be spent, and SSJ He“JY ls ment of capital in the development of

___ _____ 21% iT% 2i /a gold higher in the anticipation supposed to have the first and last reS(,urces The Glasgow Chamber
Çorn Product* ....128% 130 1*8% ^ ““her dedine.” word to say in thé loosening-up pro- £ L^nated* Mr. Cuth-
Cosden Oil .............«% «% Hornblower & Weeks: - “We see cess ... ■ . bertson, a weU known Scotch econo-
Cobs Gas ....•••••12*% 1M% 1«% nothing yet which indicates resump-1 Itbad been expected thatsome read- ̂  this task which he has just
Chic & B L1I Com 27% -7 4 27 4 , ^ main upward movement, justment of sheet and tin plates would . d d wjth excellent results, soChic A ELU Pfd 54% 54% «% « do „ot believe we wUl see R be announced by the Steel Corporation ^^ded » Canada’ are
Cont Can................. 106% 106% 1<w7* much later tels monte.” for the first quarter of 1923, but no ad- J" “T fCrucible ................... 63% 63% Houseman & Co. - “We expect vancè has been made. Itb• «rident that ^ ^tton to the more specific stb-
Chino ........................2* 24 24 steadet. tone to the rails and believe °ld ^ices wiU stand in spite of the feel entrusted with, Mr. Cuth-
Davidson Chem ..25% 25 25% that Great Northern preferred deserves >”6 that, as pUte did not advance since krt|on looked toto the immigration
Erie Com ..................10% 10% 10% co-«;derati(m from a buying stand- March, new priées were imminent. On “1 whicb convinced him that
Erie 1st Pfd..........14% 14% 1*%'point. At 77 the stock discounted a the otiier hand, it is claimed thait $4.75 q room and a welcome for any
Endleott John .... 861/» 86% ??Z3 ; reduction in the dividend rate to 5 per for 100-pound coke tin plate was rather . Qf th rj^t type of Scotch
Famous Players .. 81% 814 81% cent, and now that such a reduction is a high one for conditions e*MnS a* ** workers. Mr. Cuthbertson arrived
Gen Electric .........184 184 184 appaTently not as certain as spécifia- time and since There has bpw no yesterday and will leave at the ;
Gen Motors ........... 1* 1* J4 t, rep0Tt would have it, quite possibly change in sheet prices, al*bough th 1 return to England from

g±S?L::iS8 Ss«r.::: « ? arttysiagrus
SS&Sr!.::::tH 5$ S3sImne-ial OU ...........116 115 115 bother home and abroad are not as conservative market. Foundries en- been tourmg R Mr^Cuth

ïfeng::::::Si » », of

Lehigh*1Valley ! ! ! ! M% 6?7s 61% I % now should* bfuS'AT centa a "tenfut wrofcand to'show the Trade Commissioners to sudianex-
ilctowannA .:::: 76% 77a .... auction of commitments.” lack of coherence in the market, coke, tent that I have wondered why their
Mav Stores . .174% 174% 1747a Willey “Market irregular with no a coal product, advanced 50 cents and work was not taken more *
Xtar’ne Com......... 11% 11% 11% Barticular feature. Pool in Cosden pig Iron, which U made With coke, de- of here. They put me in touch with
M&ne P?r ........... 50 50 60 torkî", again Short Interest in Pig- dined $1. Pittsburgh quotes steam all sorts of public and trade organlza-
Mack Trock':::::: «% «% 53% to be large. Rails coal $2.60 to $2.7?; coke, $7.25 to tiens everywhere, so that I was at

.. 27% 27*4 27% Lntimir to be out of favor.” $7.50; pig iron, Bessemer, $30; basic, once given every opportunity to make
Mid Stat« pii X D 12% 13% 12% « -L------------ -- ------- ’ $27, foundry $27.50. a thorough inquiry durmg these six

SS «S NEWsSTockEINTEREST loter. t fo
^ 1 XTire.1 (McDougall * Cowans, Private Wire.) “One thing that particularly struck

(McDougall & Cowans, Private wire.; New York, Dec. 8.—A canvass of me,” he said, “was the great opportu- High Tide... 2.00 Low Tide ... 8.33
New York, Dec. 8.—lteynoMs To- sai^sman agencies in all lines of Indus- nity there is in the Dominion for the ------

bacco Co. declared regular quarterly ^ shows that more than 90 p. c. of extension of Scottish trade by the in
dividend of 75 cents on common and tbe iead:ng sales executives expect con- vestment of our capital in the estab-
“B.” and $1.75 on preferred, all pay- {tinued improvement In business during Ushment of branch factories or branch
able Jan. 1, record Dec. 18. 1 the next six months. This is only an- finishing and assembling factories, along sir Canadian Victor, 3340, from Aus-

As a result of negotiations hetwron otber straw which points to much the same lines as those adopted by the tralia via New York and Boston.
Pennsylvania Railway and committee higher prices for stocks in the next Americans. To get the trade we have
selected under employes’ representation/ three months. While some irregularity ti> be on the spot to a large extent* i BRITISH PORTS,
plan, wages of maintnance of way men may ^ expected temporarily after the and there are many industr.es in which ,
have been advanced two cents an hou . ten d , advance that has taken place, t feej certain we could do much to „ „ , D e 7—Ard, str Hom-
Wage Increase to cost Pennsylvania „e beaded much higher and equilibrij trade. At present Britain

74%, Railway $1,800,000. stocks are a buy on any réaction. The , taking four times as much from 0ran Nov. 27.—Ard,, str Kalypso
31% Sir George Paish British economtsti end of the long tine of increased divi- Canada,Sas she is exporting to the Do- from Quebec fir Greece.
85% in New York Herald co^ng t, y dends is by no means as yet in sight. minion. You largely send us raw mat- Antwerp, Dec. 5.—Ard, str Se 

22% 22% 22% Allied Premiers at London conferen With more stock dividends and in- , j apd import much of your man* prince from Montreal.
22% 22% 21% Iran restore Europe by c^tting^ creaBed cash dividends in sight, we can |{actu’ed stuffPfrom the United States Cardiff, Dec. 7—Ard, str Gustave

84% reparations and floating m see no reason not only for no change in Wg want to —t trade so adjusted that vigeland, from Montreal.
567s 667a 567. i loan whereby Germany can pay in 2 the major upward swing but we can win take more of the manufac- a v0nmouth, Dec. 5—Ard, str Con-

"i9Q8/. 1RIV. 12971 years. _______ ______ _ 1 now see little chance for even a Severe hmwl st]lff from us. either by direct rnrdin_,fmm Montreal
XX6Z xxba 44%---------- "7~_ , - ! reaction. Consequently do not wait for | m Dortation or ' through these branch ,_____

‘.168% 198% 197% FINANCIAL NOTES. irregularity to devel°p int° factories. That will greatly help in the

•.s s. ? —i —. M.n%,-A,, r

Montreal, Dec. 8 —Ctbl“.’ *-5J' ' ing of U. S. Steel continues, and the in- g.!l.urther 1 found an enormous Frank Bainuard, from Bass River for
New York, Dec. 8-Foreign bar sil- dependtoti as a rule, iook higher on 1m- ^de~ed wealth both Hartford. Conn,

ver. 64%. proved earnings. Coppers appear ac- amount of imdevuopea weai n Gibralatar, Dec. 6.—Passed, str John
■ - tive and stronger on probable consoll- agricultural, ^’jTônoortunltv for Blumer, for Montreal.

dations and expected improvement. The ' would form a splcndid opportunity for London) Dec. 6.—Sid, schs Ariona,
43% 48% Tobaccos will go higher on expectations ! the investment Scottish capita!, if fQr Halifax. Batsford, for St. John
26 25% of higher dividends. Motor stocks pwgw taqttiiy wero “«de *0 see that Swanse8i Dec. 6.-Sld, str Canadian

• : Studebàker, Chemical and Generti ,uwesthta wero not ^6 «^ge Naviagator, for St John.
î,1îgh„t,nnl,JenUary Sght well be taken of the Brit:*

™U 8 1 LIVINGSTON ft CO. Government plans for helping to fin
ance such plans, after thorough investi- 
gallon, because both the capital and 
Investigation &re needed.”

I

¥

COMMISSION 
. ON BANK ACT

NOT PROBABLEEMM 
MG OF 
H. Y. EXCHANGE

t

/ »

Great Opportunities for 
Scotch Capital in Branch 
Factories Here, Glasgow 
Man Says.

#

New Gift Jewelry and 
New Sale Reductions

i Jlvx
Stocks to 12 noon.

Signs of Work of Opposing 
Speculative Forces—Fairly ■ - i^rsrssv: .*ss

with values that bring volume and resultant reductions
are stocked in

Active in Montreal; Prices 
Firm.

hands can manage 
the Christmas rush right now
-ready money for us, radical savings for you. In most every article we 
hundreds, but they are mostly assorted; so come early for your pick.

Looking at random among thousands we have space only to tell of the following:

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD BRACELET 
WATCHES

9 karat English bracelet watches in cush
ion shape, hand chased and with gold dials 
centered in wavy silver — guaranteed. 15 
jewel movements—$48 quality—on sale at

> —

New York, Dec. 8—(10.90)—Irregular 
price changes at the opening of today s 
market continued to reflect the play of 
opposing speculative forces. Special 
buying operations were conducted in 
a few specialties, National Lead being 
pushed up 2 8-4 to a new high record 
for the year, the preferred 2, May De
partment Stores duplicating its prev
ious top and Piggly Wiggley establish
ing a new peak price on the gain of 
1 point United States Alcohol and 
Allied Chemical were strong in the 
early dealings. The list turned heavy 
soon after the opening In response to 
a heavy offering of the rail shares and 
some of the speculative favorites, not
ably Studebaker, Baldwin, Coro Pro
ducts and Continental Can, all of which 
declined large fractions to 11-2. Ma
terial recessions also took place In St 
Paul Common and Preferred. Balti
more and Ohio New York Central. 
Vhioo Pacific and Great Northern Pfd. 
Crucible, International Harvester and 
Utah Copper also were reactionary.

Foreign exchange opened firm.

Noon Report
New York, Dec. 9—(Noon)—Scat

tered short selling and liquidation con
tinued during most of the morning. 
However, strong resistance offered by 
some of the leaders at the lower levels 
apparently caused some uneasiness on 
the part of shorts, who started to 
cover, causing prices to turn upward 
again. During the rally, Studebaker 
•was pushed up 27a points above yes
terday’s dose, Corn Products 2 and 
Baldwin, Chandler, Tobacco Products 
B, and Westinghouse Air Brake 1 to 
17,. Railroad shares, several of which 
had dropped a point or more during 
the early reaction, also showed signs of 
recovery but the rebound In these Is
sues was not as extensive as it was in 
the industrial*. Trading slackened as 
prices advanced. Call money opened 
at 5 per cent

LAVALLIERES IN 10K GOLD—HALF.
Values from $11-50 to $14 In carved fila- 

gteed and fretworked examples of fine gold- 
smithing in solid gold lavallieres set with 

amethysts, pearls, rubies, 
Fifty only and

genuine cameos, 
sapphires, peridots, etc. 
cased for presentation.

$35.
Can AUTOSHARP PENCILS (Silver) -$1.50 • 

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s ' presentation
pencils in sterling silver and filled gold, 
worth between $3.50 and $4.60—on sale at 
$1.50.

Chandler .... 
Cen Leather . 
Ctilf Pete ... 
Ches ft Ohio

CAMEO BROOCHES- BELOW HALF.

Filled Gold Cameo Brooches (genuine) 
and worth $5. On sale for $1-95.Chile

$35 MEN’S WATCH $2230 
L. L. Sharpe guaranteed movement, made 

with 15 jewel to outlive the owner and 
fitted in handsome filled gbld case, variety 
of designs—$35 value for $22-50.

CUFF LINKS—55c,
Gold filled by Bates and Badon and $1.50 

and $2 qualities, carved and plain polished 
for initials—a gross In all, each 55c-

Several hundred new rings for ladies and gentlemen as well as children have just 
cbme in and down they go in price. See' the windows with the proof of qxality and 
at prices from 1-4 to 1-2 off. Find within a banquet of bargains for every pu«e and 
behind everything a quality certificate emphasized by fifty-eight years of fair dealing.

-.."4

L- L SHARPE & SON
21 KING STREET

Open Every Evening Till Christmas —• A Deposit
Holds Your Giftl > «4

re**
URGING GREATER USE I has taken place in the prices paid fh

OF TRADE ACCEPTANCES pulpwood, and in those districts where
| this is taken out by the farmers a mucl 

Members of the Canadian Manufac- better feeling exists as a result of th< 
turets’ Assodation are being urged, in improvement in prices. „»
a spedal circular signed by the presi-| Some difficulty «,^.in 
dent, to assist in securing a more gen- h°gd®fe6“rders for export pulpwood"W 
eral use of drafts and bills of ex- iumber. Complaints as to this arO I 
change in the transaction of business confined to any one locality, bufc/i 
in Canada. It is pointed out, in sup- general throughout the Dominion- 1 
port of this practice, as opposed to js to be expected in view of the rt 
the use of the system of open book ways being called upon to handle 
accounts, that the Bankruptcy Act of greater volume of agricultural produ 
1921 has rendered null and void gener- than has been the case for some tin 
al assignments of book debts as against past. It is difficult to obtain an-* 
the trustee in bankruptcy, except in curate measure of the movement b 
those provinces having provision for forest products during the months o 
registration. , The draft or bill of ex- October and November. The gene* 
change is a direct and convenient in- market, has, however, been fair, 61 
strument, involving legal admission of there has been no slackening in the <J 
liability when accepted by the custom- mand for lumber for building purposes 
er, whereas book debts are sûbject to During September the exports of wo « 
all kinds of dispute. Consequently for pulp to the United States wC1 

! drafts and bills of exchange are grow- practically double those during the cc r 
ing in popularity with banks and fin- responding period a year ago, wh 
ancial houses as a convenient form of for the six months ending Septetob

shipments were 25 per cent, great 
than a year ago. The increase in ne» 
print, which is now one of our chi 
forest products, is approximately

BETTER LUMBER TRADE. per cent. Exports of this product^
all countries during September aggre 

(Bank of Commerce Circular) gated 1,591,145 cwt., as compared wR 
It is noteworthy that in many points, 1,224,136 cwt. in September 1921. TT 

throughout the Dominion, winter lum- value of all forest products exporté 
bering operations will be on a larger durin»tt^«^year ending Septembe 
scale than for some years past. It is was $108,000,000 in 1922, and $86,00» 
evident also that a slight improvement 000 in 1921. ; ;

Mo Pacific .
, t 5eYHCrotral .... 94% 94% 98%

Montreal Exchange. - Nor ft West........... 1107» 1107» 110
Montreal, Dec. 8—(1080)—The local Yorth America ... 97» 

stock exchange was fairly active dur- Pennsylvania 
ing the early trading this morning pan American 
end prices were firm. Abitibi, how- pearCe Arrow 
ever, was down a quarter point at pure Oil ....
6g 1-2. Brompton was up a’half at 86. puilman ......
Price was down that fraction at 44. pere Marquette ... 82%
Riordon was unchanged at 5. The paciftc Oil . 
preferred of Spanish River was off a Reading ... 
quarter at 102 3-4. Asbestos appeared Rock Island 

’ unchanged at 6*. Bell was stronger by Retail Stores ..-..68% 69
a quarter point at 1121-4, while the Rubber ...........
rights, whfth advanced twenty cents Sugar .....................
yesterday, went up another ten this Sinclair Oil .........
morning to 190. A few shares of the Soute era Pac .... 
preferred stock of Canada Car changed Southern Ry ....
hands the same at 65. Dominion Glass st. Paul ..................
was likewise unchanged at 87 and Can- St Paul Pfd.........
ade Cement at 79. Mackay, yesterday’s Stromberg .............
strongest stock whose strength was at- Studebaker ...........
tributed to hopes of a stock dividend, Steel Foundries .. 
did not vary from its test sale at 111. Stan Oil N J ....
Montreal Cottons, another feature of San Francisco ...
strength in yesterday’s market, was up Stan Oil Ind ...
two more points this morning to 100. Texas Company .. 47 
Power was unchanged and quiet at Transcontinental .. 12% 12 4 12 4
Power was of Canada, Tlmkens ................. 82% 82% 827»

Union Pacific ....188 188 137
U S Steel ............... 103 1037s 102=4
U S Realty .
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit

one Vanadium Steel .. 84% 84% 84%
Westinghouse .... 60% 60% 68
Sterling—457 1-Ï6.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 8.
P.M.i

A.M.
97»97»

467»46%46% PORT OF ST. JOHN.97%98% 98%
12 Arrived Yesterday. ,1212
282828

125125 125
827»327»
46%46%467»
76%76%76%

82*4 3282%
68=4
51 >4517*517*

74%74=4
3231=4
86V*667*I

88%857» security, whilst the open account sys
tem is being looked upon with increas
ing disfavor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
X

t

1011-2, as was 
at 58.

85The Dollar.

as w-
.01%. Canadian dollars, 8-64 of 
per cent discount.

AÆ'â.üW1»
teatthe British minister to Guatemala Stocks to 12 noon, 
has been recalled on charges of having 
mixed in politics of the republic. Abitibi Com .........

Available data shows that Hugh Ames Holden Pfd 4a 
WUUam Gaieford was appointed min- Asbestos Corp 
fetCT to Guatemala, Honduras, Nlear- AshestosPfd 
agtmy and Salvador In 1920. Telephone

85 85
43%62 62 62

78 ’ 78 78
155 155 155

B^mpire 2nd Pfd 25=4 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67a 

.... 9 
.. 357»

97»aB Empire Com 
Brompton ....
Can Cement Com . 79% 
Can Cement Pfd .. 69 
Can Converters ... Ms
Can Cottons ...........H®
Can Steamships .. 19

267»

3586 MARINE NOTES.
797» 797* DUNNE’S9999 •The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine’s winter season was formally 
opened yesterday afternoon with the 

Want to Oust U. S. arrival here of the Canadian Victor |
As to opportunities for direct im- from Australia and New Zealand via j

poriation, Mr. Cuthbe.tson said he had New York and Boston. She carried a 
found many in which Scotch products general cargo and she docked at once 
could weU compete, helping Empire on the east side of Long wharf. She 
trade, and also keeping prices from will commence discharging her cargo 
soaring, because with cheap labor and this morning. She will load outwards 
eaSy money in Great Britain their from this port for London, sailing 
products were now ready to compete about the middle of next week. T he 
with the world, while the British pre- next steamer of this line will be the
wun tne ’ *raR. Canadian Volunteer, which is now at.... In the expectation that the Dominion ffe^ee wotUdi^aUy asslrtsuehtoudfc Halifax. This freighter has a part

.... ; Bank Act will come up for its usual, 1 he.e f JL P lroa cargo from Cardiff and Swansea for
111 decennial revision at the next session [for Scottish manufacturer in cast iron £ *
.... of Parliament, the Canadian Manufac- goods, steel and structural steel, teat- P _j---------- ■ -----------------------

101% turers’ Association is inviting its mem-|Ues, general “a!ih‘1ne''y“n?uî°0!Xf!tn; KIDNAPPED MISSIONARY 
1577» hers to submit their views on and itary ware, enamel ware, jutecarpets, pwt WASWn BY CHINESE
487» criticisms of the Act in its present telephone equipment, w re ropes and,

form. The first Dominion Bank Act cables, and a host of similar gootU. t _. . . Dec a_c_ q persberg, U.
....i was passed in 1868. It was revised in “We want your trade, and want as far g ^issfon’ who was kidnapped sev-
.... : 1871, and there have been four subse- as we can to oüst the American from ■ weeks at Hauchow by the
.... I quent revisions at intervals of about their present hold on Canada, said Mr. , j Honan Province, has
44 ten years. As the Act stands, there- Cuthbertson, “and I see no reason why ^dit^army “d»on^nroXto Cheng 
227, fore, it Is the outcome of several re- , we should not do this to a large ex- ^ accompanied by a detachment

5 I visions to meet the growth of the coun- tent. „ ... j General Wu Pei Fu troops, accord-113 I try and its changing requirements. | As to immigration, Mr. Cuthbertson froJn HankX.
93% The attitude of the business men of said he had studied this extensively, S __ . ... , . -----—

102% Canada towards Section 88 of the Bank and was Certain there was ample room j DIFFERENT EXHIBITIONS.
I Act witi probably cause most discus- here, not only for Scottish agricultural.
1 sion. This section provides for mak-| labor, but for other artisans, and there Some confusion appear* to have
ing advances by banks to customers on were thousands of these in Scotland among Canadians over the kn-

I goods owned by and then in the pos- j who would welcome a chance to come ncements80f exhibitions to be held 
.. session of the customer, Including sub- g to Canada away from» the everlasting .... . he ncxt ycar or two in Great

.... stituted goods, the property of the bor- labor disputes and unrest which in- Br|"ajn To di$pcl any misapprehens- 
rower. It was to the operation of this | terrupted their chances for decent work • C nadia„ Manufactiirers’ As
sertion that British manufacturing m- there. All they wanted was assurance haS issued a statement, ex-
terests took strong exception tejrt of employment, and that they would he that tw0 distinct exhibitions
spring, and the matter was also under directed on them are involved, and that these are organ-
debate at the annual meeting of the C. advantage would not be taken of them, ar diffc-ent lines and to
M. A. There are strong arguments "* i serve different purposes. The British
bo,hJtolU. against the section and it RAW SILK HIGHER. Em„ire Exhibition, in the interests of
will doubtless be one of the chief points , _ _ ... 1 _,bikh a mission has recently been tour-
of d-bate when the Art comes up in New York, Dec. 7.—The raw silk - , ig an entirely different un-
P«Hament. market appears to be defin.triy^tee ^^^“h^Tritish Industries

Fair, to which reference is frequently
of twenty yen a bale, which was re- j to the Pre?=' . - , , „
fleeted in advanced quotations in the The British Industrie* Fair s 
local market Monday. Cables from I annual event and is held for two 
Yokohama reported the market Arm at weeks concurrently m London and 
advanced levels, with every indication Birmingham- It is primarily a trade 
of going higher. Transactions in exhibition, its purpose being to bring 
xr i ^ j 9 000 bales 1 buyers and sellers 'of manufacturedr^Tar^ amounT compiTd ^lth ! g-ds together. It will be held in 1923 

..1.. £ weeks i during the two weeks commencingThere was more interest shown in ! February 19' Th® BrltvSh /T/'intand" 
the market by mill men here, but local hibitlon, on the other hand, is ^«nd- 
tta nsact tans were small, limited in the ; ed to be a rreatpoptflar show, attend- 
main to fi ling in stocks. Double éx- I ed by the general public, and display 
tea Jacks were quoted as high as ; ing on a vast scale all the varied pro- 

Mondav and Sinshiu No. 1 ducts of the British Empire It wil. 
y n he held in 1924, and will probably las*

for six months. It is expected that it 
1556 to 1561 will be one of the greatest, if not the 

silver from the greatest, expositions ever held in the 
world. x

TO COST U. S. UNDER
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

27 267»] Washington, Dec. 8—The net cost of
68 68 the foreign service of the U. S. for the
75 75 coming fiscal year was placed at sub-
......................stantially less than four million dol-
87 87 Igrs by Secretary Hughes in explaining
99% 99% the state department estimate to the
76 76 house on appropriations.
77 77 -- —

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 8.

115 115
1916

Cons S & Min ..
Detroit United .

I Dom Bridge ....
Dorn Cannera .... 82*
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd ... 69%
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76 
H Smith Paper ... 77
H Smith Pfd .........100a
Lake of Woods ...163b 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill ..113b 
Mon L H ft P....10U4 
Mon Tramways ..1577»
Nat Breweries .... 487*
Ogllvle Milling ...275a
Ont Steel ..............40a
Ottawa H L ft P 92*
Penmans Ltd ..
Price Bros ....

| Quebec Railway 
j Riordon Paper .... 5
l Shawinigan ............113
I Span River 
| Span River Pfd . .103
Steel Canada ........... 58
Toronto Railway . 85b 
Tuékett Tobacco.. 56%a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 75a 
Wayagamack ..... 57a 
Winnipeg Electric.- 34% 347*
Banks :—

Montreal—229%.
Royal—2007».
Moisons—160b.
Nova Scotia—254b.

1922 Victory Loans—100b.
1923 Victory Loans—100.10.

! 1924 Victory Loans—100.
1932 Victory Loans—100.40.
1933 Victory Loans—102.90.
1934 Victory Loans—100.65.
1937 Victory Loans—105.

11925 5 per cent War Loans—98.60a. 
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.75.

: 1937 5 per cent War Loans—105. »

FAMOUS RACING SKATES, 15 INCH—

Round Tube .........

Diamond Tube . ...

Also Hockey Tubes ....

And Dunne’s Child’s Bob Skates

68Open High Low 
- 657» 66% 657» 76

.... $7.00 Pa6rf> 

... . $8.00 Pair 

. $5,00 Pair

100b 87

64 64. 64
84a »•*-«

.112 112% 112 BANK ACT REVISION, i
• ••••• r*i»/*v* • • •

40a
50c. Pair117** •

112ill

FOR SALE 101%
1577»
46%

Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.Business Block, Main Street 131b
44::3 23 47 Dock Street

r-rsLîSHSSiSSS
tricity. A splendid bvstare. stand with substantial rentals from dwell
ing quarters sufficient to rover ati expense* Occupancy when desired. 

Far further particulars consult

PhoneM. 24205 ,1Z 118
937»687»

103
5868

59a

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

aTHE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Corner Prince William and Princess Street*.

847»

30-6-tf

Own Your Own Home Win be cashed and the proceeds invested by us free of 
charge.

upward trend again, 
market on Saturday showed an advanceA toad has been known to have 

eaten 77 thousand-legged worms at one 
sitting.It, is easy. Ninety per cent of the homes owned in this 

country have been purchased on the parti»! payment plan.
On DUFFERIN AVENUE, PORTLAND PLACE,

■m have ready for inspection and sale several attractive 
self-contained homes. They are well designed, wdl built 
and have every convenience. The lots are freehold, inem 
is a lawn in front and room for a large garden in rear, l hese 
are to be sold on terms to suit people who now pay from' 
j30 upwards a month in rent.

Full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.

103 Prince William Street

guaranteedInvestments bearing 5 Yi p. e. interest are 
by this company both as to principal and interest, and the 
holders of such investments are entitled to the return of the 
amount of their investments at any time.

I

I

WHOLESALE ONLYWINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

Sweater*, Sweater Coats, Pullovers, 
Jerseys, Scarfs, Toque*, Work 
Shirts, Overalls ...»••• 

Sensational Value*
( Write for Samples and Price*.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) and upwards received and 
interest allowed from date of investment,

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. oats . 
May oats .. 46

The Eastern Trust Company™ GRZ™l~ HANOVER CONVERTERS, lit
1167» 1167» 116% Hanover, Ont
Œ S B. BOMBISL
’ 69% 69% 69% 220 Christopher Columbus St, Montreal

$8.65 here 
up to $9.25 a pound. C. H. FERGUSON, Manager.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. oats .. 
May com .

The Spaniards from 
took $3,000,000,000 in 
mines at Potosi, Bolivia.

12-11J
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Bringing Up Father
>i

Z HURRY! ÎT'B RWNINÛ - ES® 
FIND t>OME PLACE 

for. WELTER OR 
MS’ NEW DREBB WILL. BE 

- ><7X RUINED-

ME.RCY - IT LOOK* UKE 
RWH - l WONDER IF IT I.B 

GOING TO BE A MISERABLE 
—) DAY? -----------------■

SWELL CHANCE 
TO FIND ANY 
PLACE IN THEBE 

. woods:

not A CHANCE- 
ITt> BUCK A NICE 
OAT- TOO AND I 
ARE GOING FOR A .
—n walk:

IB THERE ANT CHANCE 
of me gittin’ out t>o : 
KIN GO TO THE BOWLIN' 
TOURNAMENT AT 
GROGANB HAH—?

a

1
IT IB

ALREADY- 
FOR ME -Wri
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:i vzzz?BY COLLY- I 
I’M BOAKEO 
THROUGH - THAT 
WOZ. BONE

WALK - <S

! GRACtOOB - WHAT WILL 
WE DO?ILLGET BOAKEO 

> IF THIS KEEP* UP!

my/y^AWmy. :THERE'B ONLY 
ONE THING TO DO 
ILL CO BACK AN’ 
C1T AN AUTO * ,
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YOU BE 'bo KIND 
AB TO TAKE ME 
TO TOWN ? —

DRIVE TO ” 
GROGAN'B HALL 
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I WANNA GIT A COMPLETE 
OUTFIT FROM HEAD TO FOOT- 

AN’ | DON’T WANNA LOBE 
__ _ ANY TIME *
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T
■SOOT HEWS F 

A DAY; HOME
English Crackers 

or Cossaques TODAY»!™* IMPERIALN. B. Telephone Co.— Total. Avg.
89* 68 
271 90 1-3 j 
258 86 1
271 901É9 
293 97 2-8

MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c. 
EVE.. 7, 8.40—15c. 25c.

NOW
SHOWING UNIQUE88 111

100 87 
76 80 
97 60 

Marshall .........118 89

Jenner . 
Wheaton 
Till .... 
Nason . ANTONIO MORENOI

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets

------ IN------
*82 417 458 1887 

Can. Nat. Express— Total. Avg. 
Poole ........ 89 73 67 229 761-3'
White...............  77 67 83 227 78 2-3,
Parfitt ............. 79 78 136 290 66 2-3
McGrath......... 76 86 73 234 78
Ceilings ......... 88 86 79 253 841-3

“THE GUILTY CONSCIENCE”
A Screen Story that You Will Remember Became of Its Unusualneis.

MARYANN'S A T last—a big, human picture of the 
aa. great Northwest 1 A tender love 
story, with thrill-swept action every 
minute.

Love was her plaything till a touch of 
baby hands—. See the lovers swept 
over
Dalton’s greatest picture.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
llth Episode.________

“THE AGENT’
Larry Semon.

«79 KING ST.
Phone Maun 3463 MON: GLADYS WALTON in TOP O' THE MORNINGBOWLING. J408 387 438 1233

■ City League.
The Sweeps took three points from 

the Y. M. C. I. team In the City League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. To
night the Lions and Pirates will roll 
on the Victoria alleys. Last night’s 
scores were as follows t

yInter-Society League.
St. Peter’s team took all four points 

from the St. John the Baptist team 
in the Inter-Society League game on 
St. Peter’s alleys last night. D. How
ard, with 124, made the highest string 
of the season. In the next game St. 
Peter’s and the Assumption teams will 
roll.

i

Queen Square—Today
Farewell Week. __

PHIL OTT’S MUSICAL FLAPPERS

the raging waterfall l Dorothy
Stricken on Alleys,

William Smith, an employe of the N. 
B. Telephone Company, took 111 while 
bowling in the Victoria academy last 
evening and had to be conveyed to his 
home in Peters street, where he re
ceived- medical attention. Later his 
condition was reported improved.

V
I

\
Total. Avg. 

269 89 2-3 
248 822-3 
261 87 
309 103 
287 961-8

■Sweep#— 
Forshay .. 
Gamblin ..... 80 
Copp
Jenkins ......110
SutMvan

88 Present s: iTotal. Avg. 
78 240 80 
74 224 742-3 
81 228 86 

124 269 89 2-8 
93 278 922-3

St. Peter’s— 
O'Connors .... 84 
Hughes 
Creary 
D. Howard .. 75 
Russell

a. “THE RESCUER OF PALM BEACH”
Something new in musical comedy.

84 VI73
CURLING.92104 QidareRe-Elected President, 111„ Come tonight and receive a prize. Those holding the 

lucky numbers will receive a prize. * ,
Saturday matinee every child will receive a bag of candy.

1J. A. Sinclair was re-elected presi
dent of the New Brunswick branch of 
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club at 
their annual meeting held In Moncton 
yesterday. Matters pertaining to the 
visit of the thirty Scotch players to this 

: city were discussed. It was decided to 
j have a play-off for the Blair trophy on 
Monday, January 8, in St. Andrew’s 
rlttk.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted ns follows: Honorary 
president, John White, St. Johnt presi
dent, J. A. Sinclair, St. John (re-elect
ed) ; first vice-president, A. D. Ganong, 
St. Stephen (re-elected); second vice- ’ 
president, R. A. Snowball, Chatham 
(re-elected); secretary-treasurer, C. O. 
Morris, Carleton Club, St. John (re
elected); chaplain, Rev. G. M. Young, , 
St. Stephen (re-elected); executive 
committee, Judge Limerick, Frederic
ton; F. W. Coombs, St. Andrew’s Club, 
St. John; C. B. Trltes, Moncton.

The following delegates were pres
ent: F. W. Coombs, H. C. Simmons, 
St. Andrew’s Club, St. John; J. C; 
Ctuydey, Thistle Club, St. John; R. R- 
Vandlne, Judge Limerick, Fredericton; 
R A. Snowball, Chatham; Mr. Con
nolly, Bathurst; R. W. Simpson, C. B. 
•Prîtes, P. A. Dickson, Moncton; Mr. 
Mowatt, Campbellton ; C. O. Morris, 
Mr. Ingrshsm, Carleton Club, West St 
John, and Mr. Ganong, St. Stephen.

In the absence of the president, J. A. 
Sinclair, Mr. Ganong, of St Stephen, 
occupied the chair.

108466 464 4M 1374
Y. M. C. 1^- 

Magee 
Cleary 
Olive 
Harrington ... 81 
Brown

Total. Avg. 
86 262 87 1-3 

103 309 103 
92 271 901-8 
81 258 86
89 267 89

IIf Vi432 388 450 1270
St. John the Baptist— Total Avg.

79 72 77 228 76

198
. 96

Mallette
Fraser ............. 70 70 78 218 72 2-8
O’Neill............. 76 77 81 214 711-3
Doyle...............  92 73 69 234 74 2-3
Lowe ............... 77 93 72 242 802-3

92

. . WEST ENDEMRPESS THEATRE,PI 1

J.Friday and Saturday Nights.
Don’t miss seeing this big week-end specialy-WALLACE RMD 

In "RENT FREE.” A story of homeless lovers who camped on the

afternoon at 230 o’clock. Regular Hours- Regular Prices. Same Time. 
Admission 15c and 20c,

Coming Monday and Tuesday Nights—“WAY DOWN BAST."

*58 458 451 1367 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys last evening, G. E. Barbour Co. 
and Atlantic Sugar Refineries played 

postponed game to a tie. The details 
were as follows:

G. E. Barbour Co.—
Belyea ............. 68 106
Stainers ...... 90 85

84 100 
84 100

Cosman ...... 85 79

\874 386 377 1136
Knights of Columbus League.

In the Knights of Colûmbus League 
last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys. 
Team No. 6 took three points from No. 

Total. Avg. 3. The scores were as follows:
254 842-3 Team No. 6— Total. Avg.
256 861-3 Jennings ........ 94 81 87 262 671-3
268 891-3 Fleming..........68 '18 76 212 702-3
264 88 Hurley ............... 71 72 84 2|7 752-8
254 8*2-3 Daley .............. 83 67 85 23* 78

H. Kane ......... 70 99 94 263 87 2-3

«

I ■H
a

r v.rhSeely
GAIETY SATURDAY u~Pike FRIDAY 1 ■

ETHEL CLAYTON in “FOR THE DEFENCE”
You don't know what real thrills are till you see this 

startling mAterv-romance. |

MUTT AND JEFF 
MONDAY—HOOT GIBSON in “THE LOADED DOOR."

411 *70 416 1296
386 382 426 1198Total. Avg. 

90 88 SI 259 86 2-3
99 70 75 244 811-3
99 84 92 275 912-8
76 94 88 258 86 Y

Archibald .... 80 80 87 247 821-8

S-h-h-hlAtlantic Refineries—
Wright ...........
Howard...........
Sullivan •»«»»>
Torrey.............

Total. Avg.
66 65 71 202 671-8
69 83 77 229 761-3

a Kane ......... 66 9* 90 250 631-3
Vnrrltnn gfl 79 85 227 75 2-8Morrison ...... 63 7» ## ^

Team No. 3— 
Olive ..
Ryan .

SERIAL STORY
■

/
McDade \

*44 416 423 1283 r857 895 *18 1170 
Y. M. G L House League.

Tn the Y M. C. t House league 
last night, the Falcons and the Robins 
each won two points. The scores were 
ae follows:

Falcons—
Magee ....
McGrath ..
Sinclair ...
Nixon ....
Power ....

QUEEN SQUAREN. B. Telephone House League.
In the N. B. Telephone Co. House 

League last night on the Victoria alleys 
Team No. 4 took four points ftom Team 
No. 8. The scores were as follows:

Tedfn No. 4- Total. Avg.
Knorr ............. 78 96 87 261 87
Meraereau .... 82 76 79 237 79
Howard ........... 68 89 86 263 87 2-3
MeBrlarty .... 79 96 77 252 84
Smith ............. 74 86 84 244 SI 1-3

ADOLFM tUKOft 
FBtSENTSi

üüüREN CAM
DOROTHY DALTON

TODAY
Farewell WeekTotal. Avg. 

80 90 76 246 82
89 79 89 257 85 2-3
72 92 106 270 90

96 107 297 99
78 86 289 70 2-3

BASKETBALL. _ ,
Boosters Win.

A game of basketball between St. 
Andrew’s AUenby Gltib and the' Ex- j 
mouth Street Boosters resulted in a win 
for the Boosters, 46-to 5. The game 
was not so one-sided as the score would 
Indicate- The line-ups were:1

St. Andrews. Exmouth.

Entire Change of Program

PHIL OTT
and his

Musical Flappers
present

“The Rescurer of
Palm Beach”

92
75

«01 444 418 1258 408 435 464 1307.Team N» 8— Total. Avg.
Seeley .......... 86 83 71 240 80
McAllister ... 78 67 87 232 771-3 
Dakin .
Black ..
Nason .

st£kbinS........... 84 80 8*T2°u 'm5

«s-SsSSS9
Smith...........>- 81 93 81 255 85
Jenkins ...........  95 86 95 276 92

Forwards

4 SHOWS DAILY.... J. Thomas 
,J. Armstrong

.... 79 86 80 247 821-3

.... 72 79 82 283 77 2-3

.... 82 72 88 242 802-3

Seely ........... .
Clark ...........

Plumpton ..

Me Alpine .. 
Stratton ...

McDonald .

• UFFOatSS av
DAVID POWELL *"■ MITCHELL LEWISCentre

,H. Armstrong

....J. Withers 
-,,.X. CoSman

“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA.” Chap. 10897 889 408 1194 Defence Educational
AdventureAlso425 437 423 1285 

Match Game.

"I*

thCan. Fairbanks-Morse— Total. Avg.
.. 83 91 79 253 841-3

... 86 75 63 244 61 1-3
98 72 81 251 83 2-3
78 78 66 217 721-8
87 87 85 259 861-3

Commercial League.

Something new in Musical 
Comedy. Special scenery, 
with new dialogues, singing 
and dancing.

The "G. E. Barbour team took all 
four points from the Maritime Nall 
Works jtesm In the Commercial League 
game on Black's alleys last night. To
night the teems of Emerson & Fisher 
and Ames-Helden-McCreadv will roll.

Total. Avg. 
..77 87 67 231 77 
..86 8 6 8 4 256 851-3 
.. 86 104 79 269 89 2-3 
.. 96 75 88 259 66 1-3 

82 89 85 256 851-3

Spare

Girls Are Officials.
The Meteors of the Falrville Baptist 

a team from St.

i

“ A Real Mail Likes a Gift From 
a Man’s Store"

In a Man’s package. Ask the Man.” 
For Instance—

church defeated 
David’s church 85 to 17 in ft fast bas
ketball match In the Falrville Baptist 
gymnasium fast evening. All the offi
cials at the game -were young -women, 
who gave complete satisfaction, Miss 
Cheeseman was referee; Miss Fowler, 
judge and Miss Nellie Kierstead. timer. 
The teams were as follows:

GARDENSG. E. Barbour— 
Belyea ..
Stamers .
Seely ...
Pike ....
Cosman

Come and receive a prize. Those 
holding lucky numbers will receive 
a prise.

Carl Laemmle presentsWelsford . 
Graham ... 
Spittel .... 
Sterling ... 
Brown ....

. i»#|m

HOOT
GIBSON

REGULAR SESSIONS 
Men., Wed., Fri., SaL 
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.
432 398 394 1224427 441 463 1271

Maritime Nail Works— Total. Avg.
Curry ...............  87 81 71 239 79 2-3
Garnett ...........  64 69 88 241 801-3
Durdop .-••••• 77 75 67 219 78
McCarthy .... 77 75 67 219 73
McLeUan .... 93 93 81 267 89 .

Dom. Rubber Co.— Total. Avg.
Nelson .............102 103 100 805 101 2-3
Wafsh .........  84 75 73 282 771-8
Trafton ..... 77 63 80 240 80
Foster ....... 74 85 89 248 82»®
Ryan...........  79 75 86 640 60

PALACESt David’s.Meteors. NICELY BOXED 
SHIRTS 
COLLARS

Forwards On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

, Shaw 
FraserFinley..........

Huestis .... NEXT WEEK
Centre In the story of a young man 

who faced a whole flock of 
flying fists more bravely than 
he did tiie smile of a pretty

Malcolm TIESKerrigan

Shannon 
Fox i

—IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 

• be more economical thro holding 
at one’s own home.

PHONE M. 3900

MONDAY AND TUESDAYGuards HOSIERY
BRACES
GARTERS
BELTS
SHAVING SETS 
COLLAR BOXES 
WRITING CASES 
ASH TRAYS 
MILITARY BRUSHES 
TOILET SETS 
CUFF LINKS

416 421 428 1265418 893 874 1185w 
Clerical League.

, With four points desperately needed 
* by the Sew Brunswick telephone 

Company’s team to keep them within 
striking distance of the league leader, 
coming into the home stretch to the 

ipionshlp race for the first series In 
the Clerical League, the ’phone men, 
with their backs to the wall, smashed 
two league records for the season, cap
tured their four points and still enter
tain high hopes of landing on top. The
Canadian National Express team was 
not very dangerous last evening, ex
cept to the third string when Parfitt 
rolled 136, breaking .the season_s record 
by twelve pins, but even this high 
string failed to secure the point for his 
team. The fphone men’s total of 482 
for the first string broke the previous 
record, also held by this team, by one

5 3 S S 5»
118 tod Joiner's of 111 were also spe
cial features of the match.

Connell J
SageTwo-Man League.

In the C. T. R. Two-Man League last 
evening, the following matches were 
plaved with No. 2 taking three points 
from No. 1, and No. 3 taking three 
points from No. 6.

1 No. 1—

The big American drama of all - 
time, “The Lové that PassCth All 
Understanding." Woman’s abid
ing faith and sacrifice. All these 
elements in

THOMAS H. INCH'S 
Supreme Achievement

“Hail the Woman”

Truro Defeats St F. X$ 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Truro, N- S., Dec. 7.—Truto Y. M. 
Ç. A- basketball team defeated St 
Francis Xavier College team here to
night, 53 to 6.

I*
girl-

II The
Total. Avg- 

Wikon 111*111 83 87 80 250 lilt Loaded
Door’

chase

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Saturday Night, Dec. 9 

The Montcalm Concert Party
THE BEST YET 
You Must Come

COMEDIANS— Ramage and Pierce, 
Jones and Parr.

VOCALISTS— R. Smith, H. Smith, 
<J. Ford, F. Trunks and Robertshaw 

INSTRUMENTALISTS—Cofifns, O. 
Hagan, Jackson and Brownrigg.

A real feast of entertainment Usual 
‘ prices. 5504-12-11

HOCKEY
153 164 163 470 Annapolis League.

No 2— Total. Avg. WolfviUe, N. S., Dec. 8—An Anna-
Henneberry .. 80 81 92 253 841-3 rolls Valley hockey league was form- 

82 65 73 220 781-8 ed here last night to consist of two
---------------------— sections as follows: Western—Kent-

ville, Canning, Wolfrille, Windsor; 
Total. Avg. Eastern—Digby, Annapolis Royal,

Bridgetown, and Middleton.
BADMINTON.

St Andrew’s Defeats Centenary. 
Total. Avg. St. Andrew’s won from Centenary to 

the Inter-cliurch Badminton League 
fixture 
ing by a
were as follows:—

■ St Andrew’s won from Centenary to 
s the Inter-Church Badminton League 

game on Centenary courts last night by 
a score of 14 to 2. The play was closer 
than the scores would indicate and a 
large number of spectators was pres
ent. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of Cen
tenary church, gave a short address of 
welcome before the play commenced. 
The Centenary ladles served refresh
ments after the tournament. The re
sults of the play were as follows;

I 'Wednesday and Thursday

D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“Way Down East”
“It runs the gamut from scenes 

of sheer simplicity, pastoral 
idyls, to gorgeous ballroom sets, 
with hundreds of beautiful 
gowned women shown in raiments 
worth a king’s ransom.’’—(San 
Francisco Bulletin.)

All Suitable for Presents.

ALSO MUFFLERS, SLIPPERS AND GLOVES.

Chas. Magnusson a Son
Open Evenings. Dock Street—Near Market Square.

Johnson

SERIAL STORY 
PATHE REVIEW

162 146 165 478
No. 8—

McLaughlin .. 87 77 111 275 912-3 
92 77 88 257 85 2-8Lanpen

179 15* 199 582

on C-htenary courts last even- 
score of 14 to 2. The results

172 158 146 *76
j eight minutes thirty-seven and two 

fifths seconds. Stanton Jackson, 
Laurie’s brother,"took the quarter mile 

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7 — Laurie ruce in one minute two seconds.
Jackson of Imperoyal, N. S., at the -------------  --------------------------
Indoor athletic meet* here last night, Copper In shingle nalis makes theljn
StX s-ff MtSSm, '.»h
cuds and the five mile event in twenty-1 noils.

ATHLETIC.
Brothers Win Races.Hockey League has adopted a schedule 

for the season, the opening game to be 
at Bathurst on December 29 and to 
close at Campbellton on February 12. 
Teams Included 
Moncton, Bathurst, Chatham, Camp
bellton and Shediac.

What To Give 
A Man

in the league tire:

MACDONALD'S
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. G. K. Shlels and Miss A. Teed 
(C.) won from Mrs. W. H. Harrison 
and Miss B. Dawson (St. A.)

Mrs. E. Bowman and Miss J. White 
(St A.) won from Mrs. Murray Sin
clair and Miss Gladys Price (C.)

Miss Simon and Miss L. McRobble 
(St. A.) won from Miss Pauline Jen
kins and Miss G. Hennigar (C.)

Miss H. MecKay and Miss H. Mc- 
Robbie (St. A.) won from Miss V. 
Fowler and Miss M. Wright (C.) ^

Men’s Doubles.
Capt. H. B. Poston and Col. W. H. 

Harrison (St. A.) won from Murray 
Sinclair and Harold Burley (C.)

W. Simon and S. Parkhill (St. A.) 
defeated C. Beer and W. G. Smith (C.)

R. Rockwell and C. I. Ryder (St A.) 
defeated R. Lasky and Mr. Fowler

1

Ties and Scarves we've 
told you of. The windows 
show a thousand that any
body is safe in selecting. 
We got them with the la
dies in mind.

Collar Sags — $1-50 
finds a nifty one in leather 
__$2, $2.50 and $3 sat
isfies any ambition, giving 

and brown suede and

EE
i

BRIER v

r J 8r=y ...crocodile.

Garter Sets, etc.—Gift Braces with never a doubt about
as low as Eidefeated Miss Wright and Mr. Fowler

quality, in refreshing colors and fancily boxed 
50c. Braces and Garters to match, boxed with a flourish 

The same fine Brighton Garters with matching

I(C.) (C.)
Mrs. Schofield and Mr. Leonard (St.

A.) defeated Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair (C.) champ]on boxer, would engage Ed.
Miss Edgecombe and Mr. Crookshank (strangler) Lewis, heavyweight wrest- 

(St.’ A.) defeated Miss Hennigar and lcr> according to Dan McKetrick, 
Mr. Mahoney. Dempsey’s eastern representative. Mc

Ketrick announced the receipt of a 
$300,000 offer for Dempsey’s end in such 
a match. The offer, McKetrick said, 
came from Bob Matchls, Oklahoma 
City oil man. Billy Sandow, accord- j 
ing to McKetrick, is prepared to post, 
a forfeit of $5,000 to bind the match I 
for Lewis, and to wager $25,000 on 
the side that the wrestler would beat 
the boxing champion.

A R. Crookshank and J. H. Mac- 
Lean (St. A.) defeated J. B. Mahonéy 
and Murray Sinclair (C.)

>2
£•izV- V

from $1. ,.
Arm Bends, 75c., and a set of the same boxed with a belt 
this time $2. The belt has the quality certified, fine cow
hide with shining slip buckle, engraved. .You'll have fun 
■hopping for Christmas with

A]

%idaMixed Doubles#
Miss Dawson and Capt. Poston (SL 

A.) defeated Mrs. Shlels and W. G. 
Smith (C.) '

Miss Teed and Mr. Beer (C.) de
feated Miss White and Mr. Simon (St.

im
jrtinôO*

Packages 15*&25*

vu'****°RING. W»we.
iHcomonurtp. hghtbial

m/T£GVA Shade for Lynch. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 8—.Toe Lynch, 

world champion bantamweight boxer, 
was given a shade decision by sport
ing writers over Joey Sanger, local 
featherweight, at the end of a ten- 
round no-decision contest last night. 
Lynch appeared to advantage to Six and 
Sanger four periods.

(<Miss L. McRobble and Mr. Rockwell Dempsey-LewU Btixed Bout, 
j (St A.) defeated Miss Jenkins tod Me ^ahoma atyp^tjollow*^

BMra. Bowan and Mr. Heans (SLA.) Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight

trrA.) ml*—For those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD’S Rne Cut

Miss Simon and Mr. Parkhill (St. 
A.) defeated Miss Fowler and Mr. 
Lasky. .

Colonel and Mrs. Harrison (St. A.) 
defeated Miss Priee and Mr. Burley

x

.flOAl HüN
> I» CHARLOTTE ST.

HOCKEY.
Northern Section of League.

The northern section of the New 
Brunswick and. Prince Edward Island

“1

J

It
l

St. John Rowing Clnb
and

I. U. B. Carpenters and 
Joiners, Local 919.

Skating Meet
15 Events

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA
Dec. 18, 1922

Entries close Dec. 12th. 
Forms on application to

T. HALSALL, Sec'y.
Marsh Bridge P.O.

St. John. 
5149-12-11

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9. 

15c, 25c 35c
MAT. 2.15. 
10c *5c 25c

TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

“A Day at 
the Derby”

A Race Track Comedy.

TONIGHT
AMATEUR NIGHT

Saturday Matinee
Singing Class for the

Children. ____

MONDAY 
Entire New Change.

PALACE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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Busy Buyers Bargains
alt WASSO NS

Nearly All

Medicines
Cost
Less
Here

To Give Away 
or Use 
Yourself

You Save Money on 
These Fine Toilet 

Goods
Fiver’s Talcums . ... 
Fiver’s Face Powder 
Pompein Compact . 
Djer Kiss Talcum .. 
Djer Kiss Compact . 
Mary Garden Talc. , 
3 Flowers Talc..........

69c
98c
60c
29c29c35c Analgesic Balm 

25c Analgesic Tablets ... 19c
$1.19

I )
69c

2 Stores - Sydney St. - Main St. 45c- $1.25 Absorbine
35c Abbey’s Salts..................29c
25c Baby's Own Tablets.. 19c 
25c Bayer’s Aspirins. .... 19c
35c Beechajn’s Pill».............25c
$1.00 Baume Bengay .... 89c 
$1.25 Burdock Blood 

Bitters
100 Genuine Aspirins .... 65c
40c Castoria.............
25c Cascarets ....
100 Cascara Tablets 
25c Carter’s Liver Pills. ... 19c j 
50c Chase’»Nerve Food. .. 43c

39c, 68c
Revery Talcum.................... 75c
Colgate's Talcum 25c, 35c, 50c

$1.40
Quelques Fleurs Talc... $1.25 
Lilac Posy Talc....................  ’

j

You will find goods and prices at WASSONS 2 STORES that make your money go farther. 
This Christmas Sale includes all kinds of every day drug store goods as well as Gift items. Try 
WASSON S First. We try to Serve You Well and Save You Money.

Lorigan Talcum

50c
.. $1.09

French Ivory
Is more popular than ever. Start a new set or finish one, for your friends this 
Christmas. Whether, you wish to spend $25.00 or 25 cents, or any amount be
tween. you will find better Ivory and Better Prices at WASSONS 2 STORES.

Hand Mirrors
Long Handles, Oval Glasses, Berk- <> 

•hire. Round Glasses. All sizes and < > 
every one stamped.

75c, $3,40, $4.00, $4.40, $6.00 
$5.75, $7.40, $7.80, $8.00, $10.50

Hair Brushes
For All.

Pure stiff bristles, short and long 
concave heavy backs and plain sizes 
for babies, children, ladies and men.

2.60, $3.60, $4.50, $4.75, $4.90 
$6.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $11.

Combs
, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.40, $2,00.

Hat and Cloth Brushes
$1.25, $2.00, $2.40, $3.00 to $8.00 ' ^ ;

1 Buffers
60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $3.00

Soap Boxes
80c. $1.00, $1.50

Tooth Brush Holders.... 75c to $2.00 f

Bud Vases
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $2.25

Scizzors
$1.00, $1.40, $1.45, $1.50

Shaving Sets29c' Pond's Creams19c
; 39c < >

< >

< >

A ré always in favor with Men Folks. A compact outft 
saves him time and fuss, for he always know* where V 
find just the things he needs.

Cuticura f:'

«>i \24cSoap SHAVING STANDS with Mir- 
ror. Mug, Brush, etc. White and 

i Nickel finish—$3.00, $3.85, $3.45, 
ÿ»$5-50.

VASalve,... 25c, 50c 
Talcum I 43c !

I Vanishing and Cold. |

Hind's Honejy and Almond
Cream . ............................

Campana’s Italian Balm.. 39c 
Benzoin Lotion 
Pompein Day Cream. .... 60c 
Woodbury’s Cream. . 35c, 50c 
Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold 

Cream ....
Ariola Creams 
Seely’s Creams 
Boncilla Beautifier 
Cotas Beauty Clay

25c h<k

50c Dodd's Pills
60c Diapepmn.......... ... 55c
$1.00 Eno’s Fruit Salt.... 896
15c Epsom Salts..................
$1.50 Fellowts Compound 
50c Fruit-a-tives ..

Hypophosphites .
25c Brayley’s White 

Liniment .......

With extra good mirror, $656.
Shaving Mugs........ 35c, 50c, 75c
Shaving Brushes39c < >

&\) 25c. 50c, 75c to $350

I SALE OF SAFETY RAZORS
i > 49c

12c t
35c

I«39c $150 Valet Auto Strop Rasor $1 Gfflctte Bator forSIc 
For 89c Vest Pocket Rotor. 50c 

rop Razor Durham Duplex rator ir 
For $459 white Ivory case fbv98.

60c Durham Duplex Blades for 49c j Gfflctte Blades 79c,

$1.39
4> $5.00 Valet Auto St %13c, 29c, 39c19c < >

50c<> 35c, 50c

THERMOSFuff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers
To match.

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00

Jewel Cases ,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.85 
$2.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.90

Perfume Bottle '
75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25 

$1.40, $1.60, $2.50
Trays

Large and Small.
25c, $S0c, 75c, $1.00, $1.40, 

$2.00, $4.00, $5.50

98c< >

CRE-O-VIN
Wine of Cresote 

For Colds, etc., $1.00

Fit-All Cases $1.50
Hudnut’s Cold Creams 40c, 75c 
Sachets in bottles.. 25c, $1.50

* i! O
f

t For travelling. Hold brushes, 
comb, razors, soap, towel, 
tooth paste, etc., etc.

75c, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, 

$3.75, Etc.

Military Brushes 
$4.75, $5.00, $5.50. 

Leather Cases $1.00.

For MEN
MOLLE—The wonderful beard 

Softener.
Shavaid and can be used 
without soap or brush.

Only 69c large tube 
Shaving Sticks.. 25c, 35c, 50c 
Shaving Creams. 35c, 45c, 50c 
After Shave Lotions

- 4ë
* j >

t
Bottles—$1.98, $2.25 up to $4.50

i I
Lunch Kits

50c Gin Pills...........
35c Freezone ....
25c Hamilton’s Pills 
15c Harlem Oil. i .. 2 for 25c 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast 
25c Johnson’s Anodyne

Liniment . ..................
85c Jad Salts ........
$1.00 Kellogg’s Asthma

Remedy .................. .
40c Lambert’s Syrup .... 33c 
35c Listerine 
30c Minard’s Liniment.... 19c

45c»
It’s the best33c i

19c’

S' 4 >

V

. 89c r
o I

19c «>
. 78c v 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

After Shave Cream 
Razor Blades

39c, 45c, 55c, 49c, 89c 
Razor Strops 75c, $1.00, $1.50

< >89c 50c
■

*29c < >
?Drinking Cups $1.20. Nail Files 25c

ililSSiSiSI | “z„_.
' . i < >

< ►
Regular $4.50.
For $3.75 SOAPS

24c; 3 for 70c 
15c; 2, for 25c 

22c, 5 for $1.00 
10c, 25c

I Palm-Olive

r
i: Cuticura 

Lemon 
Pears ,
Cashmere Bouquet

* Horlicks-Genuine
Malted Milkië

ë ëXMAS PERFUMES45c, 89c, $3.29 
Always Fresh Stock.

75c Mentho-Sulphur...
40c Mathieu*s Syrup. . .
$1.00 Nuxited Iron . . .
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound. $1.29
50c Pinex....................
35c Norway Pine Cough

Syfuo ..............................
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets. 89c

Scott's
Emulsion

$1.30 size for 98c. 4
65c size for 49c. I

$1.00 Parrish’s Chemical 
Food ....

35c Nerviline
35c Sloan’s Liniment .... 29c
50c Seigle* s Syrup................47c
50c Thermogene
60c Tuttle's Elixir............... 55c
25c White Pine & Tar

Cough Syrup...............
60c Caldwell’s Syrup of

Pepsin............................
25c Peroxide.............
$1.00 Russian Oil...........

Nujol
90c size for 75c.

$1.75 size for $1.45

$1.00 D. D. D.
$1.50 Father John’s

Medicine......................
$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod

Liver Oil ....................
60c Philipps Milk of

Magnesia ....................
50c William’s Pink Pills. .. 39c

Alcohol |
Best quality 90 p.c. S

For Rubbing. S
25c, 39c, 65c. I

50c Humphrey's 77
35c Shiloh Cough Syrup... 29c

Try WASSONS First.

< ►V < > ; t -
Toilet Sets <>You may fit up sets 

to suit your purse and , ; 
your needs.

And Toilet Waters<s>

1 Sc, 25c, 60c, 89c, $1.00
Seeley's........................... 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and up <

The pieces are inter- 'Fiver’s LeTrefle, Azurea, etc............... .... .......... $2.39 &
changeable. Mary Garden................................... $2.00, $3.00

Hudnuts 3 Flowers...........................................................$2.00
Fancy Boxed French........................... .. 25c, 50c, $1.00
Minty’s Toilet Waters...................................................... $1.00
Coty's Lorigan...................................$1.00, $2.90, $4.75
Djer Kiss, $2.00; Toilet Water...................................$2.00

Colgate'sIn handsome satin lined fancy cases; 
3 piece sets—brush, comb and mirror. 

Brush and Comb Sets.
Large Sets, with brush, comb, mir

ror and manicure

t ■69c $) A .33c V/
89c XlX g.

i
We have empty cases 

as well as fitted ones.Roll Up Manicure Sets 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.40 to $16.00 CTT 

You Are Invited to Inspect cur Goods.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

47c <►
PERFUME ATOMIZERS 

$1.00, $1.26, $3.00, $4.00, 
$4.50, $4.75

29c Only 7c

♦
Castile . . .. . 
Packer’s Tar 
Djer Kiss .
3 Flowers .. 
Boracic Soap

17c, 19c, 25cCUTEX SETS MOIR'S CHOCOLATES 35c
Make excellent presents 
for Mother, Baby. Grand- 
mother or an Invalid.

$2.00 Red Rubber Hot 
Water Bottle with a 2- e _ 
year guarantee

69cIn Fancy Xmas Wrappers\ 50cFull weight in very attrac
tive holiday boxes fresh for 
Christmas giving. y>

45c, 80c, $1.25. $1.40, $1.50, Xi 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, 
$3.15 and up. .

„ 5 Pound Boxes, Best Quality, 
Assorted— $3.25, $2.75, 

$3.75.

10c50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.75 
Richard Hudnuts

<*>

For Your
TEETH

<$>

e
For $1.39 f75c

i
THREE FLOWERS29c 25cHutax Paste 

Pebecco ...
Pears ..........
Colgate’s . . 
Minty’s ...,

:6$1.00 Attachment Set * 50c Talcum
makes a Fountain Syringe J 75c TaIcum. . . . . . . . . .

' out of any water bottle Y \
• pgf ygy <$> '$1.25 race .Powder

$2 warranted Syringes V 75c Vanishing Cream 
For $1.39 : *

$3 Bottles and Syringes < >
For $2.40 I 

25c ;;

15c, 45cNow 39c 
Now 68c 
Now 98c

39c
47c .. 15c, 25co> 25cUÙ

iS>O' 68c f '■

Pepsodent |
19c

Dorothy Kingston . 

Lowncy’s

$1.00
55c $1.25 Community 75cDJER KISSl«c
69c Syringe Tubing, 5 feet lengths . .........................

$ 1.00 Bulb Enema Syringes ............. ..
Rubber Panties

For Baby. Regular 50c to 60c values. 
BRAND NEW STOCK—BEST MAKE

. Now 29c 
. Now 69c 
Now $1.35

HUYLER'S
40c, 45c, 85c, $1.40, $2.75

79c *

^ $1.50 Compacts..................
J | Sets in Cases at 1-3 Off.

Holly Paper
5c Roll 

Fancy Twine 
15c Ball ^

Tags and Stickers 5c. <

Only 43cOrder them early to insure Christmas delivery.

We have a small mrabar of
Doiis

at wonderful prices.. Sleepers, 
with Real Hair.

59c, $1.19, $1.98, $3.29

Filled
Stockings

Containing Sip all Toy 
10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00

Forhan’s .......
Corega ..................
Wemetfs Powder 
Pyorrhoeide .....
Druker’s................
Colgate’s Powder 
Charcoal Paste ..

Rubber Dolls 29c, 50c25cThat whistle 
Kewpies ... 
Rattles ....

39c19c89c 45c, 80c 
.. $1.1919c and 25c

$1.40 50c

BUY EARLY WHILE THE GOODS ARE FRESH
25c

J97c 25c

52c FreeWASSONS 2 STORES Christmas Present with every 
purchase at our stores to the 
amount of $3.50 or more, we 
will give FREE one of those 
wonderful

sll Main Street9 Sydney Street
;

SIEGING
CANARIES

The best novelty toy yet.

45c < >ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONE. SATISFACTION ASSURED < > &■

■£
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